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I You ve faced some one I have 
you not? 
A. What want to be? 
B. 
are you what you are-
wanted to be a doctor 
God a 1 Ie shove. 
marriage ? 
children? Where 
Why here? Rice 
thrown. 
to be a 
the reasons 
your 
How many 
do you 1 ? 
led, fried, 
C. You surely have financial 
desires--wh~t are they? 
D. On what do you build values? 
II. These questions are important, 
but above all --- "who is Jesus 
Christ?" 
A. You will answer--here or 
later? 
B. It affects your style of 
living. Patch pants--knee or 
seat. 
to answer 
to become a Chris 
you come about your 
answer 
D Ie tells of men's 
ques 
2. 
Matt 21 10 "Who is 
Mark 4:41 
Luke 9:9 
Luke 5:21 
1. 
2. 
3. 
manner of man is 
as he calmed the sea 
"John I beheaded - who is 
s? 
"Who is who speaks 
blasphemies - (Pharisees)? 
Is He only a man--if so you 
can forget Him. 
Is He God--demand obedience 
What con~ession did you 
make prior to baptism? 
III. Let's study what John wrote in 
the beginning of his gospel. 
A. Things John didn't tell you. 
1. His birth. 
2. His baptism. 
3. Institution of Lord's 
Supper. 
4. No ascension. 
5. No parables. 
B alone tell 
1 Water made 
2. 
3 Woman 
4. s Lazarus. 
5 Sermon to sc 
week of life. 
c. But he doe tell you who 
Jesus is 
John 20 30~31 !lAnd many other s 
D. He wrote g IIIn the 
John 1:1~2 
1 Who is Jesus? 
2. Ques inescapable. 
IV. John 1:1-2 
A. In the beginning-pre-existent 
1 John 1:1~3 that which was 
from the beginning 
B. Second statement - He was with 
God. 
1. Separate personality. 
2. God head - diversity 
C. Was God - God was the word. 
1. Everything we say about God 
we can about Jesus. 
2. John 14:9 "He that hath 
seen . . 
D. of 
a 
. The uttered word 
3 Word not 
1 
4. 
steered. 
5 
s are 
(Adams 
of great 
E. Became flesh. 
1. Jesus is God. 
2. Jesus man. 
F. Dwelt 
1. Literally to dwell a tent 
2. Tabernacled among us. 
3. Thus our perfect high 
priest. 

WHAT KIND OF WITNESS ARE YOU? 
John 1 :15-18 
I. What if a witness"? 
A. Defi~. 
1. One who testifies. 
2. One who gives evidence before judicial tribunal. 
3. Tells what he's seen & experienced. 
4. Good witness will lay down his life for his 
testimony. 
B. You daily fill the role. 
/I. So did John. 
A. Jell story of John 1 :15-18. 
1. 1 st recorded words of John. 
V. 15 "This was he of whOm I spake, He that cometh 
(a) In historic time John before Jesus. 
(b) Jesus tho in higher rank than John. 
V. 30 II For he was befote me 
2. Of his fullness htlve all we received. 
(0)6 ; 't 7 [ i I 1112 ibliP - spirit in j 
fJ esh (V. 14) • , I 
(b) Grace to grace means one blessing after anotherl 
inexhaustil;>le source. . I 
(c) To him we give our gratitude via obedience... I 
3. For the law,was given by Moses b~t grace & truthj 
came by Jesus Christ. 
(a) Jesus Christ used for 1 st time in John. ' 
(b) Grace needs truth to ioin it. 
(c) Grace springs spontaneously from God with a 
desire for boundless generosity: truth makes it 
consi stent) 'predi ctabl e I trustworthy. 
j 
\ 
· .. r 
2 
(d) law was holy but showed you canit earn 
salvation. .~ .. 
4. Jesus declares God. I;c2f1.')f'!?fsce lf'!r;f2ce,i!t. 
(a) We can't see him -'ti-.".elltll:f~m:fe~1lds l:l!-
always c Him & reveals Him. He revealed true 
essence of Father. 
(b) it J • 7th IT [ 'J , t lUi t 
"duJ:.i" ; 3 lUI) !idd bUll MiGlJ1Wet. 
(c) 1& I ... Inup ;1 If J f ,IS; pa fltt 
B. • 
1. Negatively; as lie's investigated, who art thou? I 
(a) .20) - (now or ever) 
(1 ) 
E L 
(2) He agreed c the truth. 
(3) Kept self in background. 
(4).christ = anointed. P;~ho1~ I>evJ:e. 't.1?efj1jJ 
{b);'d ' 5"1 ' (it 21). h?i~ t1j~~7;":-'!:'11::f 
(1) Tradition based on 41£ uRSYFiat Elii~h would 
come 1st. . 
(2) At crossthot Jesus called liijdl: IlVli&"iill.lIJl~J'41'.[ 
(c) :qatfJ" i 168M" &iIi! nZllt I' rft,~. 
Deut. 18:15""1/7 l()rd~6f" MIll f2fu l>f! .[;J::p-
1 8' 1 82 7tl 'Ttrt t/f)1'J$'f" e> 'f7ffte ,;'t' 
. . • ;.r/ttt 
• II IfJ-~ 
(a) 'fG:cg Iii Wilderness (V. 23). 
Isa. 40:3 III am the voice of one crying' 
(1) Strong, forceful cry - Repent. 
" 
\ ,.r 
3. 
(2) emMa Ih wildern. IS 2 II1lld 1M. of 1I_~cJ 
d '11" 
(3) Making road for a gre'ater personage to travel. 
(4) God always needs men. 
(5) Multitudes came to hear "Repent- Kingdom at . 
hand. II 
(6) John was faithful to his ministry. 
(I ¥ ; 'I:; as ; 86 sap: I U r ~ qr. S§I@Ii). 
(1) It pointed to the coming Christ. 
(2) It prepared the people. 
(3) There stood among them one they knew not -
Jesus (V. 26). 
(c) Shoe latchet I am not worthy to unloose. 
(1) Note humil ity. 
(2) Note supremacy of Jesus in his mind. 
III. Results. 
A. 2 disciples follow Jesus. 
In. 1 :36-39 "Behold the Lamb of God 
37 "And the 2 disciples heard him speak 
B. Andrew tells Simon. 
J n. 1 :40 nOne of the 2 wh i ch heard 
41 "He 1 st findeth his own bro. Simon 
C. What are yours? Any results? ~tM.cL 7 .. 1.' .. 13. . 
" 
i 
, 
L It 
A, 
1. John had been 
he was. 
Are 
b) 
2. 
3. 
s 
Jesus. 
has been 
as to who 
1:19-34) 
to the appearance Jesus. 
Acts 8: "He was led as a sheep to the 
slaughter; and like a lamb dumb 
before his shearer. so opened he 
not his mouth." 
4. He was the! sin offering. 
Rev. 5: 6 
Rev. 13:8 
Rev. 12:11 
1 John 1:7 
5. The forerunners baptized for 
remission of sins - in water. 
6. John was the morning star - Jesus 
the sun of righteousness. 
B. Now Jesus must can his own 
disciples. 
John tells 
was. 
L No lost. 
morrow .. 
Jesus 
20 One was Andrew -
30 He heard was 
other John. 
at the 
1:22 
4. ) as Lamb. 
5. were 
Jesus. 
6. We must move to the best. 
7. overtook Jesus who turned 
and waited for them. 
"Where abidest those?" 
"Come and see." 
8. Tenth hour - 4 P.M. Jewish time. 
10 A. M. Roman time. 
9. Spent the day with Jesus. 
10. What we seek for is very important 
more than likely we'll find it. 
11. Andrew became an apostle. 
Matt. 10: 2 
a) Brought Peter. 
b) Found lad - John 6:9. 
c) With Philip to tell of Greeks. 
d) He dimishes "Simon Peter's 
brother. " 
John 
John 
·16:17) 
Peter - lots 
names. 
B. When Jesus he 
called 
He became an 
2. the seven who 
. (Acts 6 
3. as Andrew and 
house 
C. Nathanael called. 
1. Philip found him. 
2. Lived at Cana. 
21:2 
3. Here and John 1 only mention of 
him. 
4. Was he Bartholomew? 
a) John never mentions 
Bartholonew. 
b) Matt. 10:3; Mark 3:18; Luke 6: 
14 mentions Bartholomew and 
never Nathanael. Was one 
proper name, other surname? 
5. Can any good thing come from 
Nazareth? 
7:52 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Luke 24: 
11. Jesus calls 
III. These 
1/10/1926. 
Man. 
notes 

• 'fHtyCONDUCTOR "1 
John 1 :35-42 j 
childhood I'll long retain - one the I 
I 
I. Some ~V"'~I1111''' 
I 
J 
I 
train. 
A. 0,..., & ashes. 
B. Butch apples. 
C. Conductor"; Board! Ti cket puncher, pull stri ng, 
shiny suit - but he was always taking me somewhe~ 
II. Andrew is the great conductor. , I 
A. Each time we meet him, he's taking someone to J 
Je,sus. 
1. Brother - Peter. 
2. lad c 5 barl ey loaves. 
3. Inquiring Greeks. 
B. Dee .Wilkinson ,mode statement ''we are never 
alone, alweys with people. II So question eemes 
what are we going to do with our associates?" 
IH. 
A.. 
1. A~IM'.~iM~ 
. rfl:pentance, 
) eppeol«l to Andrew .. ; ":.. .. , 
2. lopg w~yfrofl'l q~ln~ to ,wheteJeflo •• 
pMaching - entailed effort., '" 
"3. listened to. John tell of the coming. Christ 0, 
4. Morvefotv.melfishness of John thefktpfi~ ... 
Can we teke Yndlace1 . > 
B ' • ,. 
1. Read acct •. of Capernoum by Josephus I'Th.'· 
Jewish Wors. 1I 
, 
'. 
\ 
\ , 
~., 
,- -
I· C. ice. 261 
John 
! 1 • John pointed out Jesus. 
2. Jesus asked, 'What seek ye?1I His 1 st words 
after 12. ------------
(a) .,,;;y that seek fi nd • 
(b) Not what. 
They ans., ere do you abide. II Was it all 
they could think of, or did they want more train 
(b) They'd have opportunity for a full conversation. 
4. Invitation accepted - but conversation's content 
we know not. 
(a) We do know Andrew was convinced Jesus was 
the Christ. 
'the Chrisf. 
it - with whom 1 st? 
~ i 
Dan. 12:3 "They thert be wise sherI! shine 
3. Wo.! ;Cd gs 16 }dOl "tinl; 1M, 81 dlt?!"B' at 
7 ; f44& . 
4. Are we evangelizing? What about our personal 
work teams? 
5. Read quote ,from IILast Days of Pompeii. II 
6. lin, .dtSH , WI!3l9iehY 
(a)' Not believe? .. 
(b) Are men who never heard as well off? 
I 
I 
(c),.Af,raid of. defeat? 
(d) Our life lnconsistent c our plea? 
John 15:16 "Ye have not chosen me, but I 
7. Just as surely as Petet~was invited to become a 
fisher of men, Andrew was, & he so became. 
was en were fed. , 
2. Jesus under stress had withdrawn to rest Mk. 6:30~ 
, I 
31.1 
(a) Folk saw boat & followed on land. Boat about ! 
4 miles - by land 9. . I 
(b) SeQ of Galilee 780' below sea level. 
3. While resting saw clowd coming &.hadc:ompassion 
Multitude virtuallyt out went them,'l. .' . 
Mk. 6:33 
4. Ita n:183 , 
(a) OW" mired, E&&iiJW'S)'il' ',arm' .. 
(b) Asked Philip where to buy breQd as he from that 
area. 
(c) 200 penny worth wouldn't do it - even if all 
\ took little. 
(1) 200 days wagesl 
1(2) $37.00 - not much infltltion. . J 
5. Andrew resourceful while oi'herspessimistic;: . 
. (a) Saw fad c Ivnch. 
(b) He was observant. 
\. 
4. 
(c) Lunch small - barley bread was cheapest food 
& 2 fish perhaps pickled. 
(d) Barley bread - food for beast. 
(e) Fish like sardines - dried or pickled. 
6. J'It '. :SSbQiiliG& it c: : Ii bi 6 "',.}5 
(a) ? ';ms' j 
(b) 0 .. Lt; .Isk,";' !r tlk "4£AINbuld 
Ii ; It 11ft. 
(c) To talk a kid out of lunch takes some leadership! 
(d) Seriously, kids usually willing to give all they 
have. 
(e) Andrew, 111M I 2 ::lid: I bdil Us III I J ]I fo 
do red. ii6 mid IttldiiL lilial "lIIltepp':: "lien 
yod hili' bne to Jesus. 
7. Method of feeding. 
(a) Men sat on grass. Mark says garden beds (6:40)-
multicolored robes on green grass. 
(b) Gave thanks. 
(1) Blessed bread like father in family. 
(2) J T usb whet w.' I I::g U"" 
(3) Little Is ilioeh 'ii IllS hands. 
(c) Distributed." " '. '_ 
(1) At. S' tbq ::cold 2 nSf smail amh. 
(2) Fitl I d &' 7 • " ) ; SSPld, 
fa is i@pit; ion. 
(d) Gathered 12 baskets. !, 
(1) Broken pi eces..J not' scraps. . 
(2) God i'nexhdustibte &stiH not ,wasteful, •. 
(e) L' • • igness 
of 
.. 
\, 
r 
I 
! 
1. G K were at Jerusalem. 
2. This is last Tues. of Jesus life, it seems. 
3. Only John tells story. 
4. G K. liked to travel - also searched for truth. 
5. Wiy ref! nT' bam lEast at bittI.Know wise men 
d __ JUi ;.-. 
fro~' '§t et death. 
Iso. 45;22 lid eel' IdAh. Aill B IM)'II sond r 
6. VeJ r I [ II 11 ••• Ii ill II' '° 1 of 
WOI I I, i lilY 1(;00. 
7. Philip didn't know what to do -told Andrew. I 
8. Andrew wok it tA !'S!!5 I 
9. hi £girt hint af fdnpd h' 1J11.ClJJ' i 
John 10:16 nAnd other sheep I have, which are no~ 
10. No man can shut the door to Jesus. J 
11. Null:tiig 3 Ihees 9 rop' like 1m", - nMpSegrs , 
JA blddk. ~ t'McL I-'-7-7'/-
! ~, ' 
• J~1L4-I 
!~_~J 
\ , 
_"f' 
t( 
II A. 


FIVE DISCIPLES CALLED 
John 1: 35-49 
I. It is interesting to see the call of the 
apostles. 
A. It was in Galilee with Jesus. 
B. It was early in his ministry. 
C. Though John did not tell about 
Jesus' birth. baptism nor temptations. 
he did tell about the early apostolic 
call. 
II. The Apostolic Call 
A. They hear first John the Baptist's 
statement about Jesus. 
1. Read John 1: 19-23 about his 
earlier view of Jesus. 
a) John makes no claim for his 
own divinity--which he did not 
have. 
b) He told what others said. 
Deut. 18:15-16 
c) They'd had no king for the 
last 400 years. 
d) John the Baptist had a mission. 
Matt. 3:3 
Mark 1:2-3 
Luke 1: 17 
John 1:27 
e) John identified Jesus. 
John 1: 35-36 
Heb. 10:1-5 
i 
\ 
'-;':- , 
Matt, 
19 5 
Andrew 
L Note Andrew named. 
2, Was the unnamed one John? 
3, Nowhere else do we learn 
calL 
4, does 
5. He calls 
John 21:7 
:20 
:24 
6. They heard Jesus was the lamb 
but they asked no questions. 
7. Jesus did: "What seek ye?" 
8. They called him Rabbi feelign he 
could teach them something. 
9. They followed him to his abode 
about 10: 00 o'clock Roman time 
or 4: 00 Jewish. 
D. Andrew was convinced Jesus was 
the Messiah. 
3. 
1. He went after his brother, Simon. 
2. If you believe the truth, share 
it! 
3. With whom better than your 
family? 
4. Called Jesus the Messiah, Christ, 
Anoil).ted- (even you do when 
baptized) . 
5. Jesus in turn called him Cephas or 
Peter in Greek. It's stone for 
English. 
6. Jesus called him stone or rock 
later (Matt. 16: 18) . 
7. Jesus helped this weak man 
become a rock. 
E. Now the call of the fourth disciple. 
1. This is the next day as he calls 
another Gallilean. 
2. From Bethsaida--same town of 
Andrew and Peter--N. W. shore of 
Sea of Galilee--house of fish. 
3. It was a wicked city (Matt.1l:21). 
4. Philip told Nathanael thus he's 
the fifth one. 
5. John tells us something about 
Philip. 
John 6:5 
12:21 
14:8 
j 
\. 
\, 
6. Is Nathanael the same as 
Bartho~omew? (John never mentions 
Bartholomew and no other evange-
list mentions Nathanael--maybe he 
had two names). 
F. Go back to Nathanael. 
1. He had doubts and needed truth 
to overcome them. 
2. He'd accept truth. 
3. Can any good come out of 
Nazareth? - Come and see! 
4. Jesus said he was an Israelite 
with no guile. 
5. He asked "How do you know?" 
6. The fig tree convinced him. 
7. Great confession "Son of God; 
King of Jews." 
Heb. 10: 12-13 
I Cor. 15:25 
III. What confession will you now make? 

~~~U~~~fH~~LlOW UI<£ YOU 
_ Jc>hn l43~48 
I. liMan, I cc:m relah~ to 1thah, guylf: you've felt that 
about others, haven't i ou ? i 
A. Pm a J~'\vith a GK 'na~. ; 
B. My name means lover ofb6rses & I donlt have onei 
C. The drama of others going after the lord was not i 
mine - He came looking for me. z.(){} ~M 
D. At a moment of great possibility I said, lilt ca~'t I 
be done" .... I'd have made a great comm. chai~ma~ 
E. At a great discourse, I asked a rather dumb questi~ 
F. At a time of break thru I didn't have either nerve I 
or knowledge to push it thru! I 
G. Yet, lovingly, and w/o a word of criticism from 
Jesus, he,became an apostle of the lamb!. 
II. Th i ngs I Know about. Ph iI i p. 0,z..vl4:L I 
A. Jesus came after hIm l' n ~,fb.~ 
JCDhn .1 :43-48 IOWv~ 'rt Nar~ 
1. A simple invitation - "Follow me. II 
2. A Simple ~~edience .... he did. • . /'- ~/.ij. 3~ ·A r~ther SPIrlt.ed search for a frJenc:r:-~ ~ 
~~"::~~e=~J 
/vJ.. Y1~/O II for tk SOil of-~ IS woe·/b }Ij~1~ 13" r Un (I()f ~ Io~ t/,e /t:fo rep .. bJ ~ '(: :5l, If /V.r1'e ~ () f tnJ.rl is liar {JJ)tneio~ 
. J" '3: 17 II /by ~ ~ rwth' ~ ~ info rfIe,;;~ lMlltll: Ji-!D '/ tot.-e . vrrJo .. Ine :dI ~ tmtl:J.r j 
\ 
\ 
'~ j 
f 
! 
B. He was at the feeding of the 5000. 
In. 6:1-14 t~l ~;(.df.tfA.:U~ 
1. Philip was from Be.thsaida (1 :44) so n(ltur,ally turn 
to a man about his own region. 
2. Held have local knowledge. 
3. Jesus wanted to test dlsciple tho He knew what 
He was going to do. 
James 1:2 liMy brethren; count it all joy when 
4. Jesus, like a Mother's love, hasenuf substance 
everybody. 
5. Note some earthly reactions: 
(a) IIl'm hopeless - what can I doll 
(b) I think not my earthly resources • 
• We need to look to the bigness of our lord's 
ability; .not to the bigness of our problem. 

" 
! 
\ 
, 
\. 

\, 






went maybe one 
I 
4:Pill 6 Wat~rpots.' (Lot th~r~ so a 1<~t of ! 
guest could ) 
a.A measure or firkin=8-1/2 gallons. 
Thus 17 to 25 gallons .. Total a max. of 
150 gal. 1/2 pint to glass=2400 servingsl' 
Supply many people many days. , 
b. Fill to brim. ' 
(l)Fullness of Christ miracles. 
(2)Sureness of it- -nothing but H20. 
Clip on car. 
(3)Steward said it was good--compliment : 
for excellency or rebuke for saving. ! 
(4)Miracle free from suspicion - -full, 
servants (not disCiples) acted, - -gov . 
didn't know origin, no collusion. 
5. Dicsiples believed in him. . 
a. He willed it and it was done- -did he 
even touch the pots? 
b. Times when YOl\r faith is stronger. 
II. The Best for the Last. . 
A. It was governor's :view that he'd saved 
best til now. 
1 . We have same view on eating chicken - .... 
neck or breast first. 
2. Are there other things in which the best 
comes last? 
B. Here are some. 
1. It happened in creation. 
John 1: 1-5 "In the beginning was the word 
Gen. 1:2 "the earth was without form and 
~~c=.' Thus. begg.11 the creative work of God - -
un 
not a helper, she's 
s him, not inferior to 
himo 
a b, gained a person. 
woman live like she is the 



we 
are not 
II. Let me tell 
A. He 
L 
2. 
B, 
, remembrance. 
C. Many believed name. 
1, Convinced mind but not heart, 
2. Believed same word for trust, see 
previous verse. 
3. Shallow appreciation of Messiahship. 
4. Faith neither deep nor appreciative. 
5. Difference between intellectual 
belief and heart belief. 
D. They Saw the Miracles 
1. He did many miracles not recorded. 
In. 20:30 
21:25 
In. 3: 2 
2. Shows they had plenty of chances. 
3. Not told what signs were. 
4. Purpose of miracles to telegraph 
to man something of the power of 
He who does them. 
2" He knew 
them. 
3. How 
the human heart. 
4. but true 
there. 
6. We can men but not 
He saw 
on 
Ii 
7. We should want the Lord to look 
at us--unless we have 
to hide! 
8. Lit. "he did not trust himself to 
them. " 
9. See the omniscience of the Lord. 
10. They trusted him but he didn't 
them. (McGarvey) 
11. He saw in man: money-makers, 
opposers of reform, hypocrites. 
12. He had no faith in their faith. 
13. He knew they were not ready to 
admit his Messiahship. 
14. He wants followers who are informed 
& solid in their convictions. 
15. Lessons for us: 
a) Don't trust implicitly the 
appearance of kindness. 
character, 
knew 
them. 
3. He 
4. 
5. 
the scale 
6. He knows human nature its 
fickleness, , sensationalism, 
G. Needs now that man testify of man. 
1. Doesn't have to have the word of 
others to inform him. 
2. He knows our hearts. 
Kings 8:39 
3. We deceive each other, don't fool 
Him. 
4. Many times he shuts off testimony 
of devils. 
5. When they tried to make him King 
he sent them away. 
6. He doesn't need our human 
testimony to guide Him to under-
standing man. 
7. We depend on external help. 
LII. Jesus reads us like a book--what do our 
pages say? 


1st one 
1st ~ come 
7. 
8. man told folk he knew 
JeslJs did it. 
9. cleimed oneness c God. 
I 

d 
e. ) 
1 ) . are 
2.) Scrpt. w/o 
3.,) Men called gods - ordinary folk. 
Ps. 82:6 III Ye ore godsi all 
4.) 
5 
• 1 :34 
I exal at 






locked," 
voice announced. 
"Well, unlock it," the 
quested. 
"Can't, lost the key." 
"Great Scott, man, what'll you do 
if there's a fire?" 
can see! e handwrit· LIllI ~i~g on the waUj she's in the wrong I 
~.slroom. 1 
::.0"_ ,- "_ ....,.hlC J..,"'unJ;)ns to you-while I 
'.ns. I 

\ 
\. 
· Ir h .~.I . 
, 
\, 
':'med:J 
I One that c9 
I which! 
d.. h«?r I 
man from1 
- Rabbi - I 
i 
have to admit we are sick. 
, 
\, 
" 
( ~WfXfuJbjewJ ~ ave ?/lcU':"· 
()R u~ wal. d ~ <{(2U'll ... r+ *' h~~ 
1., 1,e ti~ ~;f~;iS;) mt' Gis ,. 
3. 1;,;Zs1ia 1t<~1V .#w ... 
.I 
, 


'W·.~JUiW';(5F THr'NIW~l~fH 
. In. 3:1-6 
I. We've all met the IIbut JIve just got to" situations 
A. SOfMtimes it's ah appeal to a parent. 
B. Somefhne1dt's thE\: demands of an inflexible law. 
C. Now we talk of t~e unalterable command of Jesus 
II. A Man Came to Jesu$ by Night. 
A. So easy to see difference in faith & opinion. 
1. By faith - at night. ~I')'r) iell? 
2. By opiniOh - why at night. f 
a.) Sigh(lof cauti on - Barclay. (Betfef"to come at 
night than n~Oall) (Ra~bi) said best time 1f 
study was night. lJAU.. tJiN,,,, ~ ~d 7J 
b.) To spy (H,ob, ,bs}, l~,"" ·1'.Jk,LCJ;;~.;:J." • 
Avoid p"licity/llll~~~~ 
Avoid enhanci~g Je~~oKiAlId~­
Knew Jesus schedule. t:/uJ. -,J ZI/f!JI.OIftf1}-
co) Afraid to come in day - Kl,g'lin~ 
d .) Leisure - Butter . ~ ~fd""" 
(Pleasure, or Privacy) , 
(Jesus didn't reprove him' for :night visit) 
e.) Perhaps your idea is better. , 
B. We must not stifle thought - nor must we stuff our 
thought down ;;;;eoneelse..:,. .. 7'" ' 
III. Complimented Christ. 
V. 2 II Rabbi, we know that thou art 
A. Rabbi. 
1. A II who saw Jesus were imprestil,;. 
2. Never trained in schools. 
3. Ji'lIIIl ..... __ II ••• 'f!III'8IIMwfWle'l@!l"O teacher. 
\ 
'. 
.... 
B. We Know. mfIW~~ i 
1. Jesus did miracles. /:7 IJ}e'3S~ C G,,~scIe i 
2. Mir~cle.!l!Jt~dec;!. toyr~veson ship. i 
3. Since God sent Jesus, it makes-sense to listen to , 
Him. ,. 
1. Yet note the !lweI!. He personall~rts nothing 
. but what th,e group felt. "'PA*Iof.l.1J. 0fJ.i).;I1 
IV. The Shocking Answer. ln~~"""~ I 
V. 3 II Jesus answered said un.!o him~ r'" SIr i 
A. Was it shock terapy. $qjjI"~~!'1 i 
1. Does Nicodemus in a secondhand way admit a 
fai lure in life - we benefi t from Dr. when we 
admit we are sick. 
2. He was speaking to a most outstanding man - yet 
he needed the new bi rth . 
3. One of 28 personaJ interviews c Jesus Bible ' 
record;:=-
B. BErn Again. 
1. It's a radical change. 
2. It's starting all over again. 
3. Is it possible. 7JJ...1Jt..!JAd.-J.::. 
I Pet. 1:3 IIBlessed be the God & hr(J{~r Orc:;;l,..,·Y 
I Pet. 1:22 IISeeing ye have purified~,~ 
James, 1: 18 "0f his own wi II begat 0-
4. Rebirth lets us: 
(a) Enter Kingdom. 
(b) Sonship c God. 
(c) Have eternal life. 
S. See = Partake. 
6. 3 words used for born aga in: 
, 
\ 
\, 


\. 
\ 
·.r 
agail 
inferest is'there it's imp~rotf_ we i 
~:~ theh . '. I II.;~ hod s~Med Nicodemus with the fleeessityof 
• New Birth. 
A. Nicodemus' shocked response was How? A t I he 
f;.foutd thi nk of was obstetri cs. 
" ,,' '. ."V~xl.lttir can a man be born when he IS .' . 
I;.~;'.:.lmperative to know how .beeause:wlfJ ilwon ' 
.' .'.~{( i,ngdom. " . f 
, . ~iatth>m is a society where GCfft,_.it4 is "ne 
<Q perfectly on earth as it is in .... v~":, 
this citizens supmit every thins '~~'_IS will 
it we are swallowed up in Hl.:" . 
,Ktngdom uMd on two .times in JObn. . . 
ef, we aren't (J son of G~ wi_ft. 
In: "" 1Itt. t~t ~th ",y yom",!. & ·k".,~:'iY. 
2. Whatev.er it i) it isobsolutely necessary! 
B. What is it? 
, 1 .Is it p'hysical ~irth & the water of our being born 
2. It is mirit & w~is a metaphor? . 
3. WhatdQes water of New Birth stand for? 
G. C. Brewer said it Was "butfermilk. II 
._._. }1<?rrE.?,t' f ])"~U1«!..:_~t hi~-~~~lJ!-
\ 
\ 
2. Tenn. Baptist Pg; 5~b~t. 1 , r 
refers to the bc;lptism of one previ9Usly b;orn of 
the Spt:liif.c Jtme~ns, npth!ng else and no'Baptist 
that we ever heard or read of ever believed 
othejrw";~'~~tiIAlexander Campbell frightened 
them away from an interpretation that is sustai 
\. 

Gallup claims eve 
~~~PO'le_ ~e !?~,tn 
every'three ,Americans 18· taUsm is 
and older ...;. 50 million of force in 
them - say they have had a 
"born again' ~ religious con-
version experience, the Gal-
lup Poll claims. . 
As incredible as it is, Mr. 
George Gallup says that 
among Protestants. about 
half (51%) . say they are 
"born again" Christians and 
18% of the U.S. Roman 
Catholics say they also have' "A 
had a '.'born again" experi- portion w' ";:I.W~J 
ence. matlve, 
his '. Jt1st- " sajd. I , 
a .... " ...... '. oJ the· ' higrfier 
eVa)tlgellical "h.~:; . '. 
,., 
bloc 
AlllerllCa, nearly matChing 
,SJa:'eRl!HJl of Catholics.:' ' 
liaJ:IUO' list~d th~ marks 
. of an evangeli,tal or "'boin 
again;' Chiistiarias mclud:"_ 
i~g a literal, interpretation' of, 
t the Bible and a beli~f that 
one . has~ urge,nt du.ty to 
spread the faith to 
Witness. . 
"Four in .10 natitmwide. 
f38 % ), nearly half of Protes-
tants (46%) and about a-
i' . third of CatbolIcs (31 % ) hold 
... that the Bible is the actual 
\ word of God and is to be 
takenliteraUy," 'Mr, Gallup 
reported. .-

\. 
-_ ... '71 y-' 
.< 

v 
compliment, born again, question "'.,. .. ·art 
2. How possible- -speak of what we klJ.ow 
testify of what we ·v,e seen.' . 
Acts 9:6 
is a Spirit and they that wor 
A. The hour of true 
LIt's comet 
2. God s014ght the 
.. ", J'L. ...... .,-'~ 
• 611 "'" • ..I-
st preach the k. of God to 
other sheep I have. which ... 
them also I must bring. 
A.. These observations.--
1. personal duty - I. 
2 • HQ~y compulsion ~ must. 
3.H()pt!of$uccess - bring (via voice). 
4~",W ~ aee b~ was so sent. Do we put COlD41" 
as Moses lifted up the) 
~tory. Nu. 21: 1-9. 
Sfavorl~e "We loathe this light 
\ 
\ 
looldng (0 
teach them .. _ . 
rebuked such preaching as Jesus di 
it openly_ 
3.Jesus rebuked Peter--called him Satan--
side of men not God. 
Acts 12 fJCf'-~ it. ~e. S»~C4? 1'1 . 
.. W~ . - al!iflh5 
•..... .~-~--~.'l/o/w 
..  
) 
\ 
\, 
'~"'~. 
\ 
, 
Ernest Stockton in a speech to the West End Civitan Club' 
told this story. A man had been stirring his boat--it was 
necessary"for him to get a little rest, he called a negro 
to rum and $aid point her to the north star, )reep her 
.~e, I am going to the book: and get a little rest. While 
the master of the ship slept, drOt.\lS~l.M:'SS overtook the 
~~II!porary pilot. After about two hours in frantic arraY'" 
.. ·····e rushing to ~~e bunk to wake up the mitsi:er of 
ipand said "Mss,; come quick- -pick ,m~ out another 
.. star, I have done sailed plum past that In: " 
As y6~ first are seated in the House of Cod, 
breathe a silent prayer. 
Do not talk before the Service begins, except 
when you talk to God. . 
. . 
Use the period during the pretIJde a~ \11 time of 
meditaliqnand preparation. 
hymns with er'lthusiastrl •. a/l~.qb~errVe 
1;ImRJiio~J~.I"f'ifn.l.g· of tbe.words CIS Y9u sihgth~ffi,·. 


a 
d.) Baptism of repentance 
e.) Contrasts: 
1.) Fal 
2.) Name of Father, Son, HS 
3.) Permanent "fe'24 
4.) Universal - all 'nations )1 
5.) Into Ki ngdom 
6.) Rem. of Si ns 
7.) Gift of HS 
8.} Death of Christ 
4: •• 
a.) 
b. 
2 • at . enon .met success ~ 
9-
No formula 
Temp. 
Jews 
Preparatory 
Ibid. 
No mention 
Sti II ali ve 
a .) Muchwoter - word means foun,ai n - !ocatj on 
unknown. . . , 
b.) T 
c.} 
d.} 
3 
a.) So 
b.) 
c . ) es &. Jews 0 
1 .) Were fhey aski ng off cuff what Jesus was doi n~ 
2 .) Puri fyi ng not easy to i denti fy • 
do) Jealousy can spawn a religious argument. 
e.) Lots of people are good at stirring up controvers 
f.) Religious disputes often: 
(1) Over trifling matters 0 
(2) Produced by inferiors (John's disciples). 
(3) Traced to sectari'an jealous. 7fuJ;i:>,TI/:JJ..IS 
(4) Associate c exaggeration - all m;n 0 
g.) 
4. Beport Jesus greater success - Read V 0 26. 
a oj Humility is a virtue all men preach, none 
procH ce &. yet everybody is content to hear"-
John Selden, Eng 0 jurist 17th cehtyry 0 
b.) "You've no idea what a poor opinion thave of 
myself &. how little I deserve it" - Gilbert &. 
Sullivan. 
co) John's last days. 
d 
Ma ,and all 
Matt. 16:18 tlAnd I say also unto thee, That thou art 
Mk. 6:20 "for Herod feared John, knowing that he 
(Her~d wanted genera Ii ti eS r not speci fi cs) 
e.) Now Jesus. takes the crc:>wds 0 
f.) We feel iniured &. neglected. 
\. 
\ ...,. 
g.) Say something to stop Jesus. 
h. 
D. 
1. 
2. Itls his las.t words. 
3. We need: 
d.) Self awareness along cthe sovereignity of God~ 
I Cor. 4:7 "For who maketh thee to differ from anothe! 
b.) Fix our eyes on Jesus. (Are we concerned abo~ 
what ir.ers think of Him?) , 
c.) _e the joy of leading others to him. 
d.) De~i~t in the ultimate . ftmt will be JesusL 
4. 
5. 
1£:" 
II. 
tJ', 
C~ 
»~ 
~:. 

, •. r 
Fro" baveto~r~ ......... . 
. Woe Ullto me if I "~.eJ·lll~t. ..L. 
2, • I'm r~ady not tq . d'\ut di~,,' 
3.We~annot but ·.tJilfJ'1 ;/~" 
G. WbJ;t s 'your Samac . 
l.Jesus with you every g~ep. 
2 . H thlllt won I t- turn you ot1 y{)ua.i.tl~ 
'buttons!· .... 
• Conclu~iol1. . 
A .L.ike man with multiple u;miWW 
h<a;d a jood dliJ. 
j 
\. 
'. 
/ \ 


r "fi.ie'ifIRST CONTACT WITH A SINNER 
'\ John 14: 1-9 " 
1. We wont the c~ur~,to,grow. 
, A. It does ~ w&,lbnvert sinners. 
B. How do I1llterest folk in Jesus is our big 
question. 
1. Some (britt cOre. 
2. Some·think they already have solvation. 
3. Some ore turned off by our clumsiness. 
11. Jesus can give us the perfect method as we see 
him win the woman ot'tHe well. 
'. 
a ~ '~, o~ 9P:94'AW'eq We h.nrk. m 1-s. 
G en. 12:0 , . , 1Itf htv:J ~ 'f:k, ~/'ete .t) • 
b) •• lIaIIweJt here pn return from 
Ped<!norom, eer Ii er ol tor. . 
m : i 
IGen. 33:18 .'. ,: 
fG8n. s..! ". , 
I c) Ja pllk'&d i ISek, here.' , Gen. 37:1.2 ~ , ' 
I, ct) " •• ,"'*/.";. "P.d. & was eft, I$f,'t:efug-;'" " , 
Josh 20.7-8'( tl',"'''" r' i t'!'1it' '. " 
. ;e) Plo'l ill JJa$lnj.'hfk.n'.· ... 
Josh.'24:1 " : '"'(,,',, . " ".i" ',," 
. f ,bs b"tlP ""al :'e. I ),. ~ PF :'~' , " JII,,, 
A lIS ,. hS ',' ,,' :' '_ ~ Si , ~~:. 24:32 .;. . , 
.' , 
'.'," g) "fklmuel: IeUIl: l?l~.,., " Judges ,,9: 1 ' ." , ',' "..... 
, . 
~--~~-~~-~--.. --~~--~----.-"'---- ---,--,---- --"-_. 
\ 
'. v' 
'~r.rlr:Jb6ab';::Jfffribes/_"~ J:4'" ". , 1 
I Kings 12:1 . 
i) .:cbs", deeel: IIIU e. 
I Kings 12:25 
, fjllftil. ; &1 bhbY&JH§ Gila eOiYlJ:g ~ 
Josh. 8:33 ' 
2. Schechem & NeQPoUs other names. 
3. 40 miles nOrth of Jerusolem., 
4. Jacob won,&' gQve i tto. Joseph. 
G en. 48,:2~ , 
5. Ja blseeMUli€UJ, 
G en. 33: 1 8-19 ," 'l" 
)1~ " ' ' ~) ,..;i:rel. ~;~ " ': ,1' 
, c)iO()t}l tlniiiit'''iQ~~ It ~fils' name. . 
d) De I ... "etas), os It' 0 u ,uais as fact 
':..-dMe.' 'I ',' , 
one of 
2. He was~. 
a) 'JIIIItJ. ~ , 
b) Life was an ...... ' 
c},J!I'9hlll' I3Ois,'" ,tired, hungry, thirsty, 
sleepy, pc:Iim;G, 'knew ou.-emotions. 
c:I) 1110" pi tal 11: •• fals di h. I "b s19, , . 
e),;rH(k?, t:ie:"il ~'&Jl'I;GtUI'&,vr:&ir: labor. 
f) Been waf~, ng ":'" nOh' sec iii ill I ::e&, '. ( 
on~ on beast one time. ' 
3. 1 i@ IF - eveni n pres~l1ce of a woman. 
Humani~ experiences infirmities.! , . 
4. Hi OMY &UPsfy - appeal,dJor water on the 
basis of his humanity. ',' 
I( 
•. r 
3. 
Or f;' II Of 
1. Hillh hiM' (J'rf") Sgeris. (8 a I } . 
2. OJ dn If -draw water (It' hig'h noon but rather 
cool of evening. 
3. Is it likely Jesus would have a late 
ofternooncanversation alone with a woman? 
Q \Of Ii 911 GaB" M; Water. 
1 ;ihtr ~ 'J 11 . s inC 1::0&4 cross • 
a) 9 dd. 
b) R I· ·.5.-" 6 
c) SIMP J. , 
, d) Sans ."; - women di d hard work. 
a :;'E: :::0::::::::: ~:1{; :Z~1IJI";:; 
b)' sii t" 221"llhi."_~"· 
'iil14_ c)J21 ad Is) d§klA§,a favor. 
d) A'II £ ' dll: ;;1:61 OOGS sppa lii8!5t 
ail IcCi i1i'lid W6f~bv 
E. D· ": las JOg: taCOS, lbilhaE!ll. 
! ' 1. He dicf'nQt wcik'a miratfe to supply own need and want. ' 
I 2. We .... ha.ve .. to. ' spend sOnle' .. ttm. ein'l. II lie • 't1TS'~" . ' ' 
I 3. Meat~a9$S' ria It ,> ~ f" \ .• :5/1' - used'16 ti mes -
L_ .. ~ _____ ~ .. ~=~er excft,isi v.~1 y fles~. . _______ ~ 
~I 
4. Could 15@ FlOO:, ell, I"cense,~ 
Lev. 2:1-2 
.4. 
5. Meaning ~hcU'~g~d' in last years, th!Js need 
of new franslatiops. ' 
2. He bretl IL.4 beUifer. 
3. He 0000.:"" ",altel:&I Ihe ugQ: blSO! • 
4. He aro"S' )mpUI!:i-; , 
5. It'. I appeal II up IF.n' ' hI, "We 
~. " 
6. '. J. )0),6 )kzlh.; bo,th want water. 
7. She will I,earn as bo~nee(k well water 
s~~.1 ne.e~s living water. , 
8. He'. " It Jt,bil' QU' Lis , nd in 
9 & '\Iil!t.int~~~. 
~~CI} .•• ~~? ;r 
b) B tack-or.~wbite;~ Dian 'tnoti ceo 
c) Why think ,he's a Jew? 
0) ~h, :dialect. 
(2) R'fte. 
(3) ".i!lg@ ,e .. robe. , 
d) On~ thips - be, ',n ,Iud "Ite ordinary 
fillMbw - no haiQ. '. " ' 
. ~ ~"R~~~beredthe 'h I I ',p@a Imp • 
a) Quarrel at least 400 years old. 
, " . b)~m~1t~fJ h:~oted with scorn. 
JOhn 8. 48 J'SZss sr tifF ' h d & dull I' 
\, 
\ 
II discovery of personal relations th 
the veritable source of ail life. 
c)~Ii.QQ;~od - not Holy Spirit , 
Christ, or opportunity. Reread sentence 
and substitute whatever you think the 
gift is, i.e. "If thou knowest Christ 
and that it is Chri st who speaks. II 
7.' !oNe'e! 
a) ibn .. tar M eP""'.I~@fIIPft''''ves • 
b) .wmrr'l -6· Ell ilJi,. i'am. .[.,.ad 
_alld,. 
c) Some never see. • slJpw ~5? 
Ps. 4:6 "There be many that say who wil~ 
d) Jesus alone Can fill our cup. ~ 
I I ~~ J 
~r'III.J ._0 'II, _,_III'.',ril __ IJlliI"_lIIfIieeds r 
, "P;' F 1 Jlt£ PiijVsicol? i 
f) "i ._.".IiIIIIIIi"_._doned-i , 
~d tnd. Ijjz1/6.!J " - - , ", 
Memorial- Parkw<lY Cl1urch,' Hwntsville, AL ,1/16/11" 
(Service Group Dinner) -
, i 
, , 
f , 
) .. 
'< j \. \, • t I 'l",' , ,.": , ! '\1 ~ " , • 
r ,\" ','l. 
.. 
, I 
\. 

1 . She l • _PUll..-" ,. ".ar with the request 
the'l.&shl,.' 'nel,". "'II!I II'@P1e,to draw. II 
a) He proubnl\~m inquiry. 
b) She'll face her which is the 
Cause of many fai Iso 1'._. 
1~t!Jl§.s and m;~,~llJLi1£Iitll fa 
c) S.s1hl UI n! •• inu .... il:lm •• h~8. 
nMOOd. 
2. Go call thy husband. 
a) Floored her. 
b) $udichnltuhe •• &It .. tiafi •• ,'IEIIf. 
c) Christianity has'~: G.uIt.- se If. 
) 
(2) JAIl) IlIlJliliJall ifmll\11"'I**~S 
{Basel Switz IS carnivGI 14: 
IINcSlIIilOi!!fn .! "e'~ant 
Mardi Gras - Revelers wear 
Masks - Salvation Army puts up 
German posters. 
IIGeilhshlll.,i;eL.e Jeims 1116ske ll = 
G,ah.ul Iseh.d your mask. 
(3) C:aia Ilt:~bel 
(4) Wqr~c;Js inbe<;l ch~ml;ler~ 2 Kings 6:12 
f)ifJt .~\an(f (e~phati e) have Inane. 
g)Ji.)id sflemake any effort later to reach 
this mGn? 
3. 
4. 
f) We see our needs & Christ who can' 
meet them. 
Heb. 4:13 l1 Neither is th~re any creature that is not" 
5. His was a keen strategy - got things in 
focus. 
6. Was her request a ruse or the natural 
inquiry of.a soul fit,,! 18 ,,,elf"''''rette 
". wb.IIB8 :tpatilfnlL,1111u_3L: icl!.'~ ~? 
II. \I!IlJril): - WWsbi P - Where? (p '\ 
A. Prophet. \ . ,/ 
1. Change from water to tnEn'nan: 
2. Interest in Jesus grows. . 
3. ~::l:==~~:~t 
ab~ligion. 
presence or absence of "yod u 
sma est letter in Hebrew Bible. (Read 
Deut. 112:5-11) 
(Son.i 1~£ .. _JiJL~~.,,~~~~ i!a .• ,11~:!tmt . 
in ~iilQ;w .. fiifiSilQJJ(§ i1iRilrISjiliffiItlt •• ) 
4. YillillliJMill.lit ea'IRlIl °9 alice -
lIa11111111'1f I '8 II Rilli"~oy! It 
J 
L 'MA' __ <~ 
0) the condemned he stj II offers hope. 
b) Notefhe lord does not deol harshly 
wi fh her.? (,,;J~~:c 
c) But n~ow fQ,ctuolly He spoke. 
2. ~shi p·fhe ret-her. 
a) WlR"Ship - solute with profound 
r$'verence; to adore. 
l'?'.''*'''''". ~d- ffli* 
b) CO"'jII3~ng? V~? EccIMIIIIIJii!8tJl? 
c) Thti&:!1 ill! elii,,:'!@!JI@eI ell"\9'~ 
gro ••• dte'Ul •.• ...,. •• I!!JIm:wl h~v I 
wh_ ~&QI:s!lli~~"hope. 
- 9/1 
_-" i 
A, 
a 
man who is 
. He is not 
a great leader. He the leader 
of absolute devotion and 
allegiance, He is not only royalty, 
but He is the King of kings and the 
Lord of lords. Jesus is holy, 
righteous, and eternal. John called 
Him the Son of God, and Luke calle~ 
Him the Son of Man. He is the God...! 
man. He is in a class all His own." 
(~ammy . Tiilpit) 
2. "J~~u.si$notone·,of tne.~oupof 
the world's great. Talk about 
Alexander the Great and Charles the, 
Great and N apolean the Great if you' 
will ... Jesus is apart. He is not the. 
Great; He is the Only. He is simply! 
Jesus. Nothing could add to that." 
(Carnegie Simpson, 
in Basic Christianity)! 
!fA man 
was merely a man thE 
sort of things Jesus said would 
not be a great moral teacher. He 
would either be a lunatic on the 
level with the man who says he 
is a poach~d egg--or else he 
would be the Devil of Hell. You 
must make your choice. Either 
this man was, and is, the Son of 
God; or else a madman or some-
thing worse. You can shut Him 
up for a fool, you can spit at Him 
and kill Him as a demon; or you ' 
can fall at His feet and call Him 
Lord and God. But let us not 
come with any patronising non-
sense about His being a great 
human teacher. He has not left 
that open to us. He did not in-
tend to." 
3, 
''''',."'''" •. tl . .,',t.,.." AU.""""".'-' because he 
cannot stand ... Satan 
can smirk but he cannot 
he can sneer but he cannot 
(Martin • The 
Stories Behind Gr. 
-=-=~---'''---

eij~~ , 
flit..:'!:":r~ $I111'~ ~ 
it~ tJwk I-V-i~"'fJ ~f ~~;s 
$ rj~ ~ lU\ /'efI'Ntj-J 
WIIJ'/uJ 1iI*~ f~flle. 
~'I. ,,-? 
J ... ~...,.~d 
• VU.LHL:~ Rd , Memphis, TN (B.C.) - 10/15/89 
lebrook Lane, Nashville, TN - 10/22/89 
· W. Tozer 
to 
the 
and taste 
God nature 
WORTHY OF 
to know what can~ 
man. 

(G. 
OF HIP -
With the loss of the sense of majesty has come :II, 
the further loss of religious awe and consciousness 
of the divine Presence. We have lost our spirit 
of worship and our ability to withdraw inwardly 
to meet God in adoring silence ... It is impossible 
to keep our moral practices sound and our inward 
attitudes right while our idea of God is erroneous 
or inadequate. If we would bring back spiritual 
power to our lives, we must begin to think of God 
more nearly as He is. 
(A. W. Tozer, The Knowledge of God 
WOR THY OF WORSHIP, Sammy Tippit, page 18 

\. 
WH~ W~· TO'~rTH~, WHArAft~Wr 
TRYINq- ... 'O? John 4:22-26 . 
. ~ \ 
I. Men assernblfil. for multiple purposes. 
A •. uChurcWu rfbt a 11religious:1 wor~. 
1. Simplytl"ceflled out. 11.. . 
2. Separated for many purposes - mob, religious, 
social. 
3. Men will assembleJor political rq.llies,sports 
events, civic action. 
B. Why qre we here now? 
1. Entertainment? 
2. 6:00 P.M. is sacred hour:? 
3. No place else to go? 
4. Or worship God?' 
II. Story ofJe~us &. Woman at Well. 
John 4 :22-26 .. 
A. L~tter section of story. 
1. V. 16 IIGo call thy husband & come hi,ther. 
2. She froze. 
(a) 3 words in G K. 
(b) 4 words in Eng., III have no husband. II 
(c) Sullen, short. 
(d) Wanted no investigation - ,especiGlly by a Jew 
of this Samaritan. 
(e) Like all- when our moral position'is ohollenged 
we take refuge in arguing impersonally about 
religion, said Tenny. 
(f) Hers was a quick diversiony tactic. 
(g) Yates said when woman St;lW in whose presence 
she stood she sought way of esca~. 
\ 
'. 
,~'<'i i· . z'1 
3. Jesus told her she had no husband - hed hed 5 - I 
no be"efit of marriage now to one she has ~ 
B.Prophet - Tell me about worship. 
1. Is place important? 
v. 20 1I0~ fathers worshipped in this mountain; and l 
(a) Place of little importance. I 
(b) Wor~ip a matter of heart, will, spirit, emotioni 
not Ihysical place - Butler. 
2. True" False worship possible. 
(a) Barcl>(lY, IIFalse selects what it wants to know &. 
omits what it doesn't. II 
(b) We .ust aim at total truth. 
3. Ingretients of True Worship. 
(a) Kno.ledge. 
V. 22 'W, know what we worship: for salvation is of ' 
(b) Spirftio 
(1) AI'~nehere must he real and sincere. (Can't I 
si .' ' .. > song I don It understand - can It -pray c I 
I I can It hear). I 
(2) G a spirit - can't confine Him to things & 1 
• i 
(3) . need joyously to want to worship - Clip byl 
D. Bradley.. I 
(c) Truth • 
. <l) Tho emotions are in worship, 11011 done must b~ 
"performed according to revelation God has 
given. II . Koglin. 
(2) Truth not found in tradition. (See Ho:z:elip car 
(3) Main point of worship is not locality but one 
worshipped. . 
\. 
\ 
\, 

E"'~ . 
He who neglects worship, 
neglects that which separates man 
'from birds, animals, insects and j(' 
'fishes. Unworshipful man is an ~,I 
anthropoid with a highly developed 
brain ... a paragon of morality, but 
so are bees and ants ... keenly 
intelligent, but so are wolves and 
foxes ... provides for his family, but 
so do hyenas and the % 
orangutans ... successful in his 
affairs, but so are beavers and 
muskrats .. ' .artistic, but so are 
spiders and butterflies. Worship is 
, tl1e chief concern of highly 
developed human beings. - D 
BRADLEY quoted by DAVID 
POLING, Christian Herald, 8-69. 
- -.-~-- -~--,--
-'~---'~-"--' -,-,-, -- ', .. _- -, 
T,h".,,'J~,".·'" Ji,e.,PQU",,' ,-bib,tical accounts of worship avarta~1 0 
i __ e fhat the eorty church servi,ce was very informal ~
~I,.,tte simnor to the synagogue servke except fo ," 
"e of the lord's Supper Gnd the reading of New Testament 
'.-.y Uturgie's indic.e ¢i rather heavy use of the Psalms as 
.~literoture.··The influence of Greek mystery cults, with 
•• 1' ~ificial meals for'communion with their gods, may have 
l_~e bearing on the gradual development of a sacrificial view 
"fte ~lsSllpper, foHowing the'New Testament period. 
'fnfhe~ century Christianity became a state religion, 
/M.tiitemget necessary to meet in private houses. The 
• Supper changed from a "family" or informal type of 
.,nte toO' rn6ie''formCtt', 's'GCtatrtemal service lIattended" by a 
'~egQtion.· Free ,spo~ comment"in worsh·ip change~ to 
ti' ... responses said of the spe.cified times by the congregation. 


its meaning. 
B. The p~_.m~ __ '1_"J" 
C.Thec~""_.~_f~~~~ 
D.The~"'. 
E ..... ~~ .. ~~ •• ~~~ 
~al place. 
b) Inward reverence 
Judge O'Connor 1 "loosen up Sandy 
baby" .) 
c) ~~~~xternal -
one of form & ceremony. 
Stephen - Stones 
Rom. 
to do wi th our honest & 
",nrV'n~",tith to God. 
3. Meet God, a Spirit. 
0) we find God ~""'r"'AI 
Mol. 1: 11 (Read) 
b) ~.,~ ... ~.ts,to 
c) .~-IMI~~~ 
not ! am 
IiWhen ye have lifted the Son II 
ilBefore A braham was, I am IJ 
. 13:19 IIThat ye may believe that I ami! 
18:5 !II am hell. 
3. l1i~"~"j~'~~8~~~_@W~~~~~, 
· : 11. 
6. First recorded admission from Hirh that H. 
was the Christ., i . 
a) Most explicit declaration he ~de about 
Messiahship. . . 
b) Passed over scribes & reveals «JOO )11". 
truth to on outcast. 
c) Next time to a blind beggar. (In. 9:37) 
d) He aVoided' all parade & exci tement. 
(John 6: 15) 
e) Ego eimi = lam - There is no one else. 
I{l 7· Sk g}~ or) ~ 
'r:u1: bJ... ~P.4J~ 
\ 
" 


'ill know men and J tell you that Jesus Christ is not a man. 113 
. Superfi cial minds see a resemblance between Christ and the 
founders of empires, gods of other religions, that comparison 
does not exist • There is between Christi ani ty and any other 
religion whatsoever the distance of infinity. We Can say to 
the authors of every other religion, ye are neither gods nor 
the agents of deity, but ye are missionaries of falsehood, molded 
from the same clay as with the rest of mortals. Ye are made 
with at! the vices and passions inseparable from them. Your 
temples and your priests proclaim your origin and such wi II be 
the judgement cry of everyone who examines the gods and 
temples of P.09anism but Jesus Christ astounds me and fi lis me 
with awe. I 
- Napoleon Bonaparte 
-----,"? '1:-, 











... 
f~. EVERY}O"N£St)STO KNOW' OUR LORD i John 4:34-38 L I. ~stwill;bgree fhE{t. we are notgetti ng the job 
I do .. at ~me or abroad in reaching the world for 
Cb~Jst. ;Jim Lovert Gsks, IIDoes that disturb yoU?" 
A. It'~a big job (Mk. 16:15:"16) 
1. 200 million vehicles on hiways -Carl Mitchell : 
s.id if you plan to cross the streJt, you better dq 
it now •. 
2. Steve Softs said a smaller percerih:tge believe 
every year-1/3 world has, "9. convt,ctions 
. 190,090 new souls daily 
132 per minute 
. 5,700,000 per mo-
B. The task is committed to U$. 
1. Qeyoo want to, share the Christ, with anyone? 
2,. D(les it meon en·vf to you to work qt it? 
Acts 1 :8 IIYe shall be witnesses unto me 
Ii. WI .~ tb t'9 ' . r u? 
-A~:H:.::i:t._.h &~ !" an , e " 
l •• ~ '0 .... lllve. 
,Pfllh26 IIlet ~is m1 nd, be, in YQU. wh ibh was 
'I. . 
Ur$I"Ii. 
l~ ., 
2.'11_11221,\";,& r,fg' 'JIc'llI§d1< 
.... vQlidates in ethics &: q'lOrality. 
~",\1 :1 urne. f~rtner "tr .. tirse have I ft1CICI~, 0 ~heoph 
(Girls atswitch~rd all '·with leasu 
i 
\ 
'. 
\ 
.' j 
\ 
\ 
\, 
hat he gave 
sweet 
even as Godi 


I. 
A. They purpose_s: gain or loss. 
II 
III. 
B. Jesus had one & we want to study Hi s meat that 
is heavenly. 
a.) Mads; J i8@1!'~iry. 
b.) Some folks get absorbed C food. 
c.) s.,·!toegl .... - verb for ~iIiIIlUJgati&n. 
d. 
I "Wonlt y~u have a 
biscl.,ljt?" IIThank you" -do they or donlt they? 
2. Implied he hadfood. 
3 , so must soul. 
an ,og Ii vi ng water. 
2. Disciples donlt meat, s~id Augustine. . 
3. A II men are 
" \, 
z., 
2. ~,&~,s.bQIIJ"',~,,aU:i""'~e.'1!lI tfe1'\i!~l!'~s. ; 
3. To do the will of God is a perpetual and sublime 
activity. 
Itlis more than duty & pleasU"e - it's food & drink. 
Job 23:15 "Therefore am I troubled at his presence: wh. 
3. Do it e::M,tlllidll • ...,.. 
Ecc. 9: 10 "Whatsoever thy hand fi ndeth to do, do it wi 
4. We have enthusiasm in everything but religion. 
5 . Jill. 111)111 I 1III!'IIII8lO1. 
6. C ..... huekil.' •• !iIJ •• liml.I' ___ ',~ 
7. 4 months from sowi ng to harvest. 
8. IllMi h 
9. Common joy among a II the workers. 
10. G nlT~~.'J',.j'.II.m;:;i..~' "U1R.Y1II1'I~_inl' 
&~ther. " 
11. N. ... ~~~_,.~ 
D 
1 
t •• ",e. 
Ps. 126:6 "He that goeth forth and weepeth, beari ng ~ 
2. "'(;h ....... ali $I ••• it,,_IIIU[u,kns. 
I Cor. 12:6 "And there are diversities of operations, b 
.3. $a",,! .. ill .... iii'" + •• 88 the fiJ1uizte>f their ~abors. 
4."Ra.=+ ", ... 4,. i,,_~~ture. u.. . J 
r 
.~. 
,3. ! 
5. Soul reaper gets happi ness, not maney or fame . 
.' l.l~ctt~ ale- ('vJR. prI'D('it,es ? 
';J)I- :J../-t.l-
·.r 
\. 
,T 
. F6uR MONTHS TOO tA ,..~r 
,., '. Jt?hn 4~. 35-3~,i39-:4Z 
, ~ -' 
I. None of us who preach kr)ow when welve selected! 
th.e.mostorucial: suhj.ect thatls before us - but 
frankly '·know few more imperative needs than 
this. 
A. I wantto:speak about. our being soul conscious~ 
8. Seeondly I I want to ta,l,k of the' Kingdom IS 
enlargement. 
C. Findllyl' want· to speak aooutthe 'power of 
oneperSQn. 
II. ,Are:We'SoulConseiou5 - COnversion'Considered?' 
A. Editorial Son AngeloStanderdwith comments. 
... -Il.. :, -., ':, i - . " ' . 
8. A Mother-!sChoice~12' 
C. Priorities via Dr. Hen~icks. '3' 
III. Are'Vftt Thinking of the Kingcbm's EntClflement? 
A ~ We tum to John 4:35-38. I 
8. We .. : 
1 .,,4 months., proved> • - ,_ _ . 
a) Not. actual time ot the S~.ne of this 
,t·· .' . . 
5-tory but n3ther quotes a I proverb. 
, _ ~ .b), .Job~n. ~ it was the. mi,cWte of Dec.. 
. wh~n tbis~k..ploce. . 
c) Proverb: 4 months between seed & 
har~est. 
d) Qjscip,les,hod ~thinking of food -
'" ,', • : _t j '~." .' ",', >' . 
- Jesus thought. of. sp.iri:~uClI. matters. 
, ",. -~ . ., ~ .. 
\, 
2. Uft:" Look . 
a) We are not at liberty to '$.~t our own 
. : prioFities. ' 
r 
J 
b) The,y were 4 months too late via waitir19": 
c) We are under marching orders - "GOII . 
(Matt" 28) 
d) Not; question of IIwhether" we go -
.i' bur IIwherell~, " \" 
e) Men & women are lash 
Eph. 2: 12 "Thetat that ti me ye were II 
Jer. 50:6 IlLost sheep - forgotten r,esting pl~cell 
f) Relotion dulkour sense';:lofmissions. 
g) Ri ch opt:aortunities al'e now there. 
h) Age of waiting is passed- it's now the 
time of eterl')atliarvest. 
3. White.- Harvest . 
(If) Boice, author ,of above, says tragic to 
.' '\ ' ',' '\' mis~o~ni.ties fhot' ar~ greet. ' 
b) Of is Gdtewood taught PersOnal Work 
Course - IIlet's not meet~ let's go see 
your neighbors'fhe said ~"tlNd, we 
Wont d class to talk about 1.t - not do 
" itf! /' -, - ' , ,,-, 
':c) Th.re are tUnes' when we orff mare un~ 
, usually sensitive to God: 
d) Erdmon tfA 1ways there fs' a time of 
opportunity". ,." -
~) Groin ;harves~ may'be '¢'months away; 
;. .. " Spi ri'tUal is Now,:- .. .. , 
i 
f 
\ 
" 
.J' 
" 4:\/·rtea~ .;.., Wages-'Fruit 
Unto Eternal Life''': Joy' 
a)'Ypu are working lilistening as to 
eferhityU prayers. 
b) Soul reaper c:Ioes notget1money or fame 
but happiness. 
c) Clip on Joy. 
d) Ruskin dip. 
5. Sower, & Reaper Re loti ons 
(I) Debate over is i~ or is it not a proverb. 
b) Both sower. & reaper are irl1portant. 
c) A 11 workers arevltal - but you,may not 
,6,e in of} whole,., entire operotton. 
IV. Belie\fed Or'! Jesus - 2 Methods 
A .1I,p.or th~1 Saying.of the Womo,," , 
1. Believed . I 
,a).Weokfaitk? How,rrlueh',cooJ.d they hove I 
known?" ' I 
" I 
h)4:lter many w~rebaptizedin Semcria., I 
Acts 8:5-12' . i 
, c), No prejudice ev.ident.oll,Y. II 
2. WQmanlsteS.fimony sosiropl~. 
a.): See ,~JevQti,o.n of women in gosPel. I 
l?) Dgrclaypoints Qut the pattern of gospell" 
, ~~tduction -; ~o,rd,must be trans- I 
" mi tted by man to mon. God deli vers I 
it only bv man - earthen vessels. J' 
'ntroduction made on strength of 
'p,ersonal wi tness • 
L-.. _ •• _,. ________________ ~_"'_..i...:.........~.~._. __ ~_~ __ ~ __ ,_~, ~r,~ _ _ ~~ _____ . _____ ' ______ ~ ___ .~ __ ._~ 
, 
" 
4~ f (2) No man cof:! go, thru a1:l experienc;~'-
for another •. I 
(3) Discovery,&surrender.r 
c) Words of womon not profound just the ' 
si mple truth. 
d)<Jne woma~so i mportant ~ 
e),if woman hod, not spoken would 
Samariti,m~\ hqveibelieved? 
If) David's sling took a Goliath.' . 
g) Melohcthon pOinted out dtcrnot have 
. f,o be d'ergy'td conv~rt:somJonel. 
, h) Clip o~tanay &. pretty. ' 
3. If YcOu WPu'fd win ,§dm~e·~ 
a) Be o'friend - not an isoletionist. 
b) Ask&e-nswer quesoohs ~ < 
c} Offel'sofhefih.jlng'reJev«nt. ' 
d) Stress good neWs. " " 
'e}A'sk'lfolkS'!to meKe' 0 decision' - is Jews 
reO'l? ' ' 
'. ,i; 2nd Method ~ Bedause of his own: Word. 
1. Everyon~ does not respond to ~e ~ 
meth()d. " ' 
2. Sameri~came &besOuohthf~ 'to "tarry" 
, '~) Strange, Samarit~ns'e~t~l'1d the, invitation 
., ',' land JesUs accepts tho ~f to Jews. 
b) So~itans wanted)o leorn & Jesus 
wanted, to teQdl. ' 
, • ~ " ' • \f -:~. '- '. 'e " ' , , " 
5. 
c) Contrasts: . 
(1) Gergenes - ~IDepart". 
Matt. 8:34 
(2) Sa m. - ttT arry 11 
3. 2"dqys - wpat 'did he say? Times ~herein: 
Scrp •. are si lent as to <;Ioi ngs • . 
4. Capitalize, on one time, unique opportunity~ 
5. Many More Beli eved. 
a).Other Sam. rejected him. 
Lu. 9:51-56 
b) WhQt bril19sone may 'not another - but 
come with the word. 
c) Why so mony Sam~' & so few Jews. 
d) Respond to held out hope .. 
6. His Own Word. 
a) Talk of wOman contrasts with depth of 
,h.rr . Christ..' we grow. ' 
'~.:J47ik- b) Need penonal'contactwith Jesus. 
~~ c) No mir(Jcies done here- only the word. 
'fD~ 7. Now We Believe 
~~ a) Morgan IIHe tought things more wonder-
1#115~ ¥ ful than what thewomon told l '. 
U . b) They were e<:Jger for more truth. 
Va'! f},b~~ c) Ut. "Not any longer because of thy 
l't:fr~ sayingido we believe" --still no insult ~/l .f-~woman. ~I '2fJ/(~. ft~. d) Now have a stronger foundation - we go f.:u f!..etvbfcu) bEtyond our parents teaching in growth. ~d'r Bcrfe,rCfrBsfotiJ'f~, 
---~-~"--------'-.~.~~~~ -- -~~~~----.. -
\ 
\ 
-.r 
I :~. r ! 
C . The Savior of the World . I 
1 • Great phll'dse. . ... , .. 
2. World - Kosmos - used 185X in NT-
1 05 by John. \ . 
3. Some word fOr decoroti ve, beau ti fu I ... thus 
cosmeti cs • (' P nY) aft J JJot'I'!t!!-Yl 
4. Onry h;re &~ does Jesus have 
such a title. 
5. Jesus' not justpsycholQgist,pattern, exampl~ 
bu ~- • I t .x:s VI or • i 
6. No other title so fully"M~ribes Him. i 
7. He·s i ntelllded for a II - not· just for Jews - . 
but the World. 
West End - 5/12/15 . 
West End - 5/19/85 
Wode K.SI., Jr ~ (I) 
Mark Burress (R) 
GreeryRi.e Church, <;;re~ier - 5/22/85 
'. 
'. 
" 
';"At one time," said Martin 
liLuther. "I was sorely vexed and 
,tried by my own sinfulness, by i the wickedness of the world, and I by the dangers that beset the 
I church. One day I saw my wife 
I dressed in mourning. Surprised, I 
asked her who had died." 
" 'Do you not know?' she re-
plied. 'God in heaven is dead.' 
" 'How can you talk such 
nonsense, Katie?' I said, 'How 
can God die? Why, He is immortal, 
. , 
never die.' , . 
" 'And yet,' she said; 'though 
you do, not doubt that; you are so '" 
hopeless and discouraged.' t' 
"Then I observed what arwise , 
woman my wife was, and 
mastered my sadness." 
-James M. Tulloch 
nQt mor~ eager QUI' IllS:CO'lle'!"v 
encounter with the Sa viQr and wanted everyone 
to have the sameo He was eager to ten the news because 
~-Austin Tucke:ro 


on 
Story here 
e) Royal person - Christ reaches all strata 
of sod ety • 
3. How did he know to come ..;.1I ••••• dl 
Gafi ee. 
B. Besou.ght hi m to 
1 .6~5ibelow sea Ie 
2. 
3 ...... 
reacted 
4. _ 
Heb. 11: l liFaith is the substance of things hoped f~~fl .i 
5. Also learning b~nefit of afflictions. . 
PSt 119:71 11 Jt is good for me .that I have been affUct_1 
Heb. 12: 11 II Now no chasteni ng for the present seem~ 
John 4:49 IISSr I COme chi i 
E. 
L 
.:::::;;::~2. 
a 
b) A ~!t~!::!·~.q'.I!!!~!!!!!%;h!.,!,~ . I 
c) CouTO now (]'ff@nCl to other royal bUSiness.! 
<ll. hJ s prese,":,ce •. ~ 
e J .6#'< /lf2·iJ?A..i 'j IJJ~'~~ d 
••.••••••••• _ '_'_'~"_"A' __ ~ ••• ·.c· .•. . _ •• _.J._ ...... ~. __ .H:~ ... ~.v.;;;;iI 

and Bruises 
It was inevitable, Sooner later would 
old to hurt himself. 
Later came much too soon for me. 
s life was the ultimate 
much 
crib ot someone's confines 
arms, the 
gas bubbles 
traumas he were stubborn 
and soggy 
But have changed. 
of and bruises. 
crawls and explores. is a 
away. Motherhood has become a 
-over~ 
class as I <1.3.,11 behind 11:' :;) 
one after 
A kitchen cabinet is now 
so 
house. just like all 
short sitters and 
to 
our 
fact, 
luck around 
want to much more than 
some and pans, outdated magazines. a few sponges. 
and lots of old butter containers. 
I've discovered, however. that all the 
in the books can't from. How I wish it 
3 
could! Only a parent can understand the agony of 
watching a child hurt and the overwhelming desire to 
respond to that pain when it occurs. Speed has never 
been one of my biggest assets, but I'd put myself up 
against any Olympic sprinter when I'm dashing to the 
scene of one of Ryan's mishaps. Every fiber in me wants 
to hug and kiss all his pain away. 
This natural urge is pushed to the limit during our 
too-frequent, trying trips to the pediatrician, 
especially when we're there to have Ryan's ears checked 
for infections. 
My rational andmature mind tells me the doctor is a 
good guy (after all, he's dressed in white, isn't he?), 
but it's all I can do to keep from punching his lights 
out when he pokes aro~nd in Ryan's aching ears. 
Watching my little buddy writhe and scream, even if 
only for a few moments, is justabout more than my 
mother's heart can stand. It seems an eternity passes 
before the doctor is finished and I can finally wrap 
my son in love. 
4 
It's hard knowing I can't protect Ryan from every-
thing that might hurt him. He must grow and learn and 
discover life - and growth often brings a measure of 
pain. At his age, that might mean a SOrE~ ear, a pinched 
finger, or a bumped head. Later, it might mean much 
more. 
Watching Ryan hurt is so very hard. It always will 
be. But what a privilege to be there for him - to pick 
him up and to try, with all of the warmth in my heart, 
to some how love the pain away. 
Mary Ann Crum , A Giggle Goes a Long Way pg. 27 

JOHN 5 AND ITS r.rRANSLATION 
John 5:1-
I. Translations are tricky matters to discuss 
and this story of Jesus and the invalid 
is a case in point. 
A. The question arises as to why 
translations vary from the King James 
Version. 
1. It was long accepted as official 
yet it itself has been revised many 
times. 
2. I have a reproduced copy of the 
original and it's hard to read as 
it goes back to 1600. 
3. James I is on the throne and is a 
successor to much turmoil and 
changes. 
4. Henry VIII had six wives--he 
beheaded a few of them, but no 
male heir. 
5. He was Roman Catholic but wanted 
a divorce from his first wife 
Catherine-through many maneuvers . 
he got one, but he did not desire 
the distribution of the Word--
burned at the stake some who 
tried it .. 
6. James I at Hampton Court an 
earlier gift of the Archbishop to 
the King. (Why do y:ou have a 
nicer house than me? (cont'd)' 
~I 
~. 
6. (cont1d) 
So I can give it ot you, your 
Majesty, thank you and took it), 
used this court for scholars to 
translate into English a Bible. 
7. They'd had the Cloverdale. 
8. Now took Erasmus Greek text and 
used it for basic one. 
B. As later MMS became available that 
are older and nearer to original 
autographs they are used--illustration 
Dead Sea Scrolls and Isaiah. 
1. So as they are available, they are 
used. 
2. There is no original autograph. 
3. But it needs to be noted that in 
all the discoveries there is not 
one line that's been found that 
gives something essential to our 
salvation other than what we have. 
4. We'll illustrate it by our study of 
John 5. 
II. John 5 Miracle 
A. It comes at a feast time and Jesus 
comes to the event. 
1. Don't know the feast. 
a) Purim (March) one month before 
Passover??? 
\. 
, I 
~. 
1) Origin of this one that tells 
triumph over Haman in 
doubt. 
2) Esther is read in the 
synagogue. 
3) Applaud name of Mordecai 
and curse Haman as read. 
b) Some think it's Passover--if so, 
adds whole year to Jesus' 
ministry. 
c) Some say not a major feast, but 
allows John to give us a more 
personal insight into Jesus. 
2. Pool in Jerusalem by sheep gate 
called Bethesda with five porches. 
a) Critic said no such place. 
b) Now unearthed and books have 
pictures of it. 
c) Without waiting for archeology, 
just know Word is true. 
d) Name means House of Mercy or 
House of the Stream. 
e) Pool deep enough to swim in. 
3. V -3, Around pool men "impotent," 
folk blind, halt, withered, waiting 
for the moving of the water (not 
in some translations). 
a) R. V. omits V-4, shows this in 
various translationsvi~ foot-
notes. 
· 4. 
b) Troubling of waters--natural 
phenomenon or supernatural? 
4. Pool north of temple. 
5. This event public and downtown 
Jerusalem, and at a feast. 
6. No one denies the miracle. 
B. A man there--38 years an invalid. 
1. Jesus saw him. 
2. Jesus knew about him. 
3. Jesus spoke to him. 
4. Jesus healed only one man out of 
the crowd-- does he have his eye 
on you? 
5. Asked him a personal question--
do you want to be made whole? 
a) Had he earlier done wrong? 
b) V"';14 Go and sin no more. 
c) Does this show that even after 
conversion we will meet many 
temptations? Worse things can 
come! 
6 • He evades the question! And says 
he has no one to help him. 
a) Friendless? 
b) Helpless? 
c) 38 years hopeless? 
d) Destitute? 
e) Yet who had carried him to pool 
to start with? 
--..-.... ? 
, ! 
~. 
f) It's every man for himself. 
g) Will you do anything to get 
well? 
h) Jesus could heal them all, but 
only one man was benefited--
like widows in Elijah's day. 
C. Jesus gave a command: Rise, take up 
bed, walk! 
1. To be cured: 
a) Accept responsibility. 
b) Obey - work. 
c) Be accountable. 
d) Don't be satisfied with your 
handicap! 
2. Required faith --told to do the one 
thing he could not do. 
3. Requires faith, desire, action. 
4. Healing up to the man's acceptation. 
D. Immediately made whole on Sabbath. 
1. Made whole. 
2. Criticized because on Sabbath. 
3. Yet as long as we obey Jesus we 
please the Father. 
4. Do we take advantage of our 
opportunity? 
5. Pharisees had strangled Sabbath 
with 33 chapters of rules--yet! 
a) Women assist mothers in child-
birth. 
\, 
E. 
Mark 3: 
Mark 2: 
Matt. 9 2~8 
Luke 6 
3. 
4. bed on 
it! 

BUT vOlrf'6 Wl\7£oN£'TO 'R~'! 
John 5:1 .. 9 
I. Are yoU alonet 
A. Anyone cer;:,,? 
B. Singht~aih' , . \ 
C. ,L~e in a city? JesUS' kAOWS the feeling • 
......;....._us_ 1 
3. If ." .. ogyprov~ 
HI Tn r l. _ '.' &111 hi)_tU", ~en ttt. way 11' 
ofcfUf ' 1I • ., O.to . ' . , " 
.. sutll ft' Jl II IITMlm" I 
. c.}' .. / , 
1.) ,(In. 2:13 '" 4:~ ."'0.811 
2.) .~' ~ In. 2, Sf 6 . 
3.) .n.friGl2nd ... ·v.. 
_C~\,~~ .. ~ ~".. i~ 
S .• lC:~k; -.r .. ,.~~q;~~.i .. i' ' .. 
b.l WMb.. ' '',' 
":;" 1.) Pcdp\er .. 2nd Jer. visi t. 
c; .l'urlp\ • " 
1 
'J ",' 
_D. 
\. 
3.) Passover, Pentecost, Tabernacles. 
4.) IllicIT. £I lit;;; J. hll II;. ~t 14.28. 
e.ft"'il 
1 .) To Jesus - wor~sh.!.:.i~a~d~e~l~i I.!.!!.Jt...!.I.!oL!.....l:!!..!....l:!!:!.!.~ .... 
E 
B. U.e. to Jer usa 
1. Great ci ty. 
a.) 37 miles to Joppa (Tel Aviv). 
b.) 18 miles to Jordan. 
c.) 20 miles to Hebron. 
d.) 36 miles to Samaria. 
e.) 25001 above sea level. 
f.) 500' above valley of lehosphat. 
g.) Moriah - 24291 hi. 
h.) Zion 2537 
i.) Acra 26101 
i.) H_ew or Heber great-grandson of Shem 
Gen. 10:24. 
2. Went "up. 11 
3. 
J'. 
2. Near temple. 
3. Crusaders' bui It church over one. 
4. Found l888. . 
. ------5. Some call it St. Annis. 
'. 
\ 
a :;;,.:.;;:,::::::,;~::::;,=-,,;:::~;:.c~:::~=~;;.-
it 
(all above Barclay). 
d.) They thot angel did & 1st person in 
healed. 
e.) Ancient people believed in holiness 
I saw in 
IV 
A. mong 
B. l~f~f-rm~i~ry----3~8~~-s-.-.~--------~ 
1. li<teral!y w/O'strength. I 
2. We dDnrt kn~w what his infirmity was other thanl 
j~verity. 
3. 38 yrs. = 456 months. 
4. Yet some things worse than 38 yrs. suffering. 
S. What1s hePf*letl in laSt 38 yrs. 
C .J1SEIfHt,\ ':. 
1. Sovereign of Mer 
lom. 3:51 "Mi ne eye tJf • ..,t.Dl 
H.b. 5:2 'Who con hove . .. it! lilA!. 'l"1I"1,tl 
Rem. '::15 "for he lCIth to Mases., ~. wftff'iew" .... ~ .. w 
!:). , 
4. Knew 
E. f .1 
1.; Someti mes we 
2. • . 
3. Do you want to be healed - 38 yr. si ck -
it I fod? 
4. in.nin; !;! "" e'rand 
havi ng to make a livi ng - en joy be; ng si ok I f!. 8,:36 ItSut he that sinneth '!9a.in~t ~e wrongeth,' • Do 046 nUlil Is gUI , a"; as 'S 't as IE blane! 
sOMIIPii 46.? ' ' " 
Prov. 9: 18 IIBut he knoweth not that the dead are tli. 
'6-'- 'i a~4a l!:illltef Ieuei,. sill un disabti 
b.) B}4'on, h'is';M,.;, h"r,ht'd_ nh," ,bs"tl 
-.,., .. " ,',·',·1 
c.) a.. "Ii :he ilsaau I sea IOu Ld" sciiilllion. I 
d.) bs" b; $ ! I snm. Sf d 7h',. I 
qucrstioA, huh? I 
Iso. 65:1 ·1I1 am found of them that seugnt me nO't~" 
!~.) .t:;'!tc;P; Is a au r I g$ i to'41 
htl eaul. C 6Lt souls. 
f.) Tak~ .. ·o..r,bodiesto 'the'.h. 
Take aU' souls to the'" 7 *7 , 
F .W . II J DIlliE' 'I'd I alliiUi iii Jill. 
phi I. 4:6 liSe careful for nothing; but in e~ery thing 
1. StGtes a " ,erate case.", ' 
2. lliJ'iiiJiiiij J 2' ,. , ; 
3. Q 2 I in 'heYlno one. $ 
j 
\. 
, 
'. 
\ 
! 
0. J 
4. System makes poor poorer;ri ch I ri cher, eQl-'cote : 
more so. . ' : 
5. This man's inability wouldnever Jet h1ro~~.lst.: 
6. C1.phh ::t,,~ "!' t ~§!?kh c:l9 ilwl.ISQ of 
hd6~ i I§ he l6i¢w in response. to this qt. 
7. None put me in •. 
a.)!!!!.W£ 'fib 27371'tiz PO I' t : 
b.) Oit If!: 7! ! , 1$4 mod; lis: . nl~ 
Rom. 12:10 liSe kindly affectioned one to another wij 
Matt. 19:19 lI~lk : and,! 
, c. )Work:l's le:ttr:n d. ' 
. must obey. 
2. Get up -I" 
3. ,. 
4. Commanded to affe,!\pt theimposs.e, 
5. Commends to rise shocks osman .totc;rUy of 
himself unobletodo anything. 
6.~ 
a.) Mat, Pallet. 
b.) Rug. 
J 
\ 
. . 
d's. 
7·1 
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.• I 
a .) A II men coutd,see the cur e.. I 
p. 33,9 II, "ri I I a It r I "as elone II : 
b.) His love brooks no delay - he delights to sho~ 
mercy. . 
c.)~:;~'" rll.J_d1.K_ .• 11L·:·.;~·""in ~., 
i •.• J.t.$~i_:III'/"~ ___ :;II.~ .. 
d.) "';11.4 L;' .... d. 
eo) R ___ r_""'*"ss!' 
.·SI_IIII\1!1!'1'lIItt@\~iP~1!:. 
8.,fill.o.., Ilhn ,bah 1n.1 11M? 
, a.) Did it grant greatest demonstration of Jesus 
power? 
b.) W.uld others not respond? 
c.) Jesus is concerned about all; sick in body or 
soul. -
9. 2It.ill ..... ' 'IIlltWllllIt.e:iMlM.J .. ,ffj eti 
over ,....:.gl'n!IU'I_ ... ~hujblessed 
Mo"'~iI8I"" 'UIRIrfJ8.~". MIa fa men, r~'''''''' . I~",~~~ '.""\\"11' 
. ,dwAiJ.,J Uc'llCl.~,~.it-''''13 
\ 

}Y) ~IW e 
IItlll·fJ ..•' ~S "1I'f, . ,"., 
\, 
•. r 





L 
B. 
one. 
s look at 
One book--40 
diction and it took 
centuries to write them. 
2. Obviously of Divine origin. (Do we 
believe that?) (Or do we appeal to 
tradition?) : 
a) Council of Trent 
a) Scripture & Tradition equal. 
b) Anathama on all who use 
Bible without having priestly 
direction. 
3. Rationalism 
a) It's man's word about God vs 
b) It's God's word about man. 
4. Came by inspiration 
a) Man wrote, used his own 
vocabulary, also style but Spirit 
guided. 
2 Pet. 1:21 
b 
: 15 Let her 
5. 
, 
whose Kingdom extends to the 
great sea." 
d) Bishop Ryle of England. 
"Give me the plenary, verbal 
theory of Biblical inspiration with 
all its difficulties, rather than . 
the doubt. I accept the 
difficulties & humbly wait for 
their solution. But while I wait 
I am standing on the Rock." 
6. Have we all the Books--the 
apocrypha. 
a) Never considered inspired by the 
Jews. 
b) Never quoted by Jesus or apostles; 
c) Found only in GK language. 
II. 
A. Father one 
the Father 
L 
b) 
2. nor saw. 
stubborn ..... P""'''·n 
b) at baptism. 
c) Heard really means obey. 
d) God continues to bear witness. 
3. "Seen his shape" 
a) Don't see God and live. 
Exo. 33: 20-22 
Gen. 32: 30 
b) Shape" not God himself, but the 
manifestation of Him. 
Nu. 12:8 
Nu. 9:15-16 
John 14:9 
c) Paid no attention to the 
manifestation. 
d) Jesus the manifestation. 
3. Word did not abide--Iacked permancy., 
a) Birds ate. 
b) Sun & briars got. 
c) Must find lodging. 
· Search 
Is. 8:20 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. Consecrated 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
but 
most 
B. But missed the 
1. Wanted Eternal Life--and this 
great. 
2. Some had the right concept of 
busying themselves with Scripture 
as character for Eternal Life but 
missed the burden of them--they 
testify of Jesus. (Thomas) 
3. He alone gives Life. 
4. Great quest--yet it's only in Jesus. 
5. Instead of finding Christ they found 
a blasphemer! 
6. Great goal--but they rejected the 
giver of it. 
C. Jesus said the Scriptures testify of 
Him. 
1. He is the one pointed to. 
2. The Messiah has come--say the 
Scriptures and Jesus is Hie Messiah. 
5. 
3. That's the principal purp:ose of the 
Scripture--lets you see Jesus. 
4. Witness is about Him. 
5. They seek life and reject the One 
who brings it. 
[V. Now a word of warning. 
A. We can study but fail to see the true 
picture. 
1. Scribes compiled a mass of information: 
a) How many verses in each book. 
b) How many different letters in a 
verse. 
c) Which verse has all the letters of 
the alphabet. 
d) What is the middle verse of each 
book. 
2. But what good would this be to you?: 
3. Are we seeking to win an argument ! 
I 
or see Jesus? ! 
4. Don't focus on academic attainment I 
rather than dne'spersonal walk with I 
Jesus. I 
B. False use of Scripture leads to rejectiop i 
of· authority (this shows itself in church! 
attendance & growth today). ' 
1. We doubt Biblical authority. 
2. We can "greatly err." 
3. They did not yield to what He said. 
4. We. via false application. doc:not 
become what He wants us to be. 
C. They failed to permanently let the 
Word abide in their hearts. 
see. 
L 
2. 
3. the 
~t-HilVe you seen this truth? Martin Luther is one who saw it clearly. In a J 
ermon on this text preached only months before his death he argued, 
. 'Here Christ would indicate the principal reason why the Scripture was 
given by God. Men are to study and search in it and to lewn that He, 
He, Mary's Son, is the one who is able to give eternal life to all who 
come to Him and believe on Him. Therefore he who would correctly and 
profitably read Scripture should see to it that he finds Christ in it; then he 
finds life eternal without fail. On the other hand, ifI do not so study and 
understand Moses and the prophets as to find that Christ came from 
Heaven for the sake of my salvation, became man, suffered, died, was 
buried, rose, and ascended to Heaven so that through Him I enjoy 
96 
(John 5:39) The Purpose of Me Scriptures 
reconciliation with God, fOrjiveness of all my sHu, &race, rijhtoous-
ness, and life eternal, then my reading in Scripture is of no help 
whatsoever to my salvation. I may, of course, become a learned man by 
reading and studying Scripture and may preach whatl have acquired; yet 
all this would do me no good whatsoever. For if I do not know and do not 
find the Christ, neither do I find salvation and life eternal. In fact, I 
actually find bitter death; for our good God has decreed that no other 
name is given among men whereby they may be saved except the name J 
of Jes~~ (Acts 4: 12). "1 

II. 
A. 
B. us. 
, We can beat Robert at the 
D. We love Robert. 
came 
2. 
3. 
boats--came 
to have 
B. were 
loaves and 2 fish. 
C. Today they came again. 
he 
v-24 small boats to Cap., "seeking Jesus" 
D. Read their thoughts. 
1. Great quartermaster--food a-plenty. 
2. No recruits-.!..heal sick, restore dead. 
3. Food in abundance--fettled was like 
what cattle do. 
4. No work--he can feed me. 
5. No rivals--He's King of Kings. 
III. Why Do We? 
A. Way 
B. Truth 
C. Life 
D. Salvation 
E. Service 
F. Spiritual--meat that is esteemed. 
Chapel,Jackson Christian - 4/8/92 
Chapel, DL Grand Day - 5/12/92 





arno 
10 
ly ,1 
most 
is it at 1 
so neglectfully and unashamedly 
opportunity to learn from 
could mean so mu~h to them? 
The yoting lady doesn't say to hep fiance th~t 
she doesntt know much about cookina ••.• thB 
typist, applying for a j~b, doesn'i say to 
her employ~r,' "I don 1 t know anything much 
abouttypinq" ••••. neither does the machinist 
admit his ignorance of the lathe •. nor the 
carpenter of the saw; . yet thousand$ daily 
freely admit their ignorance OT a,book,!;hat 
offers: richer reward than any\\earthly. VO,ca-
tion. 
The Bible is writ/ten inun:der~t(}n{fab'le lan-
guage. f\ copy is found ina 1most ever.Y home. 
Itcontai nB i nfo"rmationwhere< dB manmiffht 
obta i nforgiveness of sifts a.n"dthGf)roro, se 
of eterna 111 fe.. The Bible comforts in time 
of sorro~ •.•.. its exhortation will free one 
froM the fear of sin and d.e·ath; yet many are 
heard to say t III don't know much about the 
Bib 1 e .Il WH V ? 
-",Selected 
BE IN BIBLE CLASS SUND~'! 
"WEEKENDING" 
In recent years three things in our living 
standards have combined to create a areat 
threat to the church. A problem exists. It 
is time to ~eet it head on. The three fac-
tors are: 
(1) MOBILITY. This is the jet age. People 
are able to mO\Fe about rapidly. ldehave 
th~ a'bi}i ty to go. 
(2) FINANC1AlAFFLUfW,€E. tAte ,"mariean;s' are 
r:fe'h! ! Th~ poore'st familyhCJs! ',:bettier 
.. irito·me than 90'ut O'f·10 famiUe.s ht the 
·':w~rld. 'We h"~v·e mdne,· to,go ort.'· , I 
(31,T!MET~ sP~~t. Tke 40 ••• r w~~k't$,S'aft­
. "ihird.'acations· a'nd weekerSdsuarlt <tettfl&Q: 
longer. We have tJftritJ 'Cd' "Ol.i. ,.' ' 
Nf)f'1tE 'Jt"~t'·tRISULiS IF2TII!8!';'IHRiE fAGIOIS: .: 
___ ~','.~',~,:=-., J.'_~'i: :;"."i r . ri 2J!,r, fi -i,' t, ,~.! ,I 
(1 R~!jit~ elf t~w~eke.f~Ini";·i.~r.'··T'I"o"ar~ifh.t'(J' 
:)lY$~~iftath!f! 81 "'e;; 5 t.a'!,,;f~We' a r,·,t,i'n.t.at" " 
; earning' 'taRel i . "!I~te?nbest. '4.t.e.utll'l'~ 
, ~e;ss1 0116 ~ Ij., ",,8n,::" 5'" ,,":11 ... 1e-S tUel';fi 81 t.. . 
. '": geth~r·. w"iq~ ~W~~J on weaketUls". Th"e:' Je'8f'1t""., 
:: i"nq ',)'rocess" o~~t',,~.~,: wh1)~ do:, atte1tid, wfl11~ 
;. :;,:t18y'- 'r$J 11 owe,-. tM1 d ~n8l~ebra" ~,tu~1ft­
learn effectively if he visited a diff~~~ 
e~t s~hool each week and studied at a 
:d!i fTer,et:t J}la'c'e in thet:elxt b:onk?, 
, /" ~ f '" 
;k"J 2} Freotientabsent~s ;taln; .nirrm'fu;urinfl uenc~, . 
,,' \ii : :wi ftl oth~'rs" -In ,twa: . ·loca?l :'fiamily 'ofGO"d1. 
Ch rf5 t"i~~,n s' 'a:¥t:! _tlolst reWg t h,err1>tn e a "'00 bhe r 
. '(2 fh4es!sl" 5: ll't;i ,1fteb¥ews Hh2.4-,25J: •. ' 
J'~;' ~' :'; "' '"" ;; ;:", : " " ' <; ~; 
(3~rlTh'e '-ld5s '&1 f1nanc~alsuppor~!by a"l a.r;Ge 
s,~qle exodus at regular inter'lals. :We! 
vare ta aive "as orosnered" not "as often 
as i n tewf). II • , 
Arrangements have been made with the pub-
lisher for all members of the Eastside con-
areqation to receive 20TH CENTURY CHQISTIAN 
~nd POWER FOR TODAY by ~ail in their homes. 
It is hoped that all w.ill:·find much spirit-
ual food in these excellent publications. 
Love and sympathy is extended to 
Amelia Collazo on the loss vi her 
t4argaris Collazo,: : in Puerto Rica. 
that God will comfort ~er in this 
sorrO\l! . 
Sister 
father, 
We pray 
time of 
Our special thanks to Charley Miller, Calu-
met, Okla., for his recent contribution to 
the lordls work at Eastside. 
I Pan~:ri Shelf Item:. !\PR!COTSJ 
DID YOU TALK TO SOMEONE ABOUT JESUS TODAY? 
















Paul. 
our modern ears. for we are 
films; obscene lanlgu:a.ge Ii tt e r 
songs blare across the ,-,vue",,, students 
.'"'''U'''''-''' and sin stalks about under the II 
will to our 
tWenty-one notable nineteen 
q'8cay within." Will Durant goes even "No 
1ias destroyed itself." Centuries ago Soloman said, 
,eproach to any people." We need to learn that "A house built 0 n 
III. civilization built on dirt, 
What will happen to our souls? In a vain desire to be thought well of, w,e are to go 
"Of 
with the crowd, accept the verdict of the majority and abandon all morral standards.' With acute 
short-sightedness we drift along with a hedonistic society to the precip~ce of disaster. But Paul 
warns that we cannot sin with impunity. i[ 
"The activities of the lower nat u r e are obvious. Here is a list: sexua~ immorality. impurity of 
mind, sensuality, worship of false gods, witchcraft, hatred, quarreling. I jealousy, bad temper, 
rivalry, factions, party-spirit, envy. drunkenness, orgies and things 1,',Ie, that, I solomnly assure 
you, a s I did before. that those who indulge in such things wi 11 neve, inherit God's kingdom. " 
(I Tim. 5: 19-22, Phillips) 
If we continue to sow to the wind we will reap the whirlwind. I 
John Gipson.! Little Rock. Arkansas 
The Carbon Copy, a college newspaper at Frank Phillips 
College at Borger, came up with this food for thought 
for the youngsters who think they're getting away free 
with that first conviction: 
"A youth was stopped for a traffic violation. The 
officer recognized the odor in the violator's car. 
The defendant had a few joints of marijuana with 
him. 
"He was convicted of possession, a felony, and re-
ceived a suspended sentence. 
"Did he lose anything? 
"All he lost was the right to vote, the right to 
own a gun, and the right to run for public office! 
"He lost the opportunity of ever being a licensed 
DOCTOR, DENTIST, CPA, ENGINEER, LAWYER, ARCHITECT, 
REALTOR, OSTEOPATH, PHYSICAL THERAPIST, PRIVATE 
DECTECTIVE, PHARMACIST, SCHOOL TEACHER, BARBER, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, MASSEUR, OR STOCK BROKER. 
"He can never get any job where he has to be bond-
ed or licensed. 
"He cannot work for the city, county, state, or 
federal government. 
"He can enlist in the military service, but will 
not ,have a choice of service, and will possibly be 
assigned to a labor battalion. 
"IF THIS HAPPENED TO YOU, WOULD YOU THINK YOU HAD 
LOST ANYTHING??,?" 
MUSIC-Pop Songs 
Mom doesn't see any sense in 
the lyrics of those pop songs - but 
neither do most teenagers, 
according to a survey of Mich high 
school students. Youth don't care 
about the meaning, the study 
showed: they are mostly interested 
in the sound. The researchers did 
add that a good many of the 
. students (3 I % in one of the two 
studies included, 20% in the other) 
understood explicit references to 
'drugs in the songs. - PTA Mag, 
1-70. 
UnWilling Au~fience 
I do not care to listen, but 
have no choice. 
Through all the noise and racket 
I am just one voice. 
I might scream and holler, plead 
and loudly cry, 
My son jUst doesn't hear me; he 
has his FI too HI. 
JEAN YAKSICH 
a 
"''"'"5.'''"''' to pierce the defenses 
of an "inhibited and 
society and touch the actual life 
and, .. proiJYemsoT'a "pr''''l',>tuWl 
Timothy Leary uses LSD, theyem-
ploy themes about sex, love, and 
"trips" in order to shock people 
out of the "games" they play. 
Simon and are not 
alone'Tii-scorning emptiness of 
these adult games when they 
about without 
the taunt, ". . . something is. hap-
pening here I But you don't know 
1.?ve-tune i~ any Top 40 radio 
stationaJ}d it i~ almost certain that 
th-i,];;i' song you hear will speak 
QfI~~e. The joys and heartbreak' 
of personal relationship preoccupy 
young people, and themes relating 
to this search for the meaning of 
persons dominate the song lyrics. 
another life in mutual 
"Come with me and I'll buy you a 
big banoon I I'll he friend and 
hold your hand We'll share a 
Coke at the hot stand." 
But love and meaningful per-
sonal relationships prove elusive 
and frequently 
the agony of a fruit-
,'TAm 
determination to 
avoid future heartbreak 
themselves from 
build walls, a fortress and 
that none may pene-
.I am aT! island ... 
11 .I never loved, I never would 
have cried. 
about love 
place...!~ hi<!~_l:l,:\Y"!:yI QIl.Lbeli~ye _____ sometimes overt; but the message 
in yesterday." is clear through the lyrics, the in-
-,----- ---; sistent call to action in the beat, or 
One-dimension love the personal testimony of rock 
idols. Youth are told in no uncer-
~ove is sometimes treated with a tain terms that unless they've been 
cert:rinsopii1siicatiOn-~d--;'~ on a trip, they've never lived. And 
. ("Love is1i!ci!he 'ftowersl~ the time for a trip is now. 
a lot OJJlo~ ,but ofJen_jLde.,,-- According to lead singer Mary 
~E~~~~}!It~ __ c:!YQ.(LseX.-~ Balin, the Jefferson Airplane's 
Slick, singer for the Jefferson Air- "White RabbWr-ls -iiilimedat the 
plane, observed to Time magazine: l~-year::oIdfunkie," and "Runnin' 
':Jt doesn't !!l~tte_L\!Il..!!L!.!te_1TI~~V{Round This World" celebrates 
VSay; or who sings them. They're all . "thLfantastic iQY_.2.t!m!!Q.o.s)ove _ 
th~ same. They say, 'Be free-::-.1ree while under LSD." . 
in love, free in ~x.' " TQ.e Rolling _ TIl1sTt1vitation to enter the drug 
~nes have sold more thanAfunil.. fantasyland often manifests itself 
Vii'?!! discs on straigh.L~-1~Lefs- as a call to irrationality: 
Spend the N~ght To~er"}... (You golla get oulta your head 
/' R~..!s.!nY~IC IJs~aUy red~es l~ l You gotta get oulta your mind 
/ to a slOgle dlmensIOn--<ieslre. This Y tt b bl t b d . 
. . . ou go a e a e 0 en your deSIre lOcludes a subject and an " b • 'f I" • 
b' t " " d th b' t f . /. ram, you wanna ge on In 
,0 J~c - me an e 0 Jec o. my V this world 
. deSire-rather than two subjects 
sharing and giving equally through 
all facets of their personalities. 
The emphasis on sex in rock 
music is only one aspect of what 
might be termed the "now ethic." 
au gotta be just a little insane 
if you wanna get on in the 
world •.. 
J mp! Jump! Outta your head! 
J mpl Jump! Outta your mlndl 
Whatever is worth having, doing, ~ e sex eliness, dmgs-
or experiencing is worth experi- what are they really saying? The 
encing now. message fluctuates wildly from op-
John and Robin and the In timism to pessimism. It is intense, Cr~Wd, after singing "Kiss me, I it is personal, it is felt. 
lo~ the way that YQ!L!c~L~: Sometimes there is an air of wis-
continue in the refrain to demand dom and restraint, as when Petula 
. Jl1 unending sensation: ':!?2..Jt.-- Clark cautions: 
V again just a little bit slower I I . ' . 
. 't d' :. ",1.6 't' j The other man s grass IS always Just can ~tan ~.U!tDJ.!c~~Qy_er .- greener 
Baby, do It Rgam JUst a little btt- Th h' b' ht th 
. e sun s znes 7lg er on e 
,slower" From every phonograph, h'd 
. I d . h at er sz e tranSIstor earp ug, an every neig - k 
b h d k b d th ' 11 Some are luc y and some are not or 00 roc an e SIren ca 
f th "C' B b f t Just be thankful for what you goes or: mon, a y, orge 
your hang-ups and let's go where got. 
things are happening." And sometimes only bitterness 
We'll take it nice and easy, and 
use my simple plan 
You'll be my lovin' woman, I'll 
be your lovin' man 
We'll take the most from living, 
have pleasure while we can 
Live for today. 
Sometimes the call to come 
e the action's at is muted, 
or fatalism: "Who cares what 
games you choose I Little to win, 
but nothing to lose." 
But whether the words tell of 
love's ecstasy or the despair of 
loneliness, "the beat goes on," re-
lentlessly pounding out the mes-
, sage that life must continue, and 
the meaning is in the experiencing. 
Pop song lyrics converge at one 
point: sensitivity to the feeling of 
life. At that point, in unison with 
the medium of sound and the 
tempo of young lives, the lyrics 
ask, "Who am I?" 
The question is as old as man-
Solomon asked, "Who am I?"-
but youth today are asking it with 
their gut. The answer is sought on 
the level of feeling, in the intensity 
of every sort of personal ex-
perience. The words express a 
heightened sense of self and social 
awareness, but it is a wrenching 
awareness of fragmented meaning 
and uncertain feelings. 
And the question is the answer, 
or at least the only answer pres-
ently being offered. For in the in-
tense sensuality of the music itself, 
listeners derive a fleeting aware-
ness of personal identity. The 
music also lends a sense of genera-
tional identity. The distinctive, 
ever-changing vernacular of rock 
'n' roll cements the unity of a 
whole generation, giving a feeling 
of being a part of somethins biQer 
than oneself. 
In a larger sense, the radio sta- -*'" 
tions and rock bands performing 'ill> 
the music~ are themselves part of 
the medium and help to provide a 
source of identity. As Savary ob-
serves, "The pop station has com-
munity, a feeling of family, per-
sonality, identity. When you listen, 
you feel like a part of the thing. 
There's warmth and excitement 
and life. Things are young and 
happening." 
Christian response to this whole 
"rock 'n' roll community" is con-
fused and often destructjve. The 
church's failure to confront the 
world in which youth are living 
confirms some of them in their 
conviction that Christianity has 
nothing to tell them. 
The fast increasing intrusion of 
rock 'n' roll into our lives and our 
inevitable involvement in the ques-
tions and needs of our own gen-
eration force us to make decisions 
and take stands. Yet in the face of 
these challenges, we need mean-


~THEGREAT -COliFES-SIONS1"N JOHN'S GOSPEtl 
John 6: 68-69 
I. 
II. 
III. 
In.'· 
un-
A. Time fGr its crispness. 
B. Human Events for its Consecration. 
C. Wall Street Journal for its Reports. 
1. Wall S~has cemetery at one end & 
River at the other. 
Is Jesus Messiah, 
Note Andrew WQeBR.i~~~~bHis 
~er. 
3. 
4. "10 nj" we Q treP2ume. 
5. U. MOl? hep OF? ibiqi to ssp phnut 
J~IiHf! =,r+ ;umzt' it~? 
6. lis iKe nature 01 re@on to want 
others to possess it with you. 
7. Ii: .1 III 't 'Hit fer pUore to wme, 
it ~ocs &flu them. /' 
In. 4:!41: ~.;~""''','''1l_ of thy" 
1. To the fact he is the Christ they 
add he is ~viga . 
...a.s:.tJ?".4 :_!A_ ... ____ " ... _~___ __ .. __ ". 
J 
3. 
4. 
5. 
t~peals. 
6. Their faith ~rew after they heard 
Jesus"":: IJjeTs ~avlonl "'m':b£iioi ju~t 
Jews. -
7. Woman brought them to universality 
of Jesus. 
8. FWn~ .~st§ 0IJ, tesJj&~w - leads to 
certainty. 
~d, i~~~· ~a~l~, .. ~~~~~~~~ 
2. U js, fivxl~tic - f91' ml~ ~art, .1 
believ~, re~dless w: ot,tlef§. 
3. In(llvidually expressed herself. 
~~~--~~--------
4. 
In.1:45 
L 
E. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
scriptures about Jesus. 
7. ~us: 
a) Name given in p~esy(Matt.1: 21 
b) Pronounced by d!Lmups(Lu.4:34) 
c) Nailed to ~s. 
d) Uttered ;by a'llB&~ls (Mk. 16:6) 
e) M~es wrought by it (Acts 3:6) 
f) P«ii£;iPed (Acts 10:43) 
8. Note they spoke according to 
common apprehension - do we 
correct all misconceptions? 
J n . }~.~ft;;'i~UlQ\J~i;ctn~'\\t;~a:~tly .th~JS.();r;Jp\~. QQ;fl' 
1. Do you believe this? 
a) George Tipps in Ft. Worth 
meeting told me of man who 
heard him preach, all time, 
In. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
my master. 
5. He was that expected 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
wa's 
& ~rce - not reflector of 
light as was John. 
~'V~lii(fifttfI,~.Uon for man. 
True, as opposed to spurious, not 
as opposed to lying. 
~);<mM1 - 'Ji,~~~wy not 
collectively - individuals. 
We have wi~4~'sY~<~1l~f right 
and wrong. We are responsible 
everywhere. 
Christ creates our souls. 
~iia~~~~_ used ~~~. 
N.T. 
Yrnlt,,~'f;~~~~~~~re­
notfflfig false. 
J n .6;- ' .. 9:. JtE~ID .tb:~'t ·ti~'ft'lit'l1iltyof.!itt 
1. Jesus got the answer He expected. 
5. 
7. 
8. 
and later the 
9. to what? 
Form & tradition. 
b) Darkness & sadness. 
c) Superstition. 
d) Immorality. 
10. Doesn't induce them to leave but 
does grant permission. 
[V. Will you say: 
A. Jesus is the Messiah. 
B. Jesus is the Christ. 
C. Jesus is the Fulfillment of Prophesy. 
D. Jesus is the Son of God. 
E. Jesus is the true Light. 
F. Jesus is the possessor of words of 
eternal life. 
G . Jesus is the Savior. 
Silver Point, TN - 7/19/92 
Old Union, C~tatian Spnin9~, TN - 7/28/92 




w8t~r. 
b. Instead of 
f·Satisfi~S .', .Cc . 
Matt. iit 6 .. seeG are they t"tbung_t' 
',·ftev·, 22:·: 17"The Spirit 'andlthe.tt~ 
Pa. :2~~My soulthirstetbfu:r: OodH 
:wa;rer .rQ0k$" . 


Mother ... an IrreiJlaceable Treasure 
Little girls, it. is said, are made of t 
sugar and spice and. everything nice. 
By the time all the sugar and spice 
has worn off, they become mothers 
and all they have left is everything 
nice, but that lasts forever. 
Still they are all different. Some 
mothers are chubby while others are 
little wisps, thin as an April breeze. 
Some' ani loud and others are mousy. 
Some are Esquimaux, Democrats, sec-
retaries, DAR's, factory workers, 
Sioux, socialites and Red cross Lad-
ies, but mostly they are just mothers 
with husbands, to clean up after, chil-
dren to love and to spank, and houses 
to turn into nontes. . . 
The beauty of mothers is as in-
destructible as Faith, Hope, and Love 
because mothers are. all these things 
and more. '. 
. Whether she be eighteen pr eighty, 
! Mother is Ian irreplaceaMetreasm,e. 
None other will ever love Y9uhalf 
so well or half so fo6lishly. Norte other 
will be sure ypu are right, good and 
worthy. Ofcourse~~ometfrnes she, is 
wrong, but God loye her for it-and 
keep her forever in His grace. .-
ALAN BECK quoted in E.speclally far 
Mat.her; An' AffectiorwteAnthology 
by VANCE HYDE (Crowell). 

ease, 
1. Jesus is now a 
2, 
In. 7:37 any man 
3, No one need be 
2 12: 9 liMy grace is 
B. Up and down whole 
was division--but not with the 
common folk. 
at 
who 
C. This sets the stage for this event 
now to unfold. 
III. Men sent to arrest Jesus. 
v-44 "No man laid hand on Him .... " 
A. Why empty-handed? 
1. You had the commission. 
2. You had the power. 
3. Ans: N ever a man spake like this 
man. 
4. Meaning: Only God could so speak 
and they caught the iIppact. 
B. Rebuttal to officers. . 
v-47 "Pharisees, are ye also deceived?" 
1. Recognizes he's successful but calls 
it deception. 
2. 
Jesus. 
3. Sad when 
4. 
C. asks for 
so clever 
1. Got superficial applause - v 40. 
2. Derision - v 41-44. 
3. Hostility - v 45-49. 
4. Hesitant faith - v 50-52. 
5. Some said He was a prophet. 
Deut. 18: 15. 
IV. Nicodemus enters. 
A. Bio--
1. Sanhedrin. 
2. Came by night. 
3. Important man of fairness. 
B. His question. 
v-51 "Doth our law judge any man, before ... " 
1. This is the one lone voice of 
defense and he'll find wrath poured 
on Him. 
2. Tho fearsome He seems to be a 
disciple at heart. 
Exo. 23:1 
. 1:16-17 
b Let Jesus come and state 
own case. 
condemn a man on second-
. 27:26 " 
, not. .. " 
C. 
v-52 thou also 
He speak the 
place--only to be swatted down. 
2. II Aristocracy of Jerusalem had a 
scornful contempt of rural 
Galileans. " 
3. You talk like a Galilean! 
(It will later get Peter.) 
v-52 "Search, look, for out of Galilee ariseth 
no prophet." 
4. His defense tho genuine was feeble. 
He didn't press His point. 
5. Mentioned Galilee and He became 
quiet--perfect squelch. 
6. He never spoke again in that 
session. 
7. Read Bible--any prophets? 
a) Should have known Elijah, Elisha,: 
Hosea, Nahum, Anna 
b) Now Jesus' home there, Judea a 
cross. 
I : 1 
9. 
10. 
D. own house. 
Devo 
L 
2. 
3. 
- Jackson TN 4/8/92 

L 
II. 
Jerusalem. 
L new scene, place 
(P.c.) 
2. his and he uses 
nity for them. 
v-12 "Then spake Jesus again unto them" 
2. How many times have you been 
offered the invitation? 
3. He'll. repeat himself with the offer of 
salvation. 
,7: 34 !lYe shaU s,eek· tne 8! sbaU not find tt 
4 • Th~jz;;;w3J;li;;;e¥,lJ~"~t:¥kthce:;$a.j}:.~~n,· 
in,';;tdi:"~:e~,m:ift~"f~; .•. ,'t<J ·~ev~de;'b~.g·OJ 
~1fl~J~nge . 
7: 35 "Where will he go--dispersed" 
8: 21 "Will he kill himself--go can't come" 
5. Truly they are wtt4ln1ti~;:e~e}y;.&e;;-­
aren't we also? 
II L 'c,lJN_~~"cjJ~,,0il:Mtitli'ca~~:> 
v-21 
not under-
stand? 
1. He 
2. 
3. 
4. As clear as a bell--I'm going away--
no doubt about it. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
they will search for him, 
realizing wh31t they missed, but will 
not find Him, they waited too late. 
6. We can have many feelings about 
Christ and still be lost. 
a) Fear of death. 
b) Sickness . 
cJ Earthly fallures--but not enough! 
c. 
D. 
5. Every reason to act now. 
6. As as is 
the judgement. 
7. The more we reject. the greater the 
2. He'10~~~~,,,~~~fi}~·;i.~oJ:~~~~,.i~$',s,~s~, ;tb"e 
tai;i;~~%'l'~{·.J'ij'e . 
3. Sin separates you from God. That's 
2nd death. 
4. Rejection of Jesus closes Heaven's 
gates. 
5. Satan "Ye shall not die!" 
Mk. 16: 16 "He that believes" 
6. 
E. ~~\ip': ... 
1. Nj ·sY!·'s6:·mti'~ih . as' to be 
t~~~(,~~eiiJ~a~;&t;/;_me·\\iWh~;r.liii'i\le.sus is. 
2. 
L 
Ezek. 3:18 
18:18 
2. 
4. thought none but 
he 
the 
5. they thought. 
6. Earlier asked about2:s~i~iQ§~!~~. 
7:34-35 
B. D~l~~i;,~it~~~§'~gi:i~~;t~;~'1~~\~;ii_i'$'el'\i0HS 
V. J ~~~:~~!~~~~_~.~~~~lt:!'i!Mf';~i'l~'~$~;~:";i;w. A:··:B~t1:eatb. ~~. Above: W~ridvs. Not of 
World. 
1. Draws series of contrasts. 
2. All that's human opposes all that's 
divine. 
3. Earthly or heavenly--which for me? 
4. Bruce said above & below meet on 
this earth, thus the conflict. 
5. Is our aim low? 
6. Which world is ours via affinity & 
outlook? 
B, 
c. s answer? 
Woodbine - 4/13/92 
Smithville. TN - 3/3/93 


" . "'" A .c.n.dit the 1 s t orderof bus iness • 
In. 8:29 IIFor fd;; ~1~~Y;th;s'e 'thTng-S'that please him 
1 • Conscious of his union c God. . 
2. Wos knowingly obedient. 
B. ~md tau.,ht it at A t~!~. 
Acts 17:24-~9 tlGod - dwells - worshipped - b,lood -
. seek 
1 • Way is Open - God's ready to be found. 
~.11!l lif~ -not in our lives - we live. ! 
n .. ¥ even:before we see what pleC$es or dtspl._ I 
~ I t .. t' ••• what His leasur.'hes brousht~t 
A. 
Col. hl, the ~~,cl .. ~ for it pt~ed 
1. FuUn~!JtI~~ ',' -ality t~ .!i,ine 
pf):wer:l ~J~' .QO ", ", ,Pi> .~~~ 
2. $tJm tGfBrtfit. e.f,flfInati_ of",' ,'~. 
3. Christ is ~tiJn. etnG~ ~~/ ' " 
4 .. Dw~~,L~_~J>i<.! . !!rman~nt~-=~it In Gt""l- -
can opprooch it. ' . 
5. AH.tbatbelongs to essencll of Go (I \Y~ presenti 
.J41S.... . 
8.~·~~~~~~~~~ 
h.1.49:4 "For the Lordtaket . p. ••• e will b. 
l Soff\. 12:,22 tlFor the Lo,rd will not forget 
In. 17:20 UNeitherpray I for these 
"Other I have 
\, 
\. 
1. He gave Israel their being. 
2. He's made us what.we are. 
3. He likes to do things for His people. 
4. MaL~~lt~reJj us card. -#l 
C. At pl_ed God to /Jove g plan far ~!tti99 12!5!ple " 
I Cor. 1 :21 "For after that in the wisdom of 
1 • Man can It come to true know I edge of God by 
natural gifts alone. 
2. Preaching = message, bare facts of the gospel. 
3. Believe means personal trust plus obedience. 
4. Above miracles &. philosophy - Christl 
D. I?le"ed God to see the effective., of this 
. prMGbiQQ. '. 
E',b~ 1 :3- IIBlessed be the God &. Father of our' 
1. C~en - high honor - as we threw bat &. t.ook 
han4sup. 
2. Church not resul f ()f hasty, tempol1!J I expedient 
b,ut pelrt of et .. mol purpose. 
3. t-!oinnQ~tionbut part of plo,n. 
4. No bUild desfi ny • . 
5. !food pleosure = ef~rnelpurpose. 
6. En4 .'med for - glory o( His groce. 
7. An Juture ages of man werepreseftf I n the that 
God even before He made man. .. i 
B~ Not indiscriminately save - but save the believ~ 
,.Freel: flxetl, unalterable purpose to confer blessi 
I on believers in Jesus. ... .. 
I 10~€hrist the Savior Card •. ..rJf-z,... LEo .11 pt!!!!i!4 GaliN iiji! tliii $lIIYJld i D l:! is K i "!l dom • j 
- ------~----.------.-.------------.--~------~ 
Luke 12:32 tlfear not, little flock, forit is 
1 . Shepherd & sheep picture. 
2. few really followed compared to multitude who 
professed love for Him. ~ ~ of. 't"'Ile1fYl 
3. rho small, need not fear. i'r\ tM ~1 rf 
F. I III 
I Cor. 12: 18 "But now hath God set the members 
1 • Multiplicity of gifts harmonized in unity of giver. 
2. Ea. member has his peculiar form, place & use. 
3. Because ear is less useful, does it then not belong 
to body - of course, it does! . 
4. Every member is dear. 
5.AlI members are necessary to ea. other. 
6. MicWfeton card on smiles . .".. '3 
7 .. r;~Card on Cousinsdt If 
8.d . .,.!" 
9 • 'ott Olrd • ..JJr ~'? 
G. 
I 
His members/ 
! Marcus Aurelius, the great Roman emperor and the stoic sai~t, 
used to say to himself every morning, lIToday you will meet aW~1 ) 
kinds of unpleasant people; they will hurt you, and injure yob,Y 
and insult you; but you cannot live like that; you know better, for 
you are a man in whom the spirit of God dwells. 11 
.J 
.... -. .......... - .-.-....•. ---...... --.~._~. ~. -~. --~~-~··c----. -......., 
.. .. T~e sen ..s .. ein whi~h Christ is the Savior of the world may. ~b usj 
sUt'rlmarized:'His death secured for all men a delay in the if. I 
execution ~orf the sentence against sin, space for repentance, and I 
the common blessings of life which have been forfeited by 
transgression; it removed from the mind of God every obstacle to 
the pardon of the penitent and restoration of the sinner, +txcept his 
wUfful opposition to God and reiection of him; it procure,d for the 
unbeliever the powerful incentives to repentan<:e prese~t in the 
cross, by means of the preaching of God's servants, and through th 
work of the Holy Spirit; it provided salvation for those who.,do not 
willfully and personally sin (i.e., those who die in infancy or . 
those who have never been meritally responsible) and assured it$ 
application to them; and it makes possible the final restoration of 
! crea;iioo itself. We conolude that the atonement is unlimited in 
i the ~ensethat it is avail~ble for all; it is limited in that it is 
L . __ ._~_~_ . ____ ._ ... ______ . . 
\ 
\. 
R. L. 63 

one: 
sincerely, mes 
A light like sunshine running 
takes so little when the hea 
1 
days. 
Even when seemingly all hope is spent. 
It takes so little, why should we withhold 
That precious thing within our power to give? 
Love, like a warm garment in the cold, 
And sympathy for others while we live? 
It takes so little, ah, dear God, I pray, 
Help us to give it wisely day by day. 
The Goodness of God by R. L. Middleton, page 65 
, 
'. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
... r 

the 
B. Do you take 
c. Do vow to 
whole truth 
II. But one takes 
those. 
A. 
lost. 
In. 8:21 "I 
B. It 
1. 
2. 
III. Art Thou?" 
above all 
be 
A. If someone sentences you to hell would 
you not ask who are you? 
1. It perhaps was a term of contempt. 
2. Who are you to say such! 
3. Yet it begs' for an answer. 
a) Son of God? 
b) Savior of man? 
c) Friend of his followers. 
d) Lord & Judge. 
4. What is the spirit of our questions? 
a) For knowledge, or is it 
b) A rebuttal. 
B. He didn't answer as they expected. 
1. Called the hardest verse in NT to 
translate. 
2. Some think it means "why should I ! 
even speak to you?" 
2. 
5. How 
c. 
2. you. II 
3. "I speak to the world those 
I have heard Him. 
He is true. 
b) have been true to Him and He 
to me. 
Jesus is the Word Incarnate. 
d) He is for the Father's pleasure. 
lsa. 53: 10 "Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise" 
e) Never offended Him in anything, 
nor went beyond His word. 
f) Jesus bears then the full 
authority of God. (Sadly they 
did not understand the relation-
ship--they will die looking for 
the misunderstood Savior--note 
how prejudice blihded their 
eyes.) 
D. Now states his mission. 
v-28 "When ye have lifted up the Son" 
1. His cross was meant to destroy but 
it exalts. 
2. It was not his destruction but His 
glory. 
Acts 2: "What 
F. 
2. 
1. 
2. He is continuous, 
What a !! 
was 
not 
am. 
the 
3. Lord was absorbed by the 
Father." (Meyer) 
4. To honor Him, the passion of his 
life. 
5. Perpetual communion is conditioned 
by perfectual obedience. (Ellicott) 
6. He is the bodily expression of His 
Father's will. (Hobbs) 
G. Father never left Him alone. 
1. God is with him every minute. 
2. Father would raise Him from the 
dead. 
3. We cast ourselves on Him and 
believe He bears our responsibility. 
II. MaflY believed .,hat do you suS? 
Pr~ ... KS 4. .J:V:t92 I ., j nc,sta3 uJh, tr~~ fJ'fJld 
J~, I: I II God w/uJ 








"Action would be drastic, immedia.teand Withc)ht 
An 'Red QUJtrd' v,:qUld enforce theorderl? of party 
h~nc~lllen. ..Hotell?,. country clubs and swilIllll~ng pools 
would be(llsedfort~e benefit of 'workers,' ~eaning,in most 
ca:ses.'p:ai'tybosis~s. The • working man in tlie mines, 
factoriesanctmilla ,wd\lldbe . told to. workcertain.hoursjot 
certllini",,~ges;Lab9r unions, as we kn?wthelll, would be 
pj;)hter'ated. ·.Allsu~hOrganizations""OUld.'b~ owned.~nd 
QPerate~bythecommimistgovernment,a;tl(l. nohiMrer would 
'be permitted toor.ganize ia union or to stdkeagainst his 
g ov ern men t. 
~'Thi'sJ)i<:tur¢ pfa communist America is not Ovet.clfawn!' 


sa 
s 
****** 
sten 
me are not 

'f~t!r!dor~t:~tuni~~~d:~~~~~i~~~'l S~:::to/!i:r:~::~t 
th~undamental tenets of communism: 
~ "<:~tntnunism ab~lishe~aU eternal truths." 0/ 
Keep in mind that this was one of the principal foun-
dations on which the menacing structure of .commij;nism I 
was bailt. 
: L~nin, the twentieth century hero of communism, > 
~aid: 
• ~ "Be prepared to resort to every possible subtet~ 
". fuge, trick and illegal device to conceal t1ietruth." 
~Jlotber<l\'uotation is from prMld,~ &fficiaL Com-
m1llTl~~;tIPafty:n6wsp:ap:elr:m ·RU3Sill). lll~ 




Wit ... 
trouble 
C. J • . 
Geneva 
i Dr• Charles Malik, of Lebanon, S\l9gerts~how ~;~';;~1; 'J:il 
this is. "Communism,it he declares, IIcannot be swept back '1 
only by negation. At the present r,ate of spiritual impo. . 
tence, with the protective covering of the hydrogen bomb, 
it is only a matter of time before the whole of Asia and 
Africa, and maybe even Europe, will be engulfed by com-
munism. 1t How painfully prophetic his words seem to be! 
tlWhat is desperately needed," he continues, "besides th.,. 
I highest political wisdom, is a ringing positive message, 
'I' one of r.~ality, of truth and of hope. Communism exposes 
I the inadequacy, if not indeed, the bankrUptcy, of the 
! Western-imperialistic and the smug-Ghristian approach of 
II the past. Something infinitely more humble, more pro-
fOURd, more positively outreaching, something tOUChing flh.$ 
I hearts of lien, touching their need for fellowship and understanding and lovell is imperative. There must be L"somet. hiRg pJ.'0,!,idiI'l9 t~em with rea 1 hope;. hope for them-. _4:.'l~~ch.l1di:'Rn. .. hoD.1! in fbi so h fe a..S wall· 
rthe next. Something of this order is needed. This some-
!thing is Jesus Christ, the Risen Lord." 
! 
, from "Christ, Communism and the Clock" 
ill by G. Ray Jordan 
page 33 
.-I, 
~Most Americans today exist without purpose and without 
significanc~. They have no articulate philosophy; they 
do not live with any framework/of reference." 
----Dr. Carl Menninger 

• 
~~"" ~.' ~---.~-~----.-~-~-~~~~-- .. ~-~-~---~'-~'~----~-~-~~~---""'------", 
jwe \(\Iho will win,l for we ~believe in our Communist message, 
land we are. ready to sacrifice,ceverything, even our life, in 
lorder that social jqstice shall triumph. But you Christ 
lare afraid to soil your hands. This'/ is too true to be I' • 
icomfortable. 
I 
.1 
I 
---from "How to Combat Communism" 
by W. Earl Waldrop 
page 46 

of 
I I am a 1 
about my 
about I 
II of 's 
A 
B. 
1. Assis s school 
2. Saw rise to Mr. ACU 
a) Freshman speaker 
b) Student body president 
c. She loved every bone of him 
D. Gifts came to many 
1. Food at ;church - I'm going 
home - do my part 
2. Gave me a watch - what good 
under a glass dome. 
3. Poor and needy, family, 
friends blessed 
4. Here we stand - his first 
funeral - 1,000 for me 
5. Old and young and both 
loved Marie 
6. In Kevin an investment well 
placed 
II. 
IV 
as name 
er 
s easy to 
recall 
answer. 
B. me 
the questions 
1. Disciples - who sinned? 
2. Clay of spittle - go, wash, 
went, washed, saw - t:;Le 
on~~~ qe f jEiE!Il_g~ ~~~,~~~i1~'~f~ 
3. Neighbori - is not this heY 
(Marie lQJLe,d_ller~ghbors) 
4. Ne i ghb6r=S~~lIow~ey~e~s-'~" 
opened? 
Man called Jesus - went, 
washed, received sight - .§~e 
be 1 ig,ye~;Lj~!L9-S1iX1g.,.,.God~~s~~w±ll 
in .. w9,f§hj:£_c~t!ld".liQJ;:k 'I 
5. Whe're is he? Don't know. '. 
Marie not __ llways-rignt but 
neverlri ~AJt2LLb 
-"""" =~""'-""" 
_.:",-iJ.-C. ":::;~:~;,:- - ',M' --= ~"~- ., 
8 
9. 
10. 
were 
was 
11. Worshipper of God and does 
His will. He hears Him. 
12. Teach us? Cc:::>"t. out - §he.~Qid 
no t.~.Q.Qll£j;;~ih~lOCQt:.ld.'.lL.Q'pj,J}j on 
C. Encounters with Jesus 
1. Bel.i~v:.es.iIl.Son.oE~God 
2. Who is~He? 
3. S~~§:rl~.:md_ .. taLked .. w:ith Him 
4 . ~.!:>j;;.liey.~ ... ::~:wg£1:;tl~pp~d. Him 
Funeral/Mrs. Marie Bosworth - 7/12/99 

2. Blind need Ki 
1 4 
D. ~~-"""_ 
v. 
1. Solemn on 
2. Jesus sought to 
3. Our time is very 
4. wos ollowed to 
5. 

c.) Anoint eyes c clay. 
d.) Jesus not tied to any one instrumentality • 
e.) Hila has limjtle$§ pgwer - can do the impossible. II. 
F. Sept to ~. . '" ..... 
. Y. 7 IIGo wash in the pool of S.uoam 
V. 7 "He went, wash~d, came seeing. 
1 • Jesus mqde 1st move. 
2 • Man was expected to do second. 
3. Easy forhlind to find$f'toam? Walking about c 
dirty face? 
4. Story of blind NYC teacher. 
5. It's going to be a miracle too public to deRY. 
6. If we remain in blindness 8. sin, the feult is ours. 
7. Obedience'brought blessing. 
G.Jn •• ,.... . r:u Ltan~ko:l,;.t.tJl~tem • 
2 .~rent·· engiAeeril'!t feat. 
3. :~er(Jsal~'s ~afer supply preciaus in sei~e time. 
4 •. €ame from Virgin'$ ~ouAtQin or S'pring'Gihon of , 
. .' . Kedro~ VaHey.. '. ". .' . . .1 
5. To spr;mg was stelJrcase ~f 33(JQ,ck cut'~ps lead,~ 
downto{t... .,. I 
6. Thereat stone basin folk . drew water. 
7 .In seize it could be cutoff. 
8. He~ekiah bu'at tunnel 8. conduit ~ 
2 Chron. 32:2-8 ItA nd when Hez.eldah.saw that Senna 
32.:30 'rrhis SClt:ne He%~kiah(Jlso . stopped the 
Iso • 2'2 :9-11 "Ye. hfiv.eseen ott~ tlrIeJbreGehes of the ~ 
. 2 Khtgs 2G:2~ flA~d the r5t ~tt~~; cli;~s'ofHe~ekiah a1 
..~~.~J 


The Pool of Siloam at the southern end of Heze~iah·. 
Tunnel. in the Kidron Vall.;,. © MPS 
y,............... ""-'·...,··""···.->""·0 ",'5E-.... .:If,.,"- Ui(1l. It fIHiY '1av 
heen "to avoid <It all costs any mterference '''','h 
the royal tombs. which were quite deeply hewn In;o 
the rock on the eastern slope of Ophel" (AI/ar i 
the Bible, New York: Nelson. 1956. p. 93). . " 
In 1867 Captain Charles Warren also. explored 
the tunnel. but neither he nor Robinson and Smith 
before him. noticed the inscription on the wall 0( 
the tunnel near the Siloam end. This was discov-
ered in 1880 by a native boy who, while wadi 
in the tunnel, slipped and fell into the water. Wh:: 
he looked up he noticed the inscription. The boy 
reported his discovery to his teacher, Herr Conrad 
Schick, who made the information available to 
scholars. The inscription was deciphered by A. H. 
Sayee, with the help of others. It consists of silt 
lines written in Old Hebrew (Canaanite) with 
pronf-like characters. The first half of the inscrip-
tion IS missing. but what remains reads as follows: 
U[ ••• whenl (the tunnel)" was driven through: _ 
while [ ... ] (w~re)still [ ... ] axe(s), eacb 
man toward his fellow, and while there were stiU 
three cubits to be cut through, [there was heard) 
the voice of a man calling to his fellow, for there 
was an overlap in the rock on the right [and on the 
left]. And when the tunnel was driven through. 
the quarrymen hewed (the rock), each man toward 
tant water supply) through the rock Ophel to the his fellow. axe against axe; and the water flowed 
reservoir called the Pool of Siloam. The earliest from the spring toward the reservoir for 1.200 
knowledge of this tunnel dates back to 1838 when cubits. and the height of the rock above the head(s) 
it was explored by the American traveler and of the quarrymen was 100 cubits" (Ancient NeGI' 
scholar Edward Robinson and his missionary East£>rn Texts ed. James B. Prichard, PrincetOlt 
friend Eli Smith. They first attempted to .:rawl University Press, 1955. p. 321). 
through the tunnel from the Siloam end, but soon The importance of the Siloam inscription caD 
found that they were not suitably dressed to chiwl scarcely be overestimated. Not only does it Iiw 
through the narrow passage. Three days later. a fascinating account of the building of the tunnel. 
dressed only in a wide pair of Arab drawers. they but as G. Ernest Wright says it "has for m~)' 
-.~cl;.n~rs;,dtb~, tIJ!l!~fl:c;mJ~ ~t;,tn!U,lLQjJWl)~L,~~ar~ he~P;Jhe. most~i!!!~orta~t .. l11o~ume~tal ~I~ 
an advancmg much 0f lne way on their nanus ana ol.;nnng m israelfte l>are~lTfie.aTl'UiJfllt·.-tk •. ,,~-~ ~ 
knees and sometimes flat on their stomachs, went inscnptions have been dated by companng the 
the full distance. They measured the tunnel and shapes of letters with it" (Biblical Arc·haeology. 
found it to be 1750 feet in length. Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1957, p. 169). 
The Siloam Inscription. in early Hebrew monumental script. dating about 700 B.C. Removed from 
the Willi. of the Siloam Tunnel. it i. now in th .. museum at Istanbul. Turkey. 0 MPS 
,. I 

• 1 
2. 
We do 
a.) Sees as are. 
b.) Sees as should be. 
4. He Saw. 
a.) Jesus very markedly observed this man (Gadet). 
b.) Yon Doren makes the nt he was nat seeking • 
a blind man to the 
c. ) 
d.) 
• 1 
state. 
2. But note ples ' tude. 
a.) Instead of pity it was a theologi point. 
b.)Do we talk when we should be acting? 
c.) Seeing no reasonable solution, they asked 
Jesus for an answer. 
B. 
I, 
did it 
i.) Work 
ng it. 
i .) God conceals somethi ng • 
do 
Prov. 25:2 lilt is the glory of God to conceal a thing 
Job 11:6 IIAnd that he would shew thee the secrets 0 
k.) Jesus fixes his eyes and determines to help. 
IV. Work - Day - Nite - light. 
A. I must 
to 
2. Day is 
3. Di ne Ii tis 
D. Night ends it. 
1.Alltasksendina while. 
2. OIK day opportunity short. 
3. Must be busy till the sun sets. 
4. Jesus did no of healing ofter the 
'5. No one can soy hi s day wi,! I have 12 hrs. ! 
6. Nite'sfor wages - not wQI"k. 
7., Jesus in heaven reaping what He's eorlfer sown. 
In. 4:38 til sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowe, 
E. Light of the World. 
1. His work - like the sun - enlightens the world. 
2. Jesus alone is lig'ht. 
3. All the beauty of earth is due to light. 
V. :rhe Hea Ii ng Method. . 
A. Spot on ground. 
1. Can heal by touch. 
Mott. 20:34 flSa Jesus hod compassion on them, and l 
2. Some cases use extreme means. 
3. He enters personal contact c man. 
4. Jesus tokes the initiative to heal. 
5. He works c~lay & spittle - useless in itself. 
6. GK Ptuo =:: spit - sounds like it •. 
B. Cloy. . 
I 
1. He uses material to put a relationship c a blind 
man that just the word would not. 
2. Blind man must know the cure comes from the 
person of Jesus. 
3. Jesus the real fountain. 
Iso. 8:7 lINow therefore, behold, the lord brtngeth 
4. Does the cloy suggest empl.,rrrent of earthen 
vessel? 
C. Go wash. 
1. After anointing, sent. 
2. Do· we laugh ot scheme of redempti on today. 
4. 
5. 
a.) 
b.) How 
c.) Where is restorer? 
6. Interested in the manner of matter - not foal 
of healing was the qt. 
B. Man called Jesus. 
1. the Flesh, the Man. 
2. Oi dn It know hi m as the Messi ah • 
3. cance in name -







WHAT $AVErH THOU €)F HIM? 
J$hn t:13-17 
t. That man must make the good confession is true. 
Acts 8:36 flAnd as they went on their way, they came: 
Rom. 10:9-10 11lhat if thou shalt confess with thy moul 
1 Tim. 6:13 ttChrist Jesus •• ;b.fore P. P. witnessed a g~ 
II. That man will suffer for'itl, future, further truth. ; 
Matt. 5:11 tI'Mess~ are yewhen men shall revile you 
III. May I tell the itory of one man who did - the 
Healed Slind Man of John 9. 
A. NeIghbors confused over his identity. 
1. Is not this he thet SGt &. begged. 
a .) T o Ph« isee wa~ a 'tool. ' 
b.) How dqwe see men? , 
c.) How are we known or rememf:?ered? Beg.gar? 2.3.,.G.= 
a.) Nei~~s. 
b.) Phari.... , 
~.) ~ 'I ~~.n!s. .1 , 
3. We .l~ eMff.en·t when w~osee - ~ith ,our eyes 
open'J.c~nl%e ft<?se ot~eet,of wife?} 
4. NeIgNlt#s are indifferent but r'tOt untdnd~ 
8. ~w Wtbte. your eyes i~pened? 
1 • JesUJ 4lwGyS, doing fhi~gs' so ,good the' utwbeiiever 
, cen It :believe they ~e real ~ 
2. (,tlte ""'derlleble. , 
3 •. a-y t~re~r!i~ Q.o/~n~\~o':be,,~)~ul. 
4. ~"C$nia~sy$ ~ et.1" a",olnf,.sem, ~n. 
V. ,11 "~And l~t:mt i.wa$he:a, & I rec .•• ~t~ \ 
a.) Cloy didn't. heal but w/oit not' __ led- ' 
• 
not 
ours. 
d.) Shows how I they understood if 
acts- mercy are judged wrong. 
e.) Prejudicedrives men to great lengths. 
2. How did you receive sight - and he answered 
some 


He am 
our 
it to be sure we follow 
and not the thief. 
III. Characteristics of the Shepherd 
A. Jes-gs gives them ' 
1. "verily, verily" 
shepherd 
(a) One of 24 times the double "verily" is 
used by John 
(b) Characteristic of his writings. 
2. 1st he enters the sheepfold by the door 
(a) There is a legitimate door thiu which 
sheep and shepherd pass. 
(b) Shepherd noes not ask sheep to go 
where he'd not go himself 
Mi. 27:16-17 
Ps. 23:2 
3. 
it was 
Is this just the trappings of the parable 
(d) Different word for parable=proverb or 
allegory 
4. Sheep hear his Voice 
(a) Recognize 
(b) Obey 
5. He qalls the sheep by name. 
(a)knows flock indi viduaUy 
(b) It was not the program of a computer 
letter. 
8. Stranger they will not follow--flee-.,..know 
not the voice. 
(a) Won't hear the false 
I John 2:20 
B. As there are characteristics of the shepherd 
so also of the sheep 
1. Hear 
2. Know 
3. Follow 
4. Flee stranger 
IV. Jesus shifts and says ''1 am the Door" 
A. Door of the sheep 
1. The one means of gaining God 
2. Door more for the benefit of the sheep 
above the shepherd 
3. He's only access to blessings God provide~ 
the sheep. 
Eph. 1:3 
B. Sheep must enter·· 
1. Offers it to any man 
2. Must enter to recei ve 
Rom. 6:3-4 
Gal. 3:27 
C. Sheep bl~ssed via Door 
1. Be saved 
(a) Deli v.ered from danger 
2. Go in and out to find pasture 
(a) Free use of abode by one who is at 
home in the house 
(b) Enjoy liberty 
(c) Hebrewismto beat home":-"come and 
go as you please" 
Strong door 
(2) Open " 
(3) Only " 
(c) Gi ves more life than they can really 
use. 
(d) Gave over flowingly 
(e) Thief come to take--Jesus to give. 
(f) Clearly will He let you see. 
~~~~~4~'-~1j--'i1 

II. 
A. I 
lunch. 
do there 
to 
a most unusual 
1. They get a Wednesday letter. 
2. Call Friday to accept or reject. 
3. S1.lI)day I'd invited Sister Duke. 
B. No call came. 
C. Saturday it did from John Duke. 
1. Do a funeral. 
2. Expected you for lunch, tell me 
about the death. 
3. Do you go to Neely's Bend? 
4. Finally in my confusion I heard 
II Sis Moody." 
5. I remembered Lynn who could 
raise one eye brow. 
10. was out character-
came to the 
Threw the longest softball. 
b) Skated like Sonia Henie. 
11. All those children taught to love 
the Lord. 
III. What can I cite relative to the promises 
relative to the faith in which she was 
reared? 
A. Look at COLOSSIANS 1:9-11. 
1. Our part. 
2. Filled with knowledge of his will. 
3. Walk worthy. 
4. Fruitful in every good work. 
5. Increasing in the knowledge of 
God. 
5. power 
Funeral, Mrs. Mary Eliz. Moody Duke Martin--
2/19/07 









C. Spell out your perplexities in detail. 
1 "Why. 0 Lord, do you stand far 
off? Why do you hide yourself 
in times of trouble?" 
D. Tell God exactly where you need 
guidance. 
Ps. 143: 8-10 "Show me the way I should go 
Teach me to do your will, 
Lead me on level ground." 
E. Seek God I s reconformation. 
"I waited patiently for the Lord; 
he turned to me and heard my 
PSG 
Lu: 
II Come let us bow down 
, let us kneel 
the Lord our Maker. II 
an answer. 
lay my requests before you. II 
"Ask - Seek - Find" 
,. " t:;-~ 
'72 ,J , 
Heritage 

A 
II 
A. The at Jerusalem. 
B. The exact 
was 
D. the 
III The main feature all and 
events in private life is the presence 
or absence of Jesus. 
A. In America we have all those signs 
"George Washington slept here. II 
B. But one greater than all has come--
the Lord. 
c. It says Jesus "walked" among his 
people. 
D. John 1 tells of Jesus walking in 
solitude. 
Matt. 4: 18 "Jesus walked by the sea." 
John 14: 25 "Jesus went to them walking." 
John 11: 27 "Walking in the temple." 
John 1:36 
John 6: 66 
John 11:30 
Rev. 2:11 
Rev. 3:4 
"Looking upon Jesus." 
"Walked no more." 
"Waled no more openly." 
"Walked in the midst." 
"Walked with me in white." 
IV. Let's check two things: 
A. Feast of Dedication. 
1. Annual, lasts eight days. 
2. 
2. Celebrate restoration of temple. 
3. 25th of December--Josephus called 
it feast of lights. 
4. Celebrated with pageantry and joy. 
B. Jesus in the winter. 
1. He's a man for all seasons. 
2. Are we subject to hot or cold in 
our work in the church? 
C. Jesus in Solomon's porch. 
1. It was one of the large, open 
colonnades that surround the 
courts. 
2. The four sides of the outer court 
were 3/4 mile long. 
3. Eastern side was Solomon's porch. 
4. It was a vast gallery of columns 
in double rows. i 
5. Each column 35 feet high consisting! 
of one piece of white marble. . 
6. Roof above was panels of cedar. 
J 
3. 
7. View through the columns east-
ward and outward ranged across 
the valley over the Mt. of Olives. 
8. Inward view--into the court itself, 
planted with trees, and where at 
festival time, were crowds of 
people. 
9. Invision Jesus walking there. 
V. Questions were on their hearts: will he 
be there? 
A. Is he in our assemblies? 
2 Chron. 28:9 
John 7:17 
B. Does he come hot or cold, winter or 
summer? 
C. Have we invited him--do we need to? 
Matt. 18:20 
Luke 24:20 
D. Are we prepared for his presence? 
Ezra 7:10 
E. Do we have a need for him? 
F. Will he assemble with brethren? 
G. Will we be teaching his truths? 
Ezra 8:21 
8: 22 "The hand of our God is upon all 
them •.. " 
H. How will he feel about us? 
1. Have we prepared to meet him? 
6. 
Rev. 21: 
Heb. 9:11 
Rev. 15:5 
The 
Heb, 13:10 
Rev. 8:3 
c) The sacrifice. 
Heb. 9:28 
1 Cor. 5:7 
d) The shewbread. 
Heb. 9:2 
e) The veil. 
Heb. 10:20 
f) The mercy seat. 
Heb. 9:4-5 
Rev. 10:10 
g) The priest. 
Heb. 10:12 

, I 
A~ 
B. 
D. 
II. 
Bishop Coleman 
National Observer #5. 
Joe Hickman #6 
Bill Coplin #7. 
I have a 
went out 
our 
B. It's Watched 
1. Peter Hart #8 
2. Bedroom TV #9 
3. Teenage #10 
a) 2-18 years spend 11,000 hours 
school, 20,000 TV. 
~% all homes one TV 
85% have bathtubs, thus more 
brains being washed than bodies. 
c) TV runs 23,000 hours per year. 
C. Does It Influence? 
1. Fred Rogers #11 
2. Spending hours in front of a TV 
screen does for the mind what a 
(f3I~~~~~ra~oFfles for the body. 
[II • 
2. , 
3. Moorehead TV #12 I 
4. Dr. Spock #13 I 
5. Gayle Crow'article #14 I 
6. The only real thing, television teache~ i 
is that sooner or later everybody ge~ 
cancelled. (Susan Pleshette) I 
7. Boy's prayer #15. 
8. Turned off--don't want to miss #16. 
Is there a solution: idiot can see the 
problem but how do we fix it? 
A. Problem is real. 
1. Today's Family clip #17. 
2. Use of Time #18. 
B. Let me talk to my children and explain 
why. 
1. With you I want dialogue. 
2. That means I listen. 
3. Read John 10: 22:"'30. 
a) Feast of Lights--Hanukkah. 
b) Question asked "Lift up my 
c) Earlier answered. 
I 
soul. "I 
d) Sheep--mine, listen, follow, 
never perish. 
e) I know, give, protect. 
f) All in principle I want to do for 
my "lambs." 
g) Clip on Listening #19 & A. 
C. Some things are wrong! 
1. Bradley Greenburg clip #20 & #21. 
2. 'Gallup poll #22. 
3. Fred Rogers #23. 
D. I want to know the children. 
1. Survey on worrisome things #24. 
2. Household--cross culture #25. 
i 
! 
---,------ --- ----~~-------------------------'---------~-~----~-,---~----' 
E. 
F. 
poor. 
VB. 
G. answer: 
Who I am--M method #29. 
How Should I Act? 
What Will I Be? 
Bible shapes our beliefs, not TV. 
H. Bright lamp Clipi #30. 
Berry's Chapel, Franklin, TN - 3/13/95 
3 
Th~-GI~~~;-~~;eme~t in the 
U.S.S.R. is seen as a media-8:{ 
phenomenon. The more one studies 
media in this country or anywhere 
else, the more one understands the 
~HtJ;:'~"lry development that 
levi . on presents. Television is 
1) ing ctively used as the Soviet 
UDlon's first mass media form of com-
munication. "Vremya," the nine 
o'clock news program, consistently 
reaches more than 150 million viewers 
each day, more than the combined 
I viewing audience of the U.S. network 
I news programs. Under Glasmost, the 
! television medium is being used as an 
I instrument of change and reform, ex-
I • •• • • • 
ertmg pressure on eXlstmg mshtuhons 
to change their policies and proce-
dures and to be more in line with 
perestroika. In the Soviet Union, 
television and its programming have 
been found to have a direct relation-
ship to when people shop, the suicide 
rates in certain population groups, 
and to education and institutional 
reform. 
The Learning Channel 
From ·University Lecture series;" Dr. Ellen 
Mickiewicz, Emory University 
I 
~. ~~casts have not 
\ improved. If anything, their 
quality has declined. The tube 
has become a trip, a nat'l opiate\, 
a babysitter who charges 
~nothing, ,something to iron by, nd to shave to, and to doze 
over.-ROGER MUDD of CBS 
News in address at Washington 
and Lee Univ. 
/ 
.Ji3 
TRASHING THE TRASH V· 
Parents who watch television with their children are becoming in~nglY 
uncomfortable with what they are seeing on their screens. Many are either 
switching channels or turning off the set altogether. 
These findings, described as a "clear warning" to producers and sponsors, 
are in a new survey by the Gallup Poll. Fifty eight p~t . lled said they 
are "frequently" or "occasionally" uncomfo~table wi TV . ey watch with 
their children. The leading cause of discomfort is progr ers' preoccupation 
with sex, either sexual suggestion or flagrant and overt focus on sex. In this 
category, 46 percent said they were disturbed. Next was violence, witQ 37 
percent of parents objecting. Foul langUage, swearing or cursing comprised 
the third category, with 17 percent of parents uncomfortable with it. I 
The discomfort factor was uniform across the nation: 52 percent in the' 
West, 65 percent in the South, 54 percent in the East, and 58 percent in the i 
Midwest. Seventy percent of parents watching TV with their children are 
either zapping channels in search of something less offensive or they are' 
flipping off the set altogether. 
- Earl Weirich, The CBN Family Channel, in Quote· 
.... 1 I h! ******** r 
drastic shift in 
tas has and 
at the center of that 
Indeed, in all of human 
instrument 
to be devised. 
of our senses 
and hear-
an incredible 
of sounds and images 
and present them as reality itself. 
It can manipulate time and space. 
It does all. of this and delivers the 
result to us almost anytime and 
anywhere. 
Unlike any previous device in 
human experience, television 
serves as the central gatekeeper to 
awareness in our collective mind. 
It directs us toward whom to hate 
and whom to love. As in our in-
dividual personalities, it keeps us, 
collectively, from anxiety by 
withholding awareness of what 
just might be most important to 
consider ... 
Paradoxically, in the large 
measure because of television, it's 
a small. world out there - nineteen 
inches small.. 
Bishop H. Coleman McGehee, 
Diocese of Michigan, 
NFDJoumal 
come a long way, baby. 
ex, violence, profanity, drugs, 
nudity - it's all acceptable now 
on TV - as long as they don't 
smoke cigarettes. 
Joe Hickman; Contemporary co1medy 
~V 
y uu .1 c:: ua.JJ.a..u",~· //~ /} 
BILL COPLIN:i"T)l>ls where \1. people with not~inf t~, do watch 
t \ other people domg It. 
~ 
() 
ttl 
Q)>=Q 
N 
~CIl ~~ can discuss the important events of the and share some their 
-B~ M deepest joys and concerns. 
~ g ~ A Yankelovkh survey commissioned by Nickelodeon and USA To-
'JP>-< ~ day found th,:t 4i~r.<:~Ilt QfcJlildren in first through tenthzrade in . I=l .. . .. _. __ ..... __ . __ ....... - .. . 
j.~ Q) the Unitec!§tates had ~.~!~~~J~Je.Yi.~iQ.n_ sets. ~at pos~ibl~JmniIy 
§ § Q) benefits result from these sets, except reducing conflT~ts with other 
O·M'-----_. .--- .-r. 
<Y.3 ~ family members over which shows will be watched? -
.~-~----------~~---~----- -
f 
ACriPture Commentary C·········t>. (iy the time the average teenager gcal(uate,4i~m "-i~ 
'/S0~e WIll have spent 15,000 hours watchl . tete7 
~:.-rhat's 4,000 more hours than all the hme 
spent in school. The only activity that has occupied a 
greater part of his life is sleep. 
Over 98% of all American households have at least 
one television. (That's a higher percentage than those 
that have indoor toilets!) In the average home the TV 
set runs an incredible 2,300 hours every year-which 
is nearly seven hours a day. 
Although tlwy consume far .fewer hours per week, 
movil's have a huge influence on our clothing styles, 
our language, our morality, and our understanding of 
life. Obviously, the Christian faces a challenge here. 
,~ Scripture calls us to watch carefully what we allow to 
enter our minds through the eye gate. If we are not 
careful our lives will prove true the computer slogan: 
, ~~~~e In/G~~_~_ 
i 
· .ned Rogers put 
It blun~y: "Tele~~io~ is ~eally ~a~ of the ext~ed f~iltnow fJ 1 
peopl~~ hom~_~_~~ ngh!~~_t1!~ !lvmg ~Ill." Warns Bob Keeshan of 
Cap~amo fame, "NiRety_nine percent o£-paFents don't care 
what their childJ;-~D watch OD telemsKm 9e£aHSe the parents use it as 
a b~h¥sitter." If ~ogers and Keeshan are correct, as I believe we fool 
ounelves if..:.rnk the !Ub~ '!Dd other media. are ."onl ';'tertIin-
ment" for kids. Quentl.n . .i!.~ Schultz--Wl.nnl.n~ ~ Kids 
_ Back from the Media, pg. 1 2 
Ameri~~~~ ~~":x!::~ ~:\oOfh:~:~t pe!/Z-
week. They are accustomed to color, cleverness, con-
cise communication, and clarity. When they walk into 
your church on Sunday morning, the demand for sharp, 
interesting, and colorful eightened greatly 
tpday. 
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Dr. Neil Po tman, profes ar at New York University, 
calls television a "disastrous inf1uen "and says it 
"a ears to be shorte the attention span of t 
young as well as eroding, to considerable extent, their 
linguistic powers and their ability to handle mathe-
matical symbolism." 
Kate Moody, authDr of "Growing Up on Television," 
6. 
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go to the 
want to miss 
azine announced that it will soon make periodical on 
one of the major computer information services. Families will be able 
to read the magazine on their hoIIle c<?IDPuters before it hits the 
newsstaIl~samt~amvesrn-maiibOxes. It will not be long before many 
peri~dicals and even entire libraries are accessible via computers. 
Also five-hundred:ehannel.cable TV systems are just a~ound the 
'f. Winnin~ Your K~ds Back 
corned (Quenun J. Schultze) the Med a, pg. 12 
___ I 
~ According t9 the Americans' Use of Time Project, the single most fl1 dramatic increase in time usage since 1950 surrounds television Vlf'W-,<,/'frlll L IS ing. The tube now dominates leisure, accounting for 40 percent of 
N E] adult womel1'sfr!~ tim~ and 50 percent of men's. Although women 
"'" 11.!<i as a group have more leisure time today than they did twenty years ~ ~ ~ago, aU of the increased leisure has been dedicated to television, Cd  
p....; \I.l according to Robinson. Nielsen Media Researchr.epons that children 
:t:f 
(:l ,(,-j and teens watch about three hou .. rs ... da.iIy, and adults over four hours. \1'~ ~ :: The typic:l1famHYllas the ttl.~_e_Q.rlf()J:'()Y~I~t!~eIlhours daily! And 
;::l 0 these datanormaUy4on't ingy.Q.e.YLRs-·ajld video and computer 0'>-< 
games, only broadcast a~_~b!.e television. \; 
from 
_. ~ ~.~'...: .,~.-.-.~~-.~~. ._ .. _._ .... ,,- .... - ..... ~.---., 
( Real listen.i.ng means taking some radical steps •. Like putting~~1 
ne'Y~p~p'f;;.r qo.wn. Or turning off the tube (horrors!). It means leanin& 
forward a little.J£. the speakel'is little, it may mean getting down on yout 
~Just..!rna.s,ille.your~elf five-foot~five living in a world populated bf 
mne-foot gIants."It,. gets tIresome cramn~ your neck :Ill tht>.time! 
Gar"y S,mJP.lq .{5.1)r. John Trent- Eeaving tne -LlgntOn ,pg.63 
1 .• t. 'I •• 
r··~~~~ ~~~~~~~~. !~_~.~~~~.~!~. }q fr 
It might sur~¥OU-t-&·~-A-thatyouh~tc;ntn.Ofewith your eyes 
than you do 'WIth your ears. Communication experts.tell us.,thatYlqrds 
comprise only about 7 percent of commu1.!.!c:~~l~UlL.&d.¥-Jang~)~ 55 /' 
percent and ton~~{voice 38pe~cen'i: "So a hUKe. pp_r!.p~fl.9f Jisten~'~i!s 
. h Gary Smalley & Uri.;. John Trent ":~.t'h'¥ou.r eyes. Leaving the Light On, pg 63 . . . 
. ~radley 
Greenbqrg_!?!.~~higan State University estimates that AmeriC$ teens .. 
are expo~ to up torotif~~l!Sa:tl<! sex-uarrererences ell@ry yeM~'c­
t$vision and in mdvies. I:!e discovered that R-rated movies have an 
~~erage.. of seventeen s~_ ~~!> wiili"Jiil[ofij!~f!l-k~!IDg .inter-
l bCOUI!~ ..Q.e.~~~!l .. !!!!!!l~l~e~ paItners. ~ve .. ~ t~ll romanc.e novels .. have 
ecome ste~mier in recent decades. Qm~ntin J. Schultze-- t.l'Ji) 
Winning ~01:'ir Kids iaeIc--f'rom the Media, pg. 148 '7 
Temple University conducted a'studY revealing wha~tl 
sex acts appear on soal opras with the frequency of 
6.58 incidents per hour.A separate study by Dr. Bradley 
Greenberg of Michigan State University indicates that 
incidents of intercourse are almost always extramarital 
or premarital. 49% involve lovers, 29% partners. View- / 
ers of soaps must inevitably conclude that married 
couples hardly ever make love (or love each other) 
while unmarried people fornicate jo~/nd fOften. 
FAMILY ISSUES - Bob Larson - P.263 ~ \ \J 
Fred ,,"V'J;l;\,,'"'' 
is "[Kids really family ':>nT' ....... "' .. ., 
pproves of what is on All they know is that mother father 
m. And how are they to know that it 11· aUy does or doesn't reflect 
the family tradition?" The same could be s . d for each of the media, 
from radio to computers and cable lV. 
. 11 Quentin J. Schultze -
Back from the Media, pg 
Your Kids' 
In a survey of eight thousand students aged ten 
to twenty, the three most worrisome things they 
said they faced were school performance (56 percent), 
their looks (53 percent), and how well others liked 
them (48 percent). These findings from You and Your 
Adolescent say a great deal about teens in a media 
world. 
--Quentin J. Schultze 
Winning Your Kids Back 
from the Media, pg. 15~ 160 
half population says it has too for family. Feeling 
frazzled and frenzied, Americans say that they don't have enough 
time to give to each other, including to dose family and friends. 
UcToday," she says, "many families haven't got the time to care," One 
of the major culprits, she suggests, is overwork.~=:.. __ 
I' 
~~Garv-sfual1ey & Dr. John Trent--Leaving the Light On, Pg~. 
Each day our heart pumps over 1,800 gallons of blood throufj;<A'l 
(
62,000 miles of blood vessels. This constant flow of blood distribute/ ' 
life~iiving nutrients throughout the body. As long as this flow remains 
uneimrue ••• ~ body will I_y h_ld~y and C(lnt1n~ to srow. Yet even <1 
! minor eanstrh;don of tite dt'(:ubltQry syitl!m can Cl'Cflate major heahh 
problems. If we ignore these problems and allow them to c:ondl1,~, 0Ul 
very life can be threlitermd:--' .,~ .. .. --~ .... -- .. 
Commtulication within your family is a great deal like the drculiitory !. 
system. In a h~!!~.Lf~~ilr' communicatioflJ:l.Q.!lS....un~llc~ 
A 
69 
Fire Youth in 2 
of adolescents believe 
refuse sex even at the 
aren sure it 
agrees to have sex but says no at the 
and is forced to continue. When the cultural 
establish the for adolescent 
these data are understandable, 
Bob Keeshan, also known as Captain Kangaroo, put 
it this way: "Pare'nts have to wake up and decide 
that their children come before work, recreation, 
social relationships or anything else. Until that 
happens, we'll pay the price." 
-Quentin J. Schultze 
Winning Your Kids Back from the Media, 
pg. 57 
When it comes to the hurts we all face in life, the best place to tum 
toward the lights of home. In fact, in the midst of our trials,. God has 
designed a number of "home lighting" options that will bring warmth, 
brilliance, and beauty t:' our family rooms and dining rooms, be~'1 
rooms and play rooms. Bright lamps like unconditional affirmation;'"'' 
meaningful touch, har eamed wisdom, unquestioned character, and 
spiritual dependence. Togethe,vthey can move us past the darkness of 
our hurts and fears and safel)( on to the well-lighted regions of honesty, 
intimacy, and mutual respect. \<Gary . Smalley ~ Dr. J ahn Trent 
'~avlng the Llght On, pg. 11 
, what are we to our 
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b.) Martha - troubled about many things. 
c .) Mary - sat at feet. 
d.) Laz. - we know nothing distinctive. 
e.) All believers not of same mold. 
f.) Jesus loves all His people. 
2. 
4. Si ckness not unto death - it WOU I d not have fu II 
dominion tho he'll cease to brettthe. 
5. Jesus -loved - agape. 
a .) Sisters in V. 3 use a lower word. , 
b.) Jesus high, deep, excellent word. 
6. Jesus stayed 2 days more at Bethabara. 
7. He permits the pain of a fe'W-t~t wi II later bless 
whole church . 
B. Now I~ et 11 :7-16. 
1. Note the language of a leader has great impact. 
He leaves it as tho they can comment on what 
they want to do also. 
2. Jews = leaders, principles. 
3. No fear of life being cut off tilillis mission is 
completed. 
4. "Every man is immortal till his work is done. II 
5. ·Jesus speaks tenderly of death of beHevers. 
6. Welve got a gred friend in Heaven who cares for 
us. 
7. Steep - not annihiHation. 
8. 3 step: (a) let us go to Judea, (b) Laz. sleeps, 
.(c) la:z;. is dead. 
9. Fellow dis ci p I.es used o.n Iy here. 
C. Now John n :17-29. 
3. 
1 • 3 encounters c death - Jairus daughter just died, 
Nain's story that day; laz. 4 ~ys. 
2. 4 days of suspense for Mary & Martha. 
3. 15 furlongs - less than 2 mi)Jes. 
4. Friends who came to extend sympathy received a 
blessing. 
5. IIWf"h you'd been here" - a tinge of disappointme 
yet love there too. 
6. Watch how Jesus draws out the faith of his 
followers. 
7. She misunderstood Jesus teachings • 
8. III am" - title of God + I need none to help me, 
I can do itt 
9. lit. HI have believed & do believe. II This alwayj 
my faith. I 
10. Note her confession - 3 Me$ianic titles: Christ, I 
Son of God, Comlng one. I 
11. Whatls your persona~ bel ief? I 
D. John 11 :30-37. I 
1. We are blessed when we try to help others. I 
Ecc. 7:2-4 lilt isbetter to go to the hou.se mourning, I 
2. We have an age of selfishness & self indulgence . 
3. Jesus wept. Wel,ve a God who cares I . 
a .) It's not s i nfu I to sorrow. 
b.) Need not be ashal7led of deep fe l9 lings., 
c.) This same Jesus sits at Gocl~right hcrn~ •. 
d.) Jesus. moved by s~9ht of ~h.rs & the co. of 
others moved him. 
e.) Groaned- 5 X in NT. Sport c anger I ike 
wounded anima I. 
\, 


4. 
5. 
make 
~ NOW 
E. John alone tells this story as he does 
the most of the Judean ministry. 
F. The unbelief of the Jews was aggra-
vated by the greatness of this 
miracle. 
G. We see the culminating act of power, 
of the supreme and self-revealing 
work of the transcendent tenderness 
and beauty of the Lord that was 
deeper and wider than the passion of 
hatred. 
H. The completion of the series of the 
seven greatest miracles with this one 
and it evokes a new sense of the 
glory of God. 
I. We meet his fifth "I am." 
J. Shortly before crucification in time. 
II. We meet a special family. 
A. Lazarus 
1. Means God is my help or 
2. He whom God has helped. 
3. Not named in any other gospels 
though his sisters are. 
4. Jew to John means ruling class, 
their family was influencial. 
B. Mary - more spiritually minded. 
~. 
1. John knew some readers have heard 
of Mary--always at foot of Jesus. 
2. Wiped Jesus' feet with hair - so 
extraordinary not likely to forget 
this. 
3. Affluent by current standards. 
Lived in own house. 
Owned a tomb in a garden. 
Able to supply alabaster box of 
expensive ointment. 
4. Five Marys in New Testament 
Mother of Jesus 
Mother of Mark 
Mary Magdalene 
Wife of Clopas 
Sister of Martha and Lazarus 
5. First time she is named. 
8. 
trees and 
2. 
3. 
not 
but it does give us assurance 
sympathy and 
D. Town of Bethany 
1. Near Jerusalem. 
2. Other side of Mt. Olivet. 
3. Less than two miles from Jerusalem 
4. On Jericho Road. 
5. First time John mentions it. 
6. One of two Bethanys alluded to be 
John, one John 1: 28 and this one 
of Mary and Martha. 
7. We get town of special folk in mind 
8. Better village of Bethany. 
III. Sent word to Jesus about sick brother. 
A. Sent 
1. Jesus is what we need. 
B. 
5, 
same reverence shown our Lord, 
L No 
to Jesus as what to do. 
2, need Jesus I love 
Lazarus are in the message itself 
and they left it there. 
3. Faith saw no difficulty and antici-
pated no problem--it only remained 
to tell Christ and before they 
could call he would ans wer . 
4. They well knew the price Jesus and 
disciples would encounter by coming 
to Bethany. 
5. They knew he could heal by a word 
even at a distance so all they did 
was state the case that Lazarus was 
sick. 
6. The statement of needs, the simple 
voice of our weakness and the 
infant's cry goes up to heaven. 
9. what he to 
thou 
men. 
chisel hurts us so much are 
what makes us perfect. II 
2. They leave everything to his 
decision. 
3. They were confident of his love. 
4. Do we ask ourselves "does Jesus 
love us?" 
5. We believe Jesus is willing to enter 
our world of pain come to us in 
our darkest hour, sit with us in 
our grief. He does not lecture us 
on the cause of suffering or the 
meaning of pain, but he joins his 
tears with ours" (McLarty). 
6. Doesn't he love everyone--how 
could any person be described as 
"he whom you love." 
7. Nature of sickness we are not 
told--only that it grows worse. 
8. Love here phileo. 
G. 
9. Agape is used, ,Jesus loved Martha 
and her sister Mary. 
10. Jesus loved Lazarus yet no record 
of him bringing anyone to him or 
saying anything that would endear 
himself to the Lord. 
11. When in trouble go to Jesus. ~. 
a) Sisters did. 
b) Hezekiah spread letter 
(Isaiah 37: 14-15). 
c) Disciples did over John's death. 
D. Jesus's first reaction. 
1. "Sickness is not unto death." 
a) Idiom "not". . . "but" means not 
only but also. 
b) Raising of Lazarus is the last 
of the signs preceding passion 
of Jesus in which divine glory 
was manifested through him 
(but do remember the ear story 
at Gethsemane). 
c) He is saying the illness was not 
mortal literally, not unto death,' 
is important. 
2. One would have thought Jesus 
would immediately leave for 
Bethany, but this was not to be. 
4. 
result . 
. He shall not prey 
The 
shall 
God. 
8. The 
an un-
9. But it certainty 
that for a friend of Jesus the 
result of suffering will be some 
eternal good and some manifes-
tation of the glory of God. 
10. Death won't prevail, but God will 
be glorified. 
11. Death is only a temporary slumber. 
12. It is to the glory of God and that 
the Son of God might be magnified. 
a) Three times in Chapter 11 Jesus 
claims these events took place 
so that people might see the 
glory of God. 
v-4 
v-15 
v-40 
Jesus had 







I. Recall 
the 
as in some 
way it blesses 
II. I want to see a 
and then how it resulted a 
A. To Martha, Mary, Lazarus. 
John 11: 5 "Now Jesus loved Martha, and her 
sister, and Lazarus. II 
1. I can't think of anythng for me 
and mine I'd rather have said. 
2. It resulted in the resurrection of 
Lazarus. 
B. Word Now 
1. Powell points out three things 
involved. 
a. First the Lord perceived. 
b. Second God permits suffering. 
c. Third the Lord has a plan for 
us. 
the same way 
not know what 
you had been here 
brother would not have 
5. We share 
Jesus, 
a 
the loved Jesus, 
III, Some the Jesus. 
A. Heard Lazarus sick--stayed two days 
where he was. 
1. Delay in granting a favor is not a 
denial of it. 
a. Proves the occasion for a 
greater blessing. 
b. He wants that he might enlarge 
his blessings. 
2. He does not explain everything to 
us. 
3. It is questionable whether Lazarus 
was still alive when Jesus got the 
message. Perhaps died soon after 
the messenger departed. 
4. Please know the delays of God are 
as important as his answers. 
8. Just know every hour had 
work and every work 
hour. 
never the Lord 
not the 
see 
us go. II 
. Let Jesus do things his own 
good time. 
11. The sisters did not ask Jesus to 
come pleaste note. 
12. They sent 'no second messenger--
it's enough to say we are in 
trouble. 
B. His "Let us go" raises objections. 
1. Jesus sought to show you. 
a. John uses Jesus "to show" 
those antagonistic to Jesus. 
b. This was a prominent family 
since many came and also they 
had a private grave. 
4. 
c. At feast of dedication (John 
10:31) said, "I and 'Father are 
one" and it provoked them. 
d. Disciples saw no reason to 
venture into lion's den . 
. e. Could he not cure Lazarus from 
a distance? 
f. They thought his plan to go 
was unwise and dangerous. 
C. 12-Hour Sermon 
1. 12 hours in day. 
a. Does this prove the 12 hour 
day? 
b. There is a definite time for us 
to do our work. 
c. This hour is not to be post-
poned or delayed. 
d. Threat of persecution or 
reprisals are not to hinder us. 
I 
e. Don't go when God says halt. 
Don't delay when God says go. 
f. Every hour has its work and 
every work its particular hour. 
2. Walk in the Day - at all times 
Jesus maintained the highest moral I 
tone of his life. 
3. Courage is being afraid yet 
walking on. 
4. We have a limited time to do any-
thing. 
E. 
4. 
and work can be done. 
not necessary. 
arrests 
labor. 
b. Night of ignorance of unbelief 
when he will stumble. 
2. Do not shut your eyes to the true 
light. . 
3. The 11th hour comes--but are we 
squeezing out opportunity? 
Funeral. Suzanne Davis - 8/26/03 

;OT5'O'~D YOUR RCUNO TU1T ", 
, John 11 :7-10 I 
Time is a precious and equal commodity afforded all! 
of us. ' 
A. Most of us are its executioner. 
1. We kill it. 
2. We rob it. 
3. We strangle it. 
B. Is it Christian to make the most of a day? 
1. Elders postpone. 
2. Preachers procrastinate. 
3. Leaders have no priority. 
C. Letls see how the Lord taught • . 
II. Our lesson comes from the Lazarus resurrection stor~ 
A. After a two day pause following the news of Laza1 
illness He proposed the Judean journey. I' 
In. 11:7 II Then after that seith he to his disciples,Let 
1. This clearly shows: ; 
a.) Some delays are in the interest of a greater 1 
• . l 1 
service - but you must know why & 'be also to I 
substantiate your reason for postponement. I 
b.) Eventually one must be moved to the IIfulness of I 
time action. II i 
c.) The leader has to say II Letls go. 11 I' 
2., To a proposal for action expect a IINo. II 
a.) Some will object because: 
(1) No vision. . 
(2) No real knowl~e of the moment. 
(3) No courage for a change. 
(4) ti~,e to' appoint a committee . 
~ . T' 
tomatoes 
C. Lees discard our Round T uit . 
1. What has to be done now? 
2. What II you do now? 
3 What's more ? 

29 
THINKING OUT LOUD 
AMELIA sunburn was in 
the peeling off stage) said, "I'm 
only four years old and already 
I'm wearing out." 
NOTHING makes you feel older 
than the discovery that todav's 
children are studying in hist~ry 
class what you studied in current 
events» » 

I. The 
a thousand secrets. 
A. Not the 
B. 
II. Just now 
emulates 
see how the word 
death. 
A. He and 
delay 
sleeps and we must go and awaken 
him. 
B. Use of sleep. 
1. A metaphor for death became and 
remains a common Christian 
locution. 
2. We derive the word "cemetery" 
from it as a "sleeping place." 
The reference is to the body not 
the spirit. 
3. Death spoken of asleep as: 
a) Sleep soothes. 
b) Sleep strengthens. 
4. It is not a terminus, but a 
juncture. 
5. Sleep is something from whence 
we expect to .waken. 
6. References to it: 
Gen. 47:30 
2 Sam. 7: 12 
Matt. 27:52 
Acts 7: 60 
I Thess. 4:13 
7. Jesus promises to awaken him. 
~. 
a) As a close friend of Jesus do 
we instinctively turn to him 
when illness comes. 
b) Is he our first call in trouble? 
c) Recall divine love sometimes 
lingers. 
8. Note disciples didn't always 
understand Jesus. 
9. The dullness of them astonishes 
us. Does lie find us equally? 
Stupid? 
C. Jesus plainly says "he's dead." 
1. Death never occurred in the 
presence of Jesus. 
2. Death remains his great enemy. 
3. Jesus joyfully augments the faith 
of the disciples. 
D. Let us go to him. 
1. Jesus asserts that he was given a 
task to perform and a time to do 
it. 
III. The 
A. 
L 
Matt. 10:3 
Mark 3:18 
Luke 6:15 
Acts 1: 13 
could 
the 
c) Name probably loaned to his 
childhood but have no record 
of it. 
d) We'll never know who was his 
twin. 
e) First time John mentions here. 
2. To follow disciples. 
a) Conveys loyalty. 
b) Do we sometimes think we are 
either too young or old to 
issue a challenge? 
worse 
B. Tests will come to all of us--our 
loyalty must be to Jesus. 
and 

THE WEEPING MASTER 
John 11: 28-35 
I. When we must go to the grave because 
of the death of a loved one, it's a 
comfort to find our Lord at a similar 
situation. 
A. Let's see how Jesus dealt with grief. 
B. Let's see others who are suffering. 
C. Let's take courage in the fact our 
loved one was loved by Jesus. 
1. All this is told in John 11: 28-35. 
2. We pick up the story as the 
delayed Jesus comes to Martha and 
Mary due to the death of Lazarus. 
D. These events have and are 'trans-
piring: 
1. lVIartha has gone quickly to see 
Jesus. 
2. They have, discussed death and 
the resurrection for all. 
3. Jesus makes the marvelous 
revelation of himself. 
John 11: 25 "I am the resurrection and the 
life (and there is no other 
resurrection). He that believeth : 
in me, though he were dead; 
yet shall he live. And whoso-
ever liveth and believeth in me 
shall never die. Believest thou 
this?" 
I 
Son 
the world. 
5. Whoever 
blessed 
6. We see 
II. Then comes these 
A. Martha calls . liThe 
thee. Master come, 
B. soon as sheard, she arose 
quickly and came unto Him. 
C. Jesus still not in Bethany, but the 
place where Martha earlier met Him. 
1. This is one of three times in the 
Scriptures, where Mary is mentioned 
(Luke 10, John 11 and John 12). 
2. She is always found at the feet of 
Jesus. 
3. Mary of Bethany did not go to the 
cross of Jesus. 
4. Remember Jesus was hated by the 
religious leaders, but was loved 
by Martha and Mary. 
5. Outside was enmity and hatred, 
opposition and envy. 
6. Thus as he makes his way to their 
home it's a wonderful place of 
relief for him to be. 
arose to 
. The Jews 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. Sometimes we 
do the 
6. 
to Jesus. 
we'll 
word 
7. The numerous mourners shows the 
prominence of the family. 
8. Jewish tradition said there should 
be seven days of public mourning 
then 30 days of private mourning 
for prominent people . 
9. Sometimes the public can thwart 
intentions for good. At the same 
time they mean well by their 
actions. 
10 .. They thought she was going to the 
grave to weep there. 
11. Nothing hindered her from coming 
quickly. 
4. 
E. When Mary saw Jesus! 
1. Fell at His feet. 
2. Martha more under control stood. 
3. Her falling at His feet shows she 
was unconcerned about pride or 
appearances. 
4. Pain in her heart overcame every 
other emotion. 
F. She repeats Martha's words. 
1. Suppose earlier these sisters had 
discussed their brother's death 
and Jesus' absence. 
2. Grief speaks the fewest possible 
words. 
3. Seems by words to imply a sad 
resignation. 
4. If Jesus had been there, brother 
would not have died. 
5. No one ever died in His presence. 
6. Feel her words of disappointment. 
7. Divine love lingers, but doe not 
descent. 
8.· Unknowingly the sisters said the 
same thing. 
9. What did they want Jesus to do? 
G. What Jesus saw. 
1. Mary weeping at His feet - now 
OK! 
a. No bitterness on her part via 
words. 
b. Earlier sat still in the house. 
d. 
e. 
2. 
and 
her 
ceremony 
words-
3. Jesus groaned and was troubled. 
a. This the effect all these tears 
had on Him. 
b. Our pains get to Him. 
c. Groaned conveys idea of anger, 
indignation. 
d. Angered at what sin and devil 
has brought to this world. 
e. Troubled means to shake, 
shudder, intense feeling. Jesus 
so indignant He shook. 
f. Groaned three times in New 
Testament. 
Matthew 9: 30 
Mark 1:43 
John 14:5 
H. 
4. 
?" 
Come and see. 
5. Jesus 
6. 
Jesus. 
He was 
that was 
Sobbing. 
havoc troubled 
moved. 
Not shortest - I Thess. 5: 16 is. 
a. Here 16 Greek letters. 
b. I Thess. - 14 Greek letters. 
4. Jesus wept., 
Luke 19: 41 
Hebrews 5:7 
John 11: 35 
5. Burst into tears. 
6. He knows our sorrow. 
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B. He heard the comments 
who 
L How much Jesus loved Lazarus. 
2. Some Jesus 
eyes the 
saved Lazarus 
3. Such caused 
came to the 
4. He's used 5) another "I 
statement--this time the 
resurrection. 
the 
as He 
II. The party comes to the grave. 
A. It was a cave and a stone lay upon 
it. 
1. Do you suppose Jesus evisioned 
His own to be? 
2. That they had a private tomb 
suggests the family was well off. 
B. He ordered the stone removed--but 
let's reflect on what we know earlier. 
1. The sisters use the term "my 
brother" and we love to cling to 
earthly love. 
2. 
2. Martha was a woman of impulse, 
energy, practical duty. She as 
we'll see, was ready to give 
advice even to the Lord. She 
could put everybody in their 
rightful place. 
3. Mary was contemplative, pensive, 
non-demonstrative, under 
ordinary circumstances. 
4. Martha would burst out in excited 
feeling. She is yet to see Jesus 
full relationship with His Father. 
5. With death old ties are snapped, 
the old ways are at an end. We 
go to the dead, he does not 
return to us. 
6. The last day is too far off to 
comfort us. 
7. Faith is eternal, death is only 
a momentary shadow upon a life 
which is far better. 
8. Martha had gread hope and 
wanted to share it with her sister 
9. Jesus is aware that in a short 
time he will take upon himself 
the sins of man--no wonder he 
groaned and shuddered. 
(Pulpit Commentary) 
10. Note Jesus has the folk do what 
they can do--he will do what 
they cannot. 
can 
Jesus never 
but what 
3. mind what 
Jesus does or does not do 
4. 
5. All that Jesus 
glory of God. 
6. Then they took away the stone. 
D. Jesus lifted up His eyes and prayed. 
"Father I thank thee that thou hast 
heard me." 
1. This was not to provide help for 
Jesus but teaching the hearers. 
2. Jesus and God were in perfect 
harmony. 
3. He ever said he sought not his 
own will, but that of the Father. 
4. Jesus loves to augment our 
faith. 
5. His profound desire was for his 
apostles to know he came from 
God and ever did His will. 
watched the 
5. 
Ii. 
7. and 
a. Grave clothes nowhere else 
New Testament. 
b. Clothes to spices from 
falling out. 
8. Loose him and let him go. 
9. They knew they were seeing a 
miracle. 
III. Many believed. 
A. They saw more power than they'd 
ever seen before. 
B. As Christians, do we run from 
death or face it? 
C. Do we see there is a way past 
grief? 
D. Some did not believe and went to 
the Pharisees to tell what Jesus had 
done. 
Is Jesus 
3. I am and none other 
2. 
3. 
4. 
you 
Sweat cloth. 
was 
a 
a. They could tell he earlier was 
dead and had been properly 
buried. 
b. Yet this miracle sealed Jesus 
death--they could not 
tolerate a miracle two miles 
from Jerusalem. 

a 
A. most our eyes was 
a sadness and tears. 
2. 
3. 
. Jesus has now met both Martha and 
Mary and has had words of loving 
concern expressed to them. 
1. He has spoken of great things. 
a. n Thy brother shall live again" -
v. 23. 
b. "I am the resurrection and the 
life II - v. 25. 
c. "He that believeth in me, though 
he were dead. yet shall he 
live" - v. 25. 
d. "And whosoever liveth and 
believeth in me shall never die" 
v. 26. 
e. "Believeth thou this?" - v.26 
II. 
seems one 
the moment would need to ask 
of the 
m~mertt. 
A. ,J;es"Y$ .. ,.~~pt~, .... Ij. 
;;;.' 1. Sad' we've' abused this as we quote 
our memory verse-- one boy always 
said "Jesus wept." 
2. They have just said "Come and see" 
they propose to show rather than 
tell him. It kept him closer to thee. 
3. Abuse of this verse continues as 
classed shortest verse. but really 
I Thess. 5:16 is. 
4. I Thess. 5: 16 has 14 Greek letters. 
John 11: 35 has 16 Greek letters. 
6. 
Luke 19: 41 - beheld 
, 5:7 -
over it. 
and tears unto 
able to save him 
was heard that 
All these 
a. 
b. 
c. 
and 
great 
8. He ktrows our pain--have you ever 
wept not knowing exactly why as 
tears do not always think. 
9. We see the word become flesh and 
dwell among us. 
10. These tears through the ages have 
now the grand testimony of the 
fullness of his humanity, also his 
divine relationship to the very 
heart of God. 
B. 
c. 
Jesus. 
he comes to the 
L He was 
own 
the shadow of his 
at the 
else's 
2. Man can know sorrow and 
joy unspeakable. 
3. Gu·ban conveys idea of anger, 
indignation at what sin the devil 
has brought to this, world. 
4 .'l'roubled--to shake, shudder, and 
at this point the intensity of 
feeling, so indignant was Jesus, he 
shook. 
5. The word as in verse 35, also 
in Matthew 9: 30; Mark 1: 43, which 
allows expression of self in sharp 
admonition, words of anger against 
a person or in physical shudder 
answerlng to the intensity of the 
emotion. 
E. Take 
wel'e 
F. 
L 
solemn 
2. Her comments shows she had 
relinquished all hope he could be 
alive. 
3. Bad ordor of decay feared. 
4. Out of the d?epest humiliation comes 
the highest hope of glory. 
G. Jesu13{~?~~(>~e t!te 
'~~t~e~us lived .' ;<ff~an . 
2. And for the gtt;j~lc. 00. 
3. This would be proven by Lazarus 
living again showing God would 
break the power of death. 
H. S 
1"; 
. ..~~;~~~~~~;c;I~~'Ii§'\pr$Yed~ 
~!~'.~Yi~~~ 'toward heaven. 
2. 
c. 
d. 
sent me. 
to 
do. 
no 
do the 
not my own 
the Father 
3. I thank thee that thou hast heard 
me. 
a. He the Father every 
answered. 
b. Remember he about to do what 
no one else could, but wants 
them to do what they can -
remove the stone. 
c. The disciples had believed some-
thing about Jesus' power before, 
but every' act of faith prepared 
the way for another. 
d. The joy of Jesus is augmenting 
faith of his disciples--a great 
revelation of the gospel. 
4 . I kaGw;:t~~~.:A;b~'tll h:eail?~·tl'l'lealw ays . 
a. He thanks the Lord in anticipation 
of the miracles as though it's 
already done. 
b. A continuous absolute communion 
is ever going between heaven and 
earth in the heart of Jesus. 
L 
J. 
c. 
heard. 
leave 
he and 
are one. 
come , literally 
out. 
1. Providential he used Lazarus! name 
or other would have come forth. 
2. It was the shout of a multitude and 
implies loud; imperative command to 
death to give up his prey and 
relinquish the grasp he had in 
answer to prayer. 
3. Loud voice kept up the image that 
death is a deep sleep. 
4. People will know Lazarus came forth· 
because of command.. 
5. Come forth, brief, authoritative 
DaliIllilel ,- arise Mark5: 42 
Peace be still Mark 4: 39 
4. 
5 . 
Bound hand 
clothes. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
nowhere else 
to untie the napkin 
(sweat rag). 
New 
hands that unwound the 
ee 'nts would know he was dead . 
. Ye Mary at the feet of Jesus 
(Luke 10; John 11; John 12) did 
not go to the cross. 
~(;~**f~'irt~}~~g{' lives, 
families, nations. 
M . p~ts~l'r<r"'tf~i!i'ifitde . 
1. Ar~;t:t?~"'f~F~'~t!fIi""~!Pq;j~.~l¥"8'rave­
clo't'M'S",,"t15''t\'''''lfErllvertry''walk with 
J eS'l'rsJ?\f"'" 


; 
PRIOR TO THE JERUSALEM ENTRY 
John 11: 35-on 
I. As in some many events there is not a 
sole witness. 
A. Combo of what others saw and say 
adds to the picture. 
B. God speaks of the "sum" of his word. 
C. That's the joy of a harmony. 
II. Events Prior 
A. Jesus raises Lazarus. 
John 11:35-44 
B. Reaction to the event. 
John 11: 45-46 
C. Hatching of Plots. 
John 11:47-52 
D. Jesus preserves himself. 
John 11: 53-54 
1. Yet he will' come for last Passover. 
2. He will do things at Bethany only 
John records. 
< John 12: 1-11 
3. It seems this last Sabbath he spent I 
at Bethany. 
4. Remember his disciples are with 
him. 
A. He must 
B. alter 
C. come to Passover 
robbers. 
Mark 12: 41-44 
L 
2. 
3 
4. and caves 
robbers. 
he 
5. Procession grew as they came to 
Jerusalem. 
6. 50.000 became millions. 
7. Reason Zacchaeus could not see at 
Jericho and climbed a tree. 
D. Rumors went wild about the arrival 
of Jesus. 
E. He protected himself in the city via 
man, pitcher, upper room. 
F. From harmony. 
"Consequence of raising Lazarus." 
1. Popular belief, Phar. plots, . 
departure of Jesus to Ephraim. 
@ What 
• What 
High Priest was 
served a year. 
3. Felt earnest desire to do some-
thing. 
4. Do we have that compulsion? 
B. Admitted his miracles and their 
effectiveness. 
C. Can't just stand by--do something! 
D. Note they conversed with each other. 
V. Caiaphas Entry (V-49 on). 
A. Place and nation at stake--crisis. 
(Place was temple). 
1. Can righteous men give wrong 
council? 
3. 
5. 
B. 
c 
Jesus pursued 
cold blood. 
better 
the 
deliber ation--
Jesus rerouted his journey. 
Neely's Bend CIC - 12/14/08 
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Truthful Preaching From An Evil Heart 
John 11: 47-53 
I. Can a man preach the truth and not 
know it? 
2( ~ A. Can an evil heart proclaim the '7 r-t~ 1D gospel? 1ltL t1'u:4t~· no-rctfeta;r;t ~ 
r 1. Can I be used of God to speak 
'13 his message when I am against it? 
C?2- 2. Can God sound out his truth when 
O' men are determined not to hear g-g it? 
0'l) 3. As we consider these questions 
II I'll lead you to see how this was 
0'0 ~6.4fl..., done and lead you further to see 
00 ~ the a~azinK. I?-0we::. of GJl<!:. 
.fif13 B. Setting for our story. 
d.. 1. Jesus has just raised Lazarus from 
the dead. 
I 
2. There can be no doubt as to the 
authenticity of the event. 
a. Dead four days. 
b. Odor of corrupt jon j~ evidence. 
c. Came forth with grave clothes 
on him, men had to touch him 
and help him. ·.Laid ~ide these 
garments. , 
d. Men left Bet~any convinced 
Jesus was the Christ. 
D. Lesson 
1. I 
Jesus. 
human 
stubborn men can 
the truth. 
4. How can one man so truthfully 
proclaim the gospel, and at the 
s~rg~3::::~!~~$ign so diabolical a 
scheme--truly-"Tfie Devil is a 
~9we!,!ull ~ei~;,R ()ld~ (9()(J J S rid ~;!! 
II. Someone pushed the panic button. 
A. Chief priests (note plurali'ry--
Caiaphas and Annas-~ably 
Sadducees) and Pharisees (united 
only in oppostion) took council (also 
a little barb--High Priest t~ 
"when supposed to serve (or life. 
Things are in foul shape). 
tolerated. 
6. What to do? 
1. Can It w~it. 
2. Can't afford haphazardness. 
3. Can't appear hopeless in face 
of his profession! 
C. I'll be exposed to several things: 
1. How men can possibly reject a 
truth which is so evident? 
2. How unbelief can legislate against 
faith. 
3. How in face of logic, truth, reason 
evidence, moral bettermen~ men 
can say no? 
III. 
Jesus. 
2. 
3. Really 
Jesus. 
to 
B. He's a gospel preacher and didn't 
know it! 
1 God used him as his instrument. 
2. Ye know nothing .I!Lt:!llIL I know 
it ~ir:---~~-·~····· . 
C. The gospel proclaimed. 
V-50 - It is expedient for us that one 
man should die for the people and 
the whole nation perish not. 
1. He didn't understand, but it was 
true Jesus should die for the 
nation. 
2. It meant "he was about to 
3. Savior wORld wi~lingly die 
nation. NIP? t*'lIFt)~h\!!~'i 
die. " 
the 
5. 
love the loadstone our 
7, Jew and can be made one in 
8, 
9. 
10. the leads 
D. and he knew it not. 
spake he not 
tell me God is powerless. 
2. Makes his 
IV. Shameful end. 
V-53 - "Then from that day forth they 
took counsel together for to put him to 
death. " 
A. Thou shalt not kill meant nothing 
to them. 
B. In agreement to murder Jesus. 
C. Will you die in stubborn rejection 
when the church says come -
whosoever will. 
Na4hville Road - 3/23/03 
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break. 
A. was the last weeks 
B, It was a retreat to an area that even 
know 
was. 
c. the 
D. Let's see how he used it--read the 
text that describes it--John 11: 
53-57. 
II. About this which we have just read 
Ryle had some more interesting comments 
we here reproduce them. 
A. He made these points: 
1. Presents a melancholy picture of 
man, human nature. 
2. It shows: 
a. Desperate wickedness of man. 
b. Stubbornness of man to admit 
the truth--Jesus did miracles 
in the raising of Lazarus. 
d. 
e. 
death. 
3. alone cannot convert a 
man. 
4. how men cannot see 
5. 
the truth when it so 
appears. 
6. See the results 
7. Persecution cannot stop the 
gospel. 
8. Foolishness of ceremonies like 
purification., as they made much 
ado about washings and still 
could murder. 
9. Lent is an example of extravagant 
strictness followed by extravagant 
excesses. 
10. Religion that is all outward formal-
ities is worthless. Not purity of 
water and washings but of heart. 
11. Religious leaders often worst 
enemies of the truth. 
12. They could not deny the miracles-
20 centuries later we can't either. 
13. When temper is lost so is reason. 
III. 
HL 
17. 
nature. 
see the event. 
death sentence 
walked no more 
Jews. 
1. It was not 
Jesus 
the 
2. It was his right to choose the 
time of his death and manner 
his execution. 
3. He later came openly to Jerusalem 
for the de~th week. 
4. He bravely chose his own timing. 
5. He would be the master of his 
fate--not them. 
B. He went into a country they could 
not locate. 
1. Near to the wilderness. 
2. To a city called Ephraim. 
3. We can't locate it today. 
4. Quiet and secluded was his last 
abode. 
a) With his disciples for any final 
instructions. 
4. 
b) We do not learn of one public 
work he did there. 
c) Do not know how long was this 
spring break. 
d) Here he could rest, teach, 
prepare himself for the Passion 
week. 
IV. Meanwhile back in Jerusalem this 
happened: 
A. Passover was nigh at hand. 
1. Busy preparing for the Feast of 
Passover. 
2. Still their thoughts were about 
Jesus--he forbids neutrality. 
B. They were busy purifying themselves. 
1. Need to prepare ourselves to be in 
the presence of God. 
2. Purification, had to do with washing 
and obtaining ceremonial cleanliness 
3. See II Chronicles 30 : 18, Numbers . 
9:6-11. 
4. Needed to purify self yet could 
still murder Jesus. 
5. Wash away "thou shalt not kill"?? 
6. How do you prepare to meet the 
Lord? 
7. Note how the sins of the rulers 
can affect the people. 
8. Know of no law that describes the 
purification process. 
not 
4. what 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. Can't 
make 
do nothing. 
D. Command of Pharisees and chief 
priests tell us where he is that we 
may take him. 
1. Turned city into a gestapho. 
2. Did they have this jurisdiction or 
assume it? 
3. Six days before Passover he came 
and we know what they did to 
him (John 12: 1). 
Neely's Bend - 7/5/03 

B. Are there 
II. You are 
you 
responses 
to our text. 
John 
III. Now 
A. Jerusalem 
to observe the Spring Passover. 
1. 50,000 becomes a million. 
2. Money charges can cheat--as we 
all wrestle foreign "funny money." 
3. Endured robbers and travel 
burdens--Mary came to be taxed 
heavy with child--many things not 
our convenience. 
4. ~ rumors about Jesus coming. 
5. Religious leaders have predeter-
mined they must kill Jesus. 
B. From the text. 
1. Passover--see card. 
2. Passover in New Testament. 
a) He became ours. 
I Cor. 5: 7 
C. 
2. Can 
D. 
to turn 
1. He had a 
2 Read verses 
E. Where are 
Provo 28:28 
I Cor. 5: 
F. How did Jesus handle it? V. 53-54. 
1. Was this cowardice? 
2. Paul not alfowed in Eph. theatre. 
3. Ephraim. 
2 Chron. 13:19 
a) Lost to us today, but perhaps 
8 or 20 miles N. of Jerusalem. 
b) Jerusalem lost him awhile. 
4. Needed time with disciple s . 
5. Didn't want enemies picking time. 
6. Can we have murder and worship 
in hearts at same time? 
7. He hid from danger when duty did 
not require exposure. 
8 
Acts 2: 23 
IV Jesus come our 
on 
D. called her 
adopting Chinese, African-American. 
E. Will we invite him. worship him. or 
be too busy socially? 
F. If he would not feel welcome at my 
party I better not have one. 
G. Their earlier question, "What are we 
accomplishing? " 
Heritage CIC - 12/21/08 
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one year old Exo. 12: 5 
3. Blood on door 
4. 
5, to 
6. Dress. cloak 
sandals. 
Exo. 12: 1. 
tucked 
hand -
7. Did it - Exo. 12:28. 
8. After 430 years-600. 000 males 
left - 2 'million folk. half of 
Tennessee. 
9. Serve kids unleavened bread. 
?~" ,:"1{:::: ~:\, ':1:~ft;l$;1'>'V2-, :ry~_-::-
10. Jesus 1'9 God's· firstborn. 
11. If we are washed in his blood 
"angel" goes over us in 
judgment. 

I. 
II. 
t?~~~~'~i~~:t~~~'li~::~;';;.li.*#~;.:t. since 
h~.W::~~;··~ •. ~~~5~l!l;!l!lt:'Wi~t:tl}El:Ss ~?tti~. power' 
e6f his' testi-
o. (Erdman) 
2. Witnesses of Christ hated today. 
3. People wanted to see Lazarus and it 
alarmed the Pharisees. 
N.ote dead-'--raised~-that will be our 
also unless Jesus comes 
ttf/ll ~rt~"l 
shQws his joy of 
friends. 
D. 
co 
ways. 
Ju·d,a.s. 
1. Al,~~",,,,~*,,~&I;.~yer. 
2. HiSs",g~ ,1+"", • MGtryl s 
~~tion . tIi"LI 
3 . ~h?'~d'~l'''w~.Q~;;;~'i'jl~llw •. s,,~~I''.'' 
4 • ~i5tJf1e'~'t:f~~'3'OO0"tt~Y'8''''"~~;~:;~'~'''~ 
5 • N ot'F"ca~gl'·w""'f~~llt '.' ~~"""'"",""Pi~wsa!fl:~ed . to 
s ~1tl: it.": 'fr fJt~"1. 
6.:, S .... t~d,yr~OUr. otions anti drives. 
G •• l~stfS': lhe~ f:e-11);Zr-~J 
1. Let her alone. 
2. Vindicate the ext 
3. Vast expenditure 
4. Annointed 1 week 
5. Christ always defe 
b 
'1, 

Jesus. II 
2 
3. 
any 
C. I'd like to call 
Jesus." 
them about as 
We Would See 
1. This lesson uses some "See" 
Scripture. 
2. Idea of "See" getting greater 
glimpse of Him. 
3. I realize some of "Sees 11 are in 
human 
2 Tim. 1: 1-4 
4. Could not get Billy Shipman and 
Nancy off my mind. 
5. Tell of College church. 
Immediate prayer requests. 
answered by 
Be 
Team 
3:7-10 
Know our 
Bob Brackett -
Mel Gardner 
Crash at Crust 
Jesus? 
What good word would you report? 
C. Acts 2: 33 Now see and hear 
Acts 8; 6-8 Great joy know assuredly 
Texas church sued - bar 
construction 
Preditor within Hesson 
D. I Corinthians 2: 2-9 
Restored Leadocin--Farrer 
Keeble story 
Neely's Bend C/C - 11/2/08 
Heritage C/C - 11/2/08 
Shunted Glory- The great preacher, Marshall Keeble, was once given a helicopter 
ride over a church member's large ranch. The ranch owner aske~ Mr. KeeJ:>le, 
Brother Keeble, what do you think about my ranch? Keeble replIed, I was Just 
! thinking, some day this will all be burnt up with a fervent heat. Thanks Ray for 
: sharing this with us! 
The Crash at Crush, Texas: On a slow day at the office in 1896, George Crush, 
ticket agent for the Katy Railroad, dreamed of a marvelous publicity event. Knowing 
that train wrecks drew large crowds, he submitted his idea to the railroad; publicize 
months in advance the crash of two trains. George's superiors saluted his idea. Two 
obsolete engines destined for the scrap yard were reconditioned for the event. A 
special spur off the main tracks was constructed north of Waco in September, 1896. 
< Painted in contrasting red and green, and pulling boxcars covered in advertising, 
the locomotives were like aged gladiators painted with cosmetics for one final battle 
where both would lose. They were displayed in various towns before'the event . .. At 
i 5:00p.m., September 15, 1896, the engines nosed toward each other and "shook 
hands" like prizefighters before backing into position. Approximately 40,000 people 
witnessed the spectacular collision. 
(Quotes and informationfrom www.texasescapes.comffexasRailroadsiCrash-at-Crush) 
Texas Bar Sues Church: In a smalllexas town, the local bar began constructIon -
on a new building. A church campaigned to block the bar's opening with petitions 
and prayers. One week before the opening lightening struck the bar and it burned to 
the ground. . 
The church folks were rather smug in their outlook after that, until the bar owner 
sued the church on the grounds that the church was ultimately responsible for the 
demise of his building, either through direct or indirect actions. The church 
vehemently denied all responsibility to the building's demise in its reply to the court. 
i As the case made its way into court, the judge looked over the paperwork. At the 
, hearing he commented, I don't know how I'm going to decide this, but as it appears 
from the paperwork, we have a bar owner who believes in the power of prayer, and 
an entire church congregation that does not. " 
Parting Thought: How much better it is to get wisdom than gold! and to get 
understanding rather to be chosen than silver! (Proverbs 16:16) 

II. 
A. Greeks came to see Jesus. 
1. Found greatly 
2. shuts out the Son of 
B. My Hour is Coming. 
1. Day of savagery passed & day 
humility comes. 
Dan. 7: 1-8 
2. Ready to break down middle wall of 
partition. 
C. Glorified 
1. He sees its necessity but is not blind 
to its anguish. 
2. We see the shadow of the cross & 
words of victory. 
3. Glorification meant crucifixion. to 
Him. 
4. He is willing to be expended that the 
Father may be glorified. 
5. Son of Man never after the resur-
rection. 
B. 
2. 
true. 
&; 
His death necessary to 
b) As grain He puts off the mortal 
& thus makes 
abundant life. 
Note how quickly change comes. 
d) His rescue would be our ruin. 
e) His death is our deliverance. 
(Scroggie) 
f) Not any type of death--his by 
accident would not help us, only 
by sacrifice of self. 
3. If grain not in the ground it abides 
alone. 
a) Seed corn in my deep freeze. 
b) Seed corn in my truck. 
c) Rosenbaum's jar of wheat seed. 
d) Useless preserved in the granary 
(or Gov. surplus). It neither 
reproduces nor is used for food. 
4. If it die--that's another matter. 
a) Sacrifice is the secret of 
productivity. 
5 . 
. 6:7 
(3) Restoration movement not 
making over an old car--rather 
sow seed. (Hodge) 
(4) Gospel makes Christian. 
b) Much Fruit 
(1) One prize ear of corn had 
812 kernels. 
(2) If each kernel made 1 ear = 
659,344 kernels. 
(3) 5 years--150 billion tons--
feed world. 
c) Fruitfulness comes by giving self 
away. 
d) Grain gives life & lives lOO-fold. 
e) What great potential is one grain. 
C. The Cost of It All 
1. Tragically we love this life. 
a) Interests of the day capture us. 
Love our 
We lose! 
2. Hate--We 
(Hobbs) 
h) You make the choice. 
our 
nature & 
Eternal life is in opposition to 
this world. 
IV. Now We Are About to Get to Heaven. 
A. If Any Man Serve Me. 
1. Idea of personal attendant, not a 
bond slave. 
2. Implies action, waiting, reverance. 
3) "They also serve who stand & wait". 
(Melton) 
4. Not enough to "see" Jesus as asked 
Greeks--Serve Him. 
5. Service involves following Him. 
B. Let Him Follow Me. 
1. We follow not in a que but pro-
fessing his name, taking His cross, 
catching His spirit. 
v. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
7. a 
Now Heaven 
5. 
and 
act. 
A. Where I am--There Shall 
'John 7: 34 
Servant Be. 
8:58 
,John 14: 1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
i Rom. 8:29 
He will share the glory of his love. 
Above description of a happy state. 
We'll be with Christ forever in his 
glory as distinct individuals. 
B. Honored by God. 
1. We'll have Heaven & God to honor us. 
2. No greater plaque for your wall. 
3. Honor comes to those who serve well. 
Titus 1:2 
1 In. 2:25 
4. 3 Promises. 
a) Life Eternal. 
b) Be with Jesus. 
c) Honored by God the Father. 
6. 
, TN - 6 3/92 





L 
II 
3. Words 
4. 
c) 
B. ~~1'£~~tticrn.,!'Know je what I have 
»Gone?~! 
1. P"_~~iIfiII. 
o:Jil!lll~ords 
2. we do 
3. 
2. 
5. 
In. 
b) Does He occupy the chief 
position of our lives? 
c) Tell me the title 
5. 
Endorses what they said. 
b) "I know who thou art--the holy 
one of God." f'liJf 
c) James 2:20. 
L u. ·,~*,c4~ltY"'t!ltlr;~~!';;Jj'6'ftf';fift{d;;'fftr;;not1if, 
d) 
v-14 
4. 
1 Cor. 
these 
selves 
~ample is to be regarded as 
anau~. 
b) Words'~":R~~~ ... 
L~lil':!i;*pme 
F~hwv~ 
Wal>itr~~W'"~'Wc,,0~~Wal}~ed 
SlK~~~;l,:~~~,w:~R·i?·e!1t 
clean 
Old & feeble do this so 
not a required ritual. 
d) We are not to attach undue 
importance to mere bodily action. 
one sent above him that sends. 
a) We are apt to dislike work that 
calls for self-denial and going 
down to our inferiors. 
b) I~}i~_.;t~"'stMrEP1DU~;t:*'_ 
~~~",:y&" &u'8'0J}ci:i:rt~ti0nrr cS~me 
~"'~1+Sc0me'(l1b~y . 
c) J~\~~~~if~1is"'~r¥:bQ!th" 
IIJj;~f~"belie1'S' ,'*'ltilowledge, and 
aei:i0n. 
d) Word for sent same as apostle. 
2. 
3. 
, 
it'S''''Still useless if it does not 
toucll our lives. 
&; 
d) W~~t&~~!lJf{~~~~fl~~.. ge 
w evil. 
e) T~~~&J~'Wing 
-.~-::::;.~ a~~~ii~ng . 
f) Our nature is intellectual & 
active, not just contemplative 
witlloutpractice: ............................. . 
g) T'tI~~.%·j"1t~i,~~~i~e';~~~~,~4~~j:' 
h) 
i) 
j) 
t. 
same. 
s.,~~~f).:t.i't.:;p;~.~~ticed , 
d. 
God-
Maybe would not 
"DearG~d~ 
Are there arl»RATRIARCHS 
-Patrick 
"Dear God-
other so 
I went to wedding and they kissed right 
Is that o.K.?" -Neil 
they really 
-Jennifer 

v-21 
greatly 
.lli·f!l:ti,g"m have been a g.~j~~l; •• ,~~lll~r 
for them to have no idea 
it was. 
4. SQDrW~ft:, ••• Y~'l,1r,.~e.,~hieEi;:~ft:~~> 
bUfll;l!'$:med because of betrayal facts--
He's been the!l'e. 
5. Maele no'effOI't"t0j~t;i\·k£f'~eling-­
let it all hang out! 
6. This P.~.A~p.ushed more than the 
qJ~~§. 
is never nallled by ~Q:liln: 
2. Heh~a ~~econd place of hono]l'1""-on 
the ightlside of Jes1.l~. 
3. JQb:u, ....... ': 'Sback . 0tthiscleftside & 
PlLtsllead on fold of Jesus' garment 
c.all~d bosom. 
4. First place was not Peter because 
he will lat~l' beckon .•. 
5. I~;~o!U~'~Ha"We~n Judas.. since 
Jesus could ~Q;;I.J,;4; .. ,~i~;themolrsel 
without getting up from the table. 
as they reclined there. 
(). Jo;nn;·iR:p~sition·.)UJli::. ;~·tOi;·Jesus 
asked .. !:~i&lI.~~~~~f$.';jii;'(:~+t5i, 
5, Can you imagine love as Jesus 
shows? 
v-26 "He gave<HtoJudaS IscaI"iot 't ' 
a) N eed to*'''a:tftf''''f~~T'ft)'t''fo~'fi'e'scue 
the ~ef(f"¥~das of life. 
b) M~~&rc,~a'i¥~]~~ll~"'a 
6. I«.'zl __ w~.b n,'I.!'~"'"*'I.!~,,. ,;lI.,. f.;Q ... ·:n;ia·n.:tWfi~.8~~~A i!ii''''''- - - - - ~~~i-~~''''<'-0;):'J"S~~"*;-'''~''-~- 1'.n.15D 
a) RV inserts "and took it" between· 
" di I>£,~.9~:;,,"iDc9l)i,,'~&5l~~~!";'0!&~''''0";¥bl b) Tfi'~)f"thought Judas not close to 
#~~lrs. 
7. Other slow to grasp--how co};lld 
Christ bestow such a favor on a 
villain? 
8. But the traitor has been unmasked. 
C •. ;.;zctl{Q'd~$";;a~(fe~t~i;~'wft'W8ti1{~1:1i;;;ni!ff~fi;;:';1"~\lie 
1. Satan enteredZJi~$~;;m&s,t~r,.. 
2. a~~~i;;~;i!@l\·all'geo~;.;l:tea:rt i over w ha~ 
he.ifta~t"'I.&JrHted • 
4, 
:e~l(e3i~{~i:y;_mjt~ilik'~jtll~j; ~~~~y of 
gOOlq. 
B .'~$Hs{lit .we~s:f;:;itif~~tJ,~,~ 
1. Never one so dark. 
2. LaSct·v~ti:g;e'1)f)~y'0fg'r'aee faded. 
3. S:Q.~AA.\\l,~.r.~~,'Wla,y+J~o,yjaf"k'I1ess . 
4. For Judas. ne1[er all.0thErt.<lflWn •. 
C .~iNlP".o:a\~~~'~'ltijtWr·'·a:wtlY·'i(~fi1··Jesus, 
it'~~I'1'r'a:gic . 
1. He is tl!e)ight. 
2. Satan ·j;~,d,ar*·N,e~s. 
3. Des1iny;.et~p'n1l181~"'~~~""li1h 
gO:!l~b,\~gt,l:Q.;€.,teeth. . . 
4. ,witie~~~'iF.ectiUtt:·~~:JI~·"· 
r13e;than!J~ O.e.m-6teod, KY - 11/'1.9/9'5 . 
iW. President - Greenwood, MS - 4/3/96 









I. It would be 
than our 
B. 
c. 
II. See the background 
A. Last comments Jesus had 
disciples - tomorrow he dies. 
B. Finds disciples troubled because He 
must leave them--even Peter will deny 
Him, then flee. 
C. It's His last meeting with the disciples 
prior to His death. 
D. No wonder Walter Scott while dying 
asked for a reading of the passage. 
E. Jesus assumes responsibility to fulfill 
a great task. 
III. A Proclivity of Promises 
A. First, "Let not your heart be 
troubled. " 
1. But it is: 
a) I can't lift Betty 
3. 
4. 
ment to every 
hearts. 
5. a strong word--means to 
shudder, throw into 
denotes heavy sea in the midst of 
wind and storm. 
6. The shadow of the cross fell across 
their path. 
7. Jesus knew trouble with Judas. 
John 13: 21 -- "He was troubled in spirit, and 
testified and said, Most 
assuredly, I say to you, 'one 
of you will betray me." 
B. The anecdote - Believe in God and me. 
1. That's the remedy - trust God and 
lean not on thine own und. 
2. Trust Him as the absolute truth. 
3. You can say farewell without 
emptiness. 
c. 
- to show 
, those who 
belong. 
House - every disciple have 
a dwelling place, thus our 
individuality is not lost - we 
have a rQom. 
3. Mansion - abiding place, place of 
refreshment for traveler. 
4. Rooms - This is what mansion 
meant a long time ago. 
5. Many - room for all believers in 
spite of Robert Ripley. 
6. Mansion only here, v. 23 - "abode" 
there. 
7. From word remain, a place to stay . 
8. Not diversity of abodes, but to 
number. 
9. Idea is amplitude room for all. 
D. 
12. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
because 
the right 
to enter there. 
Christ desires to build us up. 
When we arrive in Heaven, it is not 
a strange place, but we'll find we 
have been known and thought of 
before we got there. 
6. All places in the universe would not 
suit us--but Heaven will. 
7. Our Lord never raised false hope. 
E. I will come again. 
1. Jesus is not gone forever. 
John 12: 26 - "Where I am, there My servant 
will be also." 
2. His return as certain as His 
departure. 
S. Let "I am coming." 
F. 
G. Where I am there 
1. A task Jesus 
to. 
2. 
but we share 
3. Can you be with Him you 
are not with Him here? 
4. Now's the time for those out of 
Christ to come to Him. 

: II. 
Here 
(v. 25) 
2 . t~eh & r~_Q, also 
t~;/i1ti~y, C~R~~, ~Q;e, ~i~io 
~~J;)8esy. 
3. ~~"~~~1!fb 
a) ~~~i~r-~tb~:~~:\"~~~p~~r t~~~nds 
also. 
2. 
b) HI for my salte, in my room, 
as~~':~nt\ 
c) JU . H N 1 'me. 
B?'.] 2I' ., - -- hlp ! IlIIe. 
In. 15: 26 "I sent Spirit from the Father" 
Isa. 
a) We have all truthful needful for 
for our salvation. 
b)"He is a creative exposition of 
the gospel". new Com. I 
c) SU' II 'BRUhl'll J "1;s!llIiWIiil .. l!liikriitian, 
roUe II? r~_; III l1li[1111 "'1!fM'!i!1!f'll1i1fMed i 
altaI''') ••. lIIl1l1iii111gS. 
d) liliT' ,tW8: 'hlliihiangstl-- ~"ry" 
flllftgs" . 
2 n ] diCe. 
a) .88flJltU~M 1!!l6S,. J u1l;;_ the 
al1dnr I" 111l111110rance. 
b) He is ..... er & rete ' Beer. 
c) 1" ! heill l!t Ii 11 II ai 111ullhtta.S 
1:Ji!ll!lli r~a.id. 
~ni M r P IF tRfml& in 
h' S' ]11 discourses. 
3. U ? P I b it. 
a) Beautiful eQlI~el. 
b) IM1sttJI"bI:l scenery. 
c) FiNpl&C!~ m!mle. 
4. 
int d, ~ God 
w 1¥~~i~~,'tB';;£~rol\;of'att\ffiings . " 
h) 
~ure. 
fts with peace. 
(In. 15:9-10). 
(In. 15:11). 
word peace all the blessings 
of Heaven are comprised. 
3.~~ate. 
5. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
. Lu. 2:14 
5. 
6. 
4. 
cross. 
(~~~~~nl~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~ 
tF~l!liI'!Jie!fS·~tt1!\We¥er~tftH'gc·Wnieh· makes 
f6lP%0V8:\tiPst.igh~st·;··~d. ) 
7. I~~ll!.i.·,;.p~t~l •• ~~".~Aur€ oti;~&.."""~ll~~iii~Hi;~thet;,v 
v~~~;"'e'lI'~l and 
eVti~~~ons • 
2. ~d. 
3. '!;~&.~t. 
4. W~*~J:j~~~~ake 
itSli,£way. 
5. ~.~~~~~~t}'8M' 
~~e. 
In. 
B. 
th~~l\Il.~*,~e. 
2. Be6t_~.~~~~ 
beGM~JJRjml.~~~.~",with 
Faiiher. 
3. ~4~JJ~~ll'~~"m~. 
Phil. 2: 5-11 
4. H~_.~_l~~~~~~~~W&~~m~ 
1. against Jesus--
~ians,'J~~sses. 
2. 'r~~~~~~~JJJesus 
and::~~~6;~dW'~iiather . 
s 
D 
6, 
2 Work, not talk, as it all hastens to 
an end. 
2. his 
d~fall. 
In. 12:31 
16: 11 
3. ",~~ifi]e. 
a) ~'iifJl(;)t"il!si~~t;i~'i,dIl'Q}','Cm:iM\ 'fiG'!' 
~wer. 
b) N'Q}i'Z'p'a~s:ftl',l:&~"ii~jJ,t'ithatgiy,&s. him 
8\..;,001d. 
c) S'1ttD!·J1.F~'f.f~1!tg"~~1~S.gi'l!fi';'a'lt'6f' 
tiBl~ ;Y~~a~lf,;"H~ey·;~ftail('r' ,A'Gil'oall.am , 
~8>;'f;"DtlVitl. 
d) N Q;~~iiJ}F;i.flt',;Gh;J;ti&t,;~i!'. ,Satan to 
l*,.n:i•l Oifito . 
4. 
5. 
world. 
Church ~ Columbia. TN - 7 
There is a popular song in your 
country (Russia) whose 
evocative refrain asks .the ques-
tion, "Do the Russians want a 
, war?" In answer it says, "Go ask 
the silence lingering in the air, 
above the birch and poplar 
there; beneath those trees the 
soldiers lie. Go ask my mother, 
ask my wife; thFon you will have 
to ask no more, 'Do the Russians 
want a war?' " 
/ 
! 
i 
But what of your one-time 
allies? What of those wh~ em-
braced you on the Elbe? What.if 
we were to ask the watery graves 
of the Pacific, or the European 
battlefields where America's 
fallen were buried far from 
home? What if we were to ask 
their mothers, sisters, and sons, 
do Americans want a war? Ask 
us, too, and you'll find the same 
answer, the same longing in 
every heart. People do not make 
wars. Governments do. And no 
mother would ever willingly 
sacrifice her sons for territorial 
gain, for economic advantage 
for ideology. A people free t~ 
choose will always choose peace. 
President Ronald Reagan 
Speech to Moscow State University 
students and faculty, May, 1988 
The .Great Seal United 
States, as you know, shows the 
: American eagle c1ui;chi arrows 
in on.e claw and olive chea in 
the other. Some of you may have 
seen the Great Seal on 8omij'ofthe 
. china and other antique objects in 
the' White House or in the. cere-
monial rooms on the eighth floor 
olthe State Department. Onsome 
of the older items, the e~gle 190~S 
i toward the arrows; on others;') 
toward the olive branches. It wu ./i 
President Truman who set, it·· \ 
straight: He saw to it that the 
! eagle always looked toward the, 
olive branches - showing that 
America sought peace. B.ut the 
. eagle still holds onto those IU'l'9vvs" 
Tbis is a way of saying that our' 
,forefathers understood quite wen 
" that power and diplomacy a~ay, 
,'go'b;lgetlier. -George P. Shulu 
\ 
.J3 
war-S 
Peace is wond " and rare. 
Only. eight percent of the time 
since the ,beginning of recorded 
history has the world been at 
peace. In a total of 3,521 years 
only 286 have been warless. 
The greatest curse that can be 
entailed on mankind is a state of 
war. All the atrocious crimes 
committed in years of peace, all 
i that is spent in peace by the 
secret corruptions, or by the 
thouglttless' extravagance of 
nations, are mere trifles com-
pared with the gigantic evils 
which stalk over the world in a 
state of war. God is forgotten in 
war; every principle of Christian-
ity is trampled upon. 
I 
~n_e}' ~mit~ 
ht 
f gri • He cannot 
ever 11 

















Romans 8: 
Romans 
F 
Romans 
We are 
2. We are 
3. We do not know how to 
Holy Spirit through the Word 
teaches us and makes intercession. 
4. We do not know what to pray for. 
a) These are our groanings--not 
the Holy Spirit's. 
b) God knows the heart and inner 
spirit of man. 
c) He knows what is in the heart. 
d) Knows what is in the heart as 
well as the spirit's mind and 
that the spirit pleads for the 
needs of the heart. 
e) All things are done both by man 
and the spirit according to the 
will of God. 


--
FORTIFIED BY A REPEATED EXPRESSION 
John 16: 16-22 
I. Ever blue? 
Ever get a sad forecast? 
Ever wish what is true was not? 
II. The Apostles were right there. 
A. About 3 days from Christ's death. 
B. Bewildered by all the events. 
C. Didn't want to lose anybody so he 
tattooed in their minds the same 
expression, "A little while" 7 times. 
D. Let's relive the situation and apply 
its strength to us. 
III. Read John 16: 1-15. 
IV. Then Comes: "A Little While" 
A. 1st of 7X. 
1. Is it ambiguous? 
2. Does repetition weaken it? 
3. Not a strange expression. 
Heb. 10:37 
4. It carries co:p.solation--"it came to 
pass"--didn't come to stay. 
B. Ye Shall Not See Me 
1. Brings Sorrow. 
2. Realism is an important ingredient 
of the gospel. (Palmer) 
3. As 7X "a little while" here 2 "sees".-. 
a) One by sight from bodily or I 
mental eye. 
b) Next "see" merely bodily sight. 
C. Yet a Little While--Shall See _ Me 
1. His death would come in a short 
time.,--the next day. I 
2. 3 days he would arise from the dead.! 
seen 
them 
end. 
:19~22 
10: 
12:7 
32 
14: 
5. 
6. 
to return. 
to see the 
v. The 
go to the Father. 
A. Yet they never phrased the 
question. 
B. Promised to see Him. 
CoL 3:4 
1 In. 3:2 
2 Thess. 2: 1 
C. Couldn't put it all together, "Whatever 
difficulty we meet with in Scripture we 
must not reject Scripture because of 
difficulties but pray, wait." (Van Doren) 
D. Scriptual ignorance produces melancholy. 
E. Jesus moves them to want to know the 
answer. 
1. He got disciples to talk again. 
2. They've been quiet since the news 
of Judas. 
In. 14:22 
F. 
2" Saw the cross as a that 
He be away them. 
3. account our 
4. cannot tell 
VL Jesus 
A. Now Jesus knew were 
1. He saw their problem. 
2. He watches over his own. 
3. He is not taken by surprise nor is 
He impatient. 
B. Do you inquire? 
1. Quotes their thoughts--little while--
not see, all. 
2. Verily, verily. 
3. Knew their disappointment like 
Emmaus. 
Lu. 24:21 "we had hoped!" 
C. You weep and lament but world reJOIces. 
1. Weep and lament vividly protrays 
the intensity of their grief. 
2. It's a deep sorrow because of 
personal loss--as we lose a loved one. 
D, 
2, 
3. 
4. 
5, 
6, 
words 
that results 
the last 
fIeb. 12:2 
7. Resurrection brought: 
Greater freedom 
Greater intercession 
Greater revelation 
Greater triumph 
Greater goal--where I am 
Greater message. 
(Powell) 
8. Sorrow turns to joy. 
4, 
9. "But" shows great contrast. The 
disciples' sorrow over the cruci-
fixion would be surpassed by their 
rejoicing over the resurrection. 
10. Relationship changes--Christ always 
with us. 
11. Joy deeply rooted & grounded in 
Jesus. 
14. 
17. 
of Christ also brief. 
, Jesus Uses the Birth Figure 
A. Woman in labor has sorrow. 
1, Travail = pangs, 
2. Delivers 
B. Pain becomes secondary 
1. Man 
a) Not a child. 
b) Man--human being. 
c) Present with all its hopeful 
destiny. 
2. Joy of maturity absorbs sorrow 
of childbirth. 
1 Pet. 1: 8 
Gen. 3: 16 
3. Something new about to be born 
into the world. 
4. Sufferings of Christ brought relief. 



a.) lmperfect form - showing she1d been there 
sometime. 
b .) John never co lis her by name. 
z 
c.) itWoman'1 shows no lack of respect or affection-
title often used in addressing people of rank. 
3. She makes request. I 
a.) Felt Jesus could remedy the situation. 
b.) Makes a request of which she was not the mothe1 
4. His answer. 
a.) Woman - used again In. 19:2.6. 
b.) Only 2 X in John does Jesus speak to his mother 
G.) Relationship no longer genetical but spiritual. 
d.) Son didn't exalt her- neither should we. 
e.) His hour's not come. 
(1) Not here to meet social emergencies. 
(2) Not time nor place. 
(3) Denial amends the truth he is ,the Messiah & 
one day must so dec lare. 
(4) His hour - the cross. 
B. We move on in John. 
1 • Woman at well. 
Jfl. 4:21-23 ''Woman I believe me, the hour cometh i 
2. Healing at Bethesda. i 
In. 5:25 "Verily, veri Iy, I say unto you the hr. is col 
a.) Proper worship. l' 
b.)' Power over death - yet neither of these his hou 
C. Jesus proposed Jerusalem visit (In. 7). 
1. Jews sought to ki II him (V . 1). j 
2. Feast of tabernacles at hand. 
a.) One of 3 annual feasts - Oct. j 
-"--~ 
c.) 
4 We~e~ 
5. I 

, am the Light of the 
the against 
doubly vivid and imlpressiv€ 
connects these 
Tabernacles 
seen (John 37) how the ceremonies of that "",,,Hv<t1 
drama to Jesus' claim to 
But there also another ~nry OOfl:nected 
Festival. On the evening of the first day of the l""'estival 
.there was a ceremony ca11ed The Illumination of the 
Temple. It took place in the Court of the Women in the 
Temple. The Court '\Vas surrounOOd with 
erected to hold the spectators. In the centre the oourt 
four great C$ndelabra were prepared. When the datk 
the four great candelabra were lit and, it was .id, 
they gent such a blaze of light throughout Jerusai~ 
that every courtyatd.inthe dty was lit up with their 
brilliance. And then .aU night long, until cock-crow the 
next morning. the greatest and the wisest and the holiest 
'men in Israel danced before the Lord and sang psalms 
of joy and praise .to, God wl'Ule the people watched. The 
l"estival «Tabernacles \l\:as a time then that the blaze 
of ~ ... ~]g~.illlnnjned~_Aru1~ the 
darkiless of,its ~~:es.~~~,.£l)l}.lt§.JWl~ Jesus is 
say:mg:--rotiliave seen the blaze of the Temple illumin-
ations pierdng the darkness of the night.l am tJteLight 
of the World, and, for the man who follows me there will 
be light, not oilly for one excitllig night, . but for '.~ . the 
pathway of his life. The light in the, Temple. is abri1liant 
, f ,i , 
"THE' GOSPBL OF JOHN 
light, but in the end itfJickers and dies. I am to men the 
Light which lasts for ever' and for ever!' 
THE LIGHT MEN . FAILED 'l'o RECOGNIZE 
John 8; 12-20 (amtin~ 
JESUS said: .. He who follows me ~not Walk in darklless, 
but he \\ill have the light of life." The pJltase ,. light of 
life means two things. In the Greek it _ ~. either, 
the light which iSsues from the source of lifeL9I~l'he light 
whicIi--jij.'ces...lIfe. to wen '''lDthls~t means both 
things. Jesus is the very light of God come among meb; 
and Jesus is the tight which gives men life. Just as .the 
flower can never .blossom when it never sees the sunlight, 
so our liws can never flower with the grace and beauty 
they ought to have until they are irradiated with the light 
of the presence of Jesus Christ. 
In this passage Jesus talks of fOllowing Himself. We 
often speak of fonowing Jesus; we often urge men to 
follow Him. When we speak of following Jesus. what do 
we mean? The Greek word for JI.~ if; "9Wthein; _ 
and when we investi ate its lneaDc:ombine 0 
Sba.. . of 1ight on wbatit. ~ to folltN Jesus * 
toJ?ecome a f9I@I' OfIJii· ~ii b.ii Jiiii Cii.eMRt 
but dose1y (!Qnnected meant... . 
(ifIt JsoftenAWf'·.': !. :$01. toJl9- WS emlln 
and • on-. r~~ 1llI.U'dtes. tato battle, 
~ landsi the $Oldier foltows·1ris captain 
wl!.erever_ ~'" D,'l!lylea\t.'ibe ~ istbe 
soldier Whose ~8nder isCbr,ist. . 
(il) It is often \15I!!d Ofa slave 1il~~yitlI"""", 
W'be(ever tile i'iiiSter mestbe slave is ia~dance 
upon him. 'Always ·the slave ~ ready to. Spd8,g totbe 
rn.:~e·I ~s $C1'Vke. ~ ~o.Qtty ou,t ttI.e ~_ master 
,8eisn~yalhls ...... "heCk and 
CbI~"·.·.···~. ~. ~'" .~foVitilalwaY$ to 
·····ileiWil'.HjriA!t~ 
\. 
\ 

L 
we 
. The James 
B. 
1. Elders need 
2. asked 
Jesus 
Jesus take • make 
pure and thine, thou 
hast bled and died for me. I will 
henceforth live for thee. 
Savior Lead Me 
Pass Me Not 0 Gentle Savior 
Only In Thee Dear Savior 
One Step at a Time 
o to Be Like Thee 
More Love to Thee 0 Christ, more 
love to thee 
Hear thou the prayer I make on 
bended knee 
Master the Tempest is Raging 
Lead Me to Some Soul Today 
Just As I Am 
II. 
common sense. 
New one I 
John 
John 
I 
Luke 
eyes 
17:1 
11 :41 
2:8 
24:50 
B. Spread hands 
Ezra 9:5 
Isaiah 1: 15 
Exodus 9:33 
C. Kneel 
Acts 7: 59-60 
Acts 9:40 
Acts 20:36 
Acts 21:5 
Psalm 95:6 
D. Unique 
Psalm 63: 6 Bed 
I Kings 8: 54 longest 
E. Bow 
Micah 6: 
Romans 
Romans 14: 11 
. 3: 
2:9-10 
Exo. 4: 31 
Exo o 23 :24 
the 
the 
, and 
my under-
have not bowed the knee 
to the 
knee shall bow to me II 
cause I bow 
unto the Father." 
knees 
IIExalted every knee." 
"Bowed head and worshipped." 
"Thou shalt not bow down to 
their gotls." 
E. More on faces 
Num. 20: 6 Fell upon faces-Mose 
I Kings 18: 42 Face between knees 
2 Chron. 20: 18 Jehovah bowed face 
F. Stand 
Mark 11: 23-25 
G. Public prayer 
John 11: 41 
John 17:1 
ground 
have a 
we say all sneezed, 
all God bless you. 
Christians "walk by faith, not by sight." (2 Cor.5:7). 
Faith comes by hearing the word of God. (Rom. 10: 17). 
To "walk by faith." is to follow the direction found in 
the Bible--to follow the lead of the inspired word. It 
excludes walking by one's opinion of what is right, as 
well as determining by reason what should be done, and 
how to do it or doing something because it appeals to 
one's senses! To walk by reason, is rationalism; to walk 
by one's senses has led to heathenism. To walk by "faith" 
is to do that which the Lord commands and to do it in 
the way he commands. when he directs the way. "It is 
not in man that walketh to direct his steps." 
(Neh. 10: 23) 
c. R. Nichols 
The Lord's Supper, Prayers, Thanksgivings 
pg.62 
If you are asked to express "THANKS" at the 
Lord's Supper, do not engage in a prayer. Express 
thanks and quit. 
--C.R. Nichols 
The Lord's Supper, Prayers. Thanksgivings 
pg.71 
prayer 
so 
he knew what 
well as what 
to 
.75 
It is unbecoming and distracting for the leader of 
prayer to be extremely or conspicuously loud. On the 
other hand, how can the Christians be led in prayer, 
or say "amen" to it, if they cannot hear what the 
leader says? Either extreme is likely to do more harm 
than good. 
--C. R. Nichols 
The Lord's Supper, Prayers, Thanksgivings 
pg.99 
pg. 103 
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A careful study prayers recorded the 
will reveal to us that they differ acCO'rding to the 
needs, conditions, and desires of the people, and also 
the time or occasion. There may be occasions on which 
we would pray. somewhat as Ezra (Ezra 9) but not 
always. Acts 4 records a prayer suited to a special 
condition and time. Many recorded prayers are ex-
tremely brief (Neh. 4 :4,5). Often a prayer of few 
words is not only best, but more words would be vain 
and irreverent. In leading prayer (anywhere) use as 
many words as necessary to express the ideas, but 
always be stingy with words. 
• * • 
L 
MORNING DAWN 
The camel at the close of day, 
Kneels down upon the sandy plain, 
To have his burden lifted off, 
And rest again. 
Then, too, 0 Traveller, to thy knees, 
When daylight draweth to a close, 
And let the Master lift thy load, 
And grant repose. 
Else how wouldst thou tomorrow meet, 
With all tomorrow's work to do 
If thou the burden all the night, 
Dost carry through? 
The camel kneels at break of day, 
To have his guide replace the load; 
Then rises up anew, to take 
.. c~~,. 
So, pilgrim, kneel at morning dawn, i. 
That God may give thee dailj;;iCare; 
Assured that He no load too great 
Will make thee bear. ' 
-Author Unknown 
content and pray~ 
er. 
concern for them. that we 
pray that God bless the speaker, but when to his pe. 
tition one adds, "Give him a happy recollection of thy 
word," the prayer becomes un scriptural. God 
promised no preacher a "ready recollection" the 
days of inspiration. If the speaker does not know 
his lesson., the lesson will not be well delivered. To 
meet this objection the expression has in some in-
stances been changed to, "May he have a ready ree-
cllection." What is the difference? 
For what should we pray? Certainly not for ev-
erything and for everyone in prayer. Many seem to 
think it necessary to petition God for everything that \. 
that can be thought of. Prayers become long drawn \ 
out, tiring, uninteresting and ineffective. ~ 
SUMMARY 
Prayers are an integral part of worship in the Sun-
day morning service. They should be from the heart, 
offered intelligently, in words easy to understand and 
in such manner as to be heard by all. Sincerity, brev-
ity and scriptural request should mark every prayer. 
Strictly speaking prayer and thanks are' different 
--C. R. Nichols 
The Lord's Supper, Prayers, Thanksgivings 

for you. 
II. About the 
A. "There been 
, more exalted. more 
more sublime, than offered 
up the Son 
(Melancthon) 
B. "Here we enter the of holies of 
the NT as we have the most profound 
revelation of the heart of Jesus. II 
(Erdman) 
1. No disciple could utter these words. 
2. It leaves us with only these posSlble 
explanations--insanity, blasphemy 
or diety. 
c. Prayer of assured trust. (Meyer) 
D. His fullest recorded prayer. (Henry) 
1. Family prayer. 
2. Parting prayer. 
3. Intercessory prayer. 
E. Posture--lifted eyes to Heaven. 
F. How does all this compare with our 
prayer life? 
G. 3 Parts. 
1. Self (1-5) 
~:&b~I~t~~_~~)19 ) 
the 
members 
C. We see how III talked each 
other. 
IV. Parts the 
A. The Hour 
In. 2:4/ 
7:6 
2. 
12:23 
3. 
In. 17:1 
4. Time death & resurrection. 
a) God's will to be fulfilled in this 
moment. 
b) Timing of utmost importance. 
B. "Glorify thy Son that thy Son also 
may glorify thee'.' 
1. Glory from doxa verb do Keo = to 
seem, to appear, to have an opinion. 
2. We get orthodox--right opinion. 
3. Later meant praise, good standing, 
renown. 
4. Glorify me--so I can you--not selfish. 
5. To glorify is to make known, Jesus . 
desires to make known in true 
character as the Son of God as the 
Messiah is the Savior of the world. 
6. Glorify now in death as I have in 
life. 
c. 
it. 
4. 
In. 5 27 
5 
Mk.2:10 
6. 
I')il~ 
Over all flesh--as 
all mankind. 
D. Jesus Gives Eternal Life. 
1. End of our religion--eternal life. 
2. Life open via his death. 
3. Given to those who accept salvation's 
offer. 
4. God gave Jesus: 
a) Men who followed. 
b) Words he spoke. 
c) Works he did. 
d) Name he bore. 
e) Now salvation to the obedient via 
his grace. 
4. 
F. 
b) 
2. 
work 
3. "Much seems to be incomplete: only 
3 years of ministry, only a few sick 
healed, only a few sermons preached, 
only 11 disciples secured, no book 
written, no organization formed but 
the work may be finished, we need 
not linger longer here, the cross 
remains, the glory." (Erdman) 
4. The Work 
Col. 1 : 16 -17 'tfJ h)t?,~ 
Gen. 16: 7-14 u 
Exo. 3: 2 
; In. 12:27 
• Rev. 13: 8 
In. 3:16 
b) penalty paid. 
V-22 
V-24 
G. 
to 

up 
Ps. 19:1 liThe heavens ded.are 
1 Chron. 29:10-13 (Read) 
Ps. 96:8 IIGive· unto the lord the glory due unto II 
• ~ses I request. . 
Exo. 33:U:S III beseech thee, show me.thygloryu 
1. We need then to know God that we may 
be like Him. 
2 Cor. 3:18 IIBut we all, with open facebeholdi ng II 
Rom. 8:29 I1Predestinate to conform to the II 
U. We see then first the Kingdom. 
A. It isthfne - not ours. 
1. Elders do not lord it. 
2. Pr'eoooersdo not own it. Brother Holt told 
\firgi l8entley Harper was the David of 
theebureh. 
is 
a) Essential idea is the reign or government 
oj God over the Ii ves of men. 
b) Submission of man's will to God. 
c) Whole community of men who on this 
earth obey God. 
d) Heaven -- everlasti ng (2 Pet. 1: 11 ) 
5. Presents reign in various stages -- blade, 
ear, corn (full grain). 
6. Time 
a) At hand with John. 
b) Come before generation died. 
Mk. 9:1 "There be some of them that stand here,whichf, 
7. Enter by obetlience to gospel. 
"",m''"\l'''Icft> ... 'I'""f'I preservation 
3. Demonstrated spedal ways. 
Heb. 11:3 IIThrough faith w,e 
4. Galaxy illustration 
a) Common as blades of grass in meadow. 
b) One contai ns 200 hi iii on stars. 
c) Over 100 million known galaxies. 
d) One million galaxies are seen inside 
bowl of big dipper. 
e) light travels 186,282 miles per second. 
f) Earth to sun represented by one sheet of 
paper (93r:nillion miles - 8 light minutes) 
g) Nearest star 4 1/3 light years or , 
71 feet stack of paper. 
I J, (4) h) Diameter of our ,gaJcly~19 ~i Ie stackl i.)Take a stack 31 million"le~ high to reach edge of our knowrl universe. (That stack is 1/3 of wa~ to sun) 
j) Discovered quazars -.,. in one second one 
throws off enough energy to supply 
earthls electrical needs for billions of 
years. 
5. Obviously God cc:;m ,do,what he says. 
Heb. 7:25 f'He is able also to save them to the utterm'! 
B. Trust his strength. 4t!LYO{ ~,> 
IV. Glory - Amen ' . 
A. In this time our everlasting destiny is decided. 
1. Separated from or 
2. United with God' 
B. Amen 
1. Luthersoys Amen the greatest martyr on 
ear*' --we say withoutthink:ing. 
2. Means so be it. 
3. Old as Moses -- people 'said Amen • 
1 Chron. 16:36 "And all the people said" 
Neh. 8:5-6 (Read) 
4. Early churCh it was like a rolling wave. 
5. Jesus is the Amen, the Fafthful witness. 
6. Amen the test e,n<lfmirro.. of oursineerity. 
Rev. 3:14 tfThesethi ... _th the Amen, the faithful" ! 
2 Cor.1:~O nAil the promises of Qod i,nhim are yean 
"f; twit) HtreJ> ~~GItirif&f'~ 1ilt1L6 ' 
For centuries man had "sticks" of God's wilUn 
in the Old Testament. But Christmas was that '1';"u.,,,,-,, 
"sticks" and brought forth the church. 
CHRISTIAN CLIPPINGS 13 
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man 
"Likee " Mr 
Koo smiled and Later 
when called upon to speak, 
Wellington Koo delivered an 
eloquent talk in exquisite Eng-
lish, sat down while the applause 
was still resounding, turned to 
the young man and said, "Likee 
speechee?" 
a 
A well known American pro-
fessor once spoke at a Chinese 
university where an interpreter 
translated his talk into Chinese 
symbols on a blackboard. The 
professor noted that the inter-
preter stopped writing during 
most of the speech and at its 
conclusion he asked why. "We 
only write when the speaker 
says something," was the blithe 
reply. 
LL E, GIVE 
AN AGELESS 
have what is to in 
save as God has revealed it to us in the New Testament The New Testament 
is at once the rule and limit of our faith and to God . . . This is 
the distinctive difference between us and other bodies. Others ac-
cept the New Testament as their rule of do not make it the limit 
of their faith. add other as articles of faith and acts of 
than those contained in the Bible. We seek for 
things not prohibited. Out rule is faith· theirs is loose . .. Ours confines us 
to God's appointments. Theirs opens the worship and service of God to 
whatever will please men. OUT rule limHs man's worship to the exercise 
approved of in the Bible. .. The true and safe ground is: What has He ; 
authorized? Not what has he condemned?" 
--David Lipscomb 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE, Sept. 11,1873 

• ·No·· '., .tft1··~.motiOM quite title, Gethse~".. 
,/Ii.. ftO ~\_v4_ljf . ' . 
I .> '.' .•. ,. .,.... " 1. .·N.· •.. ,111 .. ,:'i\)Wrv. j.~ .... ,.... ... .'.'11 ·~ff':f'it'd!t ,c~~ak ~"'" • 
,.,·,!:.·:f,,"-<e \'o;·/.~ " \",71vr;rr,"J'I ,je "~j#~' ",,' ."'~~' 
.. ·~~.wdt$(I~.,t ... , " 
2. hfGe.th. is pressUre - pure pres~fe of an 
9 decis~on. 
3.",,, i~~her •. a mind, is made Up -, itls hewi,. 
,~,~rtSUfS;~Y c fuH resigntlltien;G, 
. ' .. t~,~j~,f!Q wh~her itl,s neecJeda(wiUyov,cIb 
t. G~ne is at'so decision. Jef.~ th.;f!ie it 
.. ~ m\f&tbe pattern Sfd~j:·C~ ... 
• * __ ;- r$Utih". ..' . 
. ···.:.Geetk. is ail p~s. 
. . '. ~companies o~ckO,icds. 
, t.od y&u in Jo~ 



scip vs. 
1. Chief priests, captains, elders were,'close by 
Lu.22:52. 
2. tt"'.' •• ~i;l_i. __ • 
3. He who used to stand c Christ now stood c them. 
, 4. Last of the apostl es now 1 st of the 600! ! 
5. There he no role to play. B!';;,._ 
1. Which group? 
2. Was I once c Him? 
3. Hay~ LQlway~t>~englien? 













What do you 
A, 
B. 
THY 
mother? 
woman, 
3. as 
4. Yet Jesus ~ in one 
utterances the cross 
5. us the 
text. 
II. Jesus is in the throes death and 
suffering - 7 utterances and perhaps 
this is the 3rd. . 
A. Read the text. 
B. We'll divide the lesson into two parts: 
things we don't know, things we do. 
III. Things unknow to us. 
A. Mary's age. 
B. Mary's finances 
C. Mary's other children 
D. Who had been supporting her - was 
it Jesus? 
E. How did society feel about her. 
F. How did she feel about this disaster. 
G. Was anything pre-arranged? 
:55 
15:40 
23:49 
B. 
c. 
a 
women 
it 3 or 4 women that near? 
1. Were 
2. Word 
3. In 
these women were 
4. To the mob, He was a criminal 
remember. 
5. Thus we know we can experience 
and appreciate the courage of 
women. 
D. Second thing we know is that life 
has its severe interruptions. 
E. Thirdly we know John records three 
of the seven statements from the 
cross: 
1. Look woman 
2. I thirst 
3 . It is finished 
F. Fourthly, life to the end via the 
example of Jesus has the belial 
responsibilities 
1. Woman, behold thy son 
Mark 3:25 
1 Peter 5: 7 
a. 
5) allow her 
6) 
He not 
responsibilities. 
7) He honors 5th commandment 
8) Woman is honorific title 
9) Mary is feeling Simeon's 
prophecy 
10) Shows He was not thinking 
of himself 
11) Human relationships involve 
special dities 
b) She "stood by" - we all need 
this - feel it when no one 
does - she is self-controlled, 
doing all she can. 
c) Mary never intended to be 
worshipped. How can she help 
us when she needed help? 
d) Never called Virgin Mary. 
arranging 
7 . understood and 
V. All this shows something. 
A. Family unity 
B. Need to have one stand by 
c. Willingness to carryon life 
D. Some will have heavier duties in 
life than others. 
E. He who lights the sun and holds 
the stars forgot not his mother. 
Green Hill C / C 7/26/96 

1. 
II. 
A. 
B. 
c. 
A. The 
B. 
L Verb shows 
2. 
have placed 
themselves in a more perilious 
position. 
b) Love is the root of heroism. 
c) Dangerous to be associated with 
a man Rome thought a criminal. 
d) Also dangerous to love one the 
orthodox think is a heretic. 
(Barclay) 
C. Mark records some stood at a distance-, 
moved? 
Mk. 15: 40 (READ) 
D. Do we stand by those we love? Those 
that need us? 
E. Cross fiy~ 
1. Crucifixionspub](~ affairs as a 
warning they wanted everyone to see. 
2. Are we ashamed of the Cross? 
3. Of Jesus who died for us? 
4. Do we thank Him at the Supper or 
say "Help us?" 
Luke 2: 
2. 
Jesus. 
comes true. 
Rachels the world over 
III to be 
b) & 
c) 
Eve stood 
Knowledge 
e) Mary stood 
cross. 
U<;;.H\.;.H love. 
tree of the 
Good & Evil. 
the tree the 
f) Former resulted 
latter in life. 
death; the 
3. Natural a mother would be there. 
B. His Mother's Sister. 
1. John never mentions his own mother, 
Salome. . 
2. Is this 4 women of 2 pairs? 
3. Or is his mother's sister & Mary 
wife of Cleopas one person? 
Scholars differ. 
4. 3 women here named Mary? (Story 
of Beaten child) #2 
6. 
5. 4 believing women match 4 gambling 
soldiers. ~ :tjD Vl'e a It . 
Mary the mother' oCJames the Less. 
(RV does it as 2 pairs) Mk. 15: 40 
7. Barclay says it's Salome. 
Matt. 
Less? 
3 . WfF are told 
4. 
D. Mary 
1. Magdala a town on west slope of 
Galilee. 
2. 2 or 3 miles north of Tiberias. 
3. No evidence she was a loose woman. ( C9-J[i:l§~on~~semi1Ism--:~lt5) 
John 20: 1 -- 1st to>'Tomtr~-~~>--~~»~ 
Luke 8:2-3 -- Cast out 7 demons. 
4. Not woman of: 
Luke 7: 39 
5. Had 7 demons exorcised. 
Mk. 16:9 -- 7 demons 
6. She could never forget what he did 
for her. 
IV. Jesus Saw His Mother 
A. Lessons taught. (7 Habits) #6 
> 1. W~_~re __ I12Li~-Io:t:~L~~neglect 
dq!!L~§1~duti~ . 
4. 
4. 
5. 
6, 
7. 
has 
B. The Love 
1. John does not name 
s John 2. 
cross, 
C. The Commitment 
1. Woman 
a) N ~~~!,~E;l~c!lE<L-Of~~JJ!L£~lli!1:KMary 
his. mother . 
b) Joh!!!!~y~_!,.gI!U!i~h~~J:~y~name 
thus not confusing her with 
other~Marys·: ~ ... -...... ~--.......... _ .. 
c) Nlfs uses Mother. 
d) Would she have been ridiculed 
hacr·:he~~:S:ai{llVIofher'r·~ 
e) WOIl1.I!:r:LiE;l.rnLQL.Este.em. 
2. Son--(were brothers unfit?) 
3. "That Hour" 
a)~Fuif~ & complete obedience. 
b) Lit. "into his own things". 
c) Perhaps he took her home & came 
back as she's not listed with the 
women at death. 
TN-4 92 
Hills. MD 92 
· Next 
went Mike again. 
Georgia caught her son from 
behind, jerked him across her 
knees and began whaling away 
at his bottom. 
, The more she whaled, the 
'better she felt -"I told you 
and told yoU and told you ... " 
From the corner of her eye, 
Georgia became awar~ that a 
'small figure on the steps below 
.:was wa~ching the assault with 
interise interest. . 
The, small 'flgurewas Mike 
,Sells. . .... . ........•...... 
. GeorgIa" tried to faint, but 
couldn't. 
An older women stepped up 
and took the beaten child, who 
, was wearing a jacket and hood 
identical to the one on Mike 
Sells. , 
The older woman said, 
,"He's been needing that. I'm 
',his 'grandmother ," and his 
~~t~;r won't. lettmewhip 
'" hIm, ~_ ~ • II-I? -
,Q ~ -
jl IF 
to allow them to 
your life. 
Such a turn of events 
tolerance But record shows otherwise. 
was a friend of the Jews in his 
the Roman church for its 
last He was 
with the obstinate. When 
known for his 
refused his 
offer of salvation 
them and joined his 
His tract. 
faith alone. 
enemy Eck 
the 
denounced them as a wicked accursed race whose 
should be reduced to and sacred 
He advised Christians to "destroy the houses of 
,II the clergy to the minds of their 
with hatred of Jews II that should expel 
with 
race, 
them from the-Gen~~~~tilstorian Heinrich Graetz gives 
Over @ e " e e It • QI 0- e " ® 9 iii 
a succinct summary 
lic world with his 
Luther 
even more 
been,!! This notion that 
down Jewish throats was 
branches of the church. 
From: Who Owns The Land? S 
infected 
hatred of the Jews. 
world for a time 
testament. Protestants 
than Catholics 
could be force~fed 
both 
Ellisen 48 
49 
In 1202, for inst<ance, Pope Innocent III issued "an 
edict which required Jews to wear special clothing, or 
a red or yellow badge, on the front and back to dis-
tinguish them •.•• As a result, the Jews were constantly 
jeered, mocked, insulted, stoned, and pelted with mud. 
In seeking to escape these indignities they frequented 
back alleys and little traveled roads or came out only 
at night." 
From: 
THE HABITS HIGHLY EFFECTNE PEOPLE 
material with 
on each which 
also serve as chapter titles: 
>I< Be proactive, principles of personal vision. 
>I< Begin with the end in mind, principles of personaUeadership 
>I< Pl,i1;fiistthi:ngsf1tst, principtesofperson:al management. 
>I< Think win/win, principles of interpersonal leadership. 
>I< Seek first to understand, then to be understood, principles of 
empathetic communication. 
>I< Synergize, the principle of creative cooperation. 
>I< Sharpen the saw, principles of balanced self-renewal. 
Readers working in an organization will be particularly interested 
in the author's paradigms of interdependence. They include and 
illustrate the six major deposits that build an Emotional Bank 
Account, including: understanding the individual; attending to little 
things; keeping commitments; clarifying expectations; showing 
personal integrity; plus an explanation of the laws of love and the laws 
ofUfe. 
On the book jacket, the editor of Success! magazine, Scott 
D~armo, claims it will be the leadership handbook of the decade. 
CHRISTIAN CLIPPINGS PAGE 19 
~ Fr;m knowledge as to the method of crucifixion we may imagine hat was done to Jesus . ..He-was-.str-ippea-nak-ed-and caused to lie 
,flat on His back on th~ ground. To-r.endfI.J::Iim_~]~_l!is a.~ms 
an:aJegs-'WlfflqI<;~(LQ!iL9LjQjpt. HiS. arms were then stre~ch d out 
along the cross piece which had been placed on the groun . After L 
His hands had been nailed to this piece it was then fa ened to 
the upright piece which previously bad been placed in a hole in 
the ground. It is possible_t!1aLHis teet w<::x.e...placed.on.a-smalLshelL. 
about two feJ!l. aQoY..e..the...gr.ound. Or He may have bee~l,!~p~I!c;led,. 
by t~~_nail~_.(~LP.s.22: 17). In either-'ease His leet'were crossed 
and then nailed to the wo d. There Jesus was left to hang for 
hours. Sometimes it took y~~~h.~_~!fj:j.m to g~--,-InJesu(s~~~ 
He was on the cross for S1 M:~ .. l;>.~Jore 
death rclease"(f" "m:'---
Hanging there He" S so s :.!:tcs!l~le~d~o~u~t ~Jj~~ft~r! 
His rib bones (Ps. 22:'17). Every pomt in IS body was in agony. 
His nerves throbbed in pain. The sunbeams like hungry leeches 
sucked the fluid from every pore in His skin. Thirst became 
unbearable. Fever mouu.ted, His lips were parched awl· cr~ 
Hia ...... ~ .y ud ftfOllat, <lad His voc::al ""* __ _ 
• i~ tfillll!t the ~ beeame raspy. The flow of ~ WU 
~ •. ~ eKaudatilal .I1Y. GrathaDydH hotly •• IiiI4 
_ .. *emc*~. AM in Jesus' cue ... tal aM apirit-' 
~ wu a~ ~ enaUt"Mltt .. No mortal n fuffy 
understand His suffering. But a reading of Psalm 22 and I iah 53 
. JJIelps to see that which the Saviour suffered for our sin. 
\"AnExpositionof the Gospel of Johnll-H. obbs--pg. 263 
t .. - - ,_ ....... -: ........... -.f 


B. By the crOSS stood women. 
1. §nail percentage of Uves held touched. 
2,1 
2. Group of Galilean pilgrims. 
3. Wonder what thots were in Maryis mind? 
C. By- the cross the disciple whom he love!!. 
1. He's only one. 
2. His faith stronger than others. 
D. The commgnd. 
1 • Woman - thy son. 
a.) Severe? If so I does ft lack love? 
b.) Jesus thinks not of Himself first - always others, 
c.) ,So practical in what He's doing. 
d.) No:w you know, h,lsiDOt coming down from cross 
arrgnges His affairs. 
e.) Why "woman"? (To keep crowd from turning· 
on her out of hatred for him? Hels her savior 
in that relationship? 
2. "Soa"·- Tby bA",tb ... " 
a.) l'Qke my place.. " 
b.) :rQke care of her. 
c .) ~here·s Joseph I othftr brethren? 
d.) ~reeoor & needy a burden to you? 
e.) J~U$had so"little - .wild ani-mals more. 
Lu. 9:58 "And Jesus said unt~ him,I.F.oxes hqve holes 
f .} "Behold" was Jewish wor:d in mQcrigge ,ontract. 
g.) p;:haps James & Jude did not believe on Jesus 
till after the resurrection - his half bro. 
h • ) . Lr.t ~ take Mgry as your mother fO.r my: ':SOkeJ .. 
f.) Jcimes 1 :27. . 
(Note it was James who wrote it). . / 
~---. ,--, . /' 






D. 
1. 
2. 
3. c men -
4. War could not see 
5. Don't judge history on the present. 
E. Pattern Death • 
• Heart not content til III am Iy lost In thee. II 
II ! 

Jesus safd, lfl thtrst, If and this is the complaint of a man. 
Our lord is the Maker of the ocean and the waters that are 
above the firmament: it is His hand that stays or opens the 
bottles of heaven, and sends rain upon the evil and upon the 
good. tithe sea is his, and he made it," and all fountains and 
springs are of His digging. He pours out the streams that run 
among the hi lIs I the torrents whi ch rush down the mountains, 
and the flowing rivers which enrich the plains. One would 
have said, If He were thfrsty He would not tell us, for all the 
clouds and rains would be glad to refresh His brow, and the 
brooks and streams would joyously flow at His feet. And yet, 
thoUgh He was lord of all, He had so fully taken upon Himself . 
the form of a servant and was so perfectly made in the likeness of 
sinful fleSh, that He cried with fainting voice, "I thtrst." How 


I of 
cross a in a hours; we have 
taking man into the unknown; we have government 
national welfare programs; education grants; .. -~-;~,~ 
pragrams--but down where we live in the hard t 
reality f are these things rea Ily changing I ? 


on. 


L 
I Cor" 15: 1 ~ 4 
A. 
B. 
II. 
In. 
does 
the death. 
sae it bare l! 
1 In. 
John 
a) He saw blood & water death. 
b) Blood pouring most decisive proof 
of death. 
c) John is only one who records 
this~-he was a witness. 
d) John often speaks of self in 
3rd person. 
B. Knew it was true. 
1. Knew his own mind. 
2. Had no doubts. 
3. Death was real. 
4. Purpose was in sincerity to lead 
others to believe. 
5. He knows God knows he is telling 
the truth. 
C. Knew the Scriptures were accurate in 
prophesy. 
1. Not a ~e broken. 
b) May be 
c) 
2. Member 
, 15:43 
3. Rich 
Matt. 27:57 
4. Good & just 
Lu. 23:50 
5. Didn't agree with Sanhedrin. 
6. Secret disciple of Jesus. 
a) Fear, why? Stop us? 
b) Can't keep long this secret! 
7. Waited for Kingdom of God. 
8. Thus we move from ministry of 
enemies to that of friends. 
B. Besought Pilate for Body of Jesus 
1. This is a part of Scrp. fulfillment. 
Isa. 53:9 
2. His request. 
Mk. 15: 43 
a) Reverent treatment of the body. 
b) Had to "pluck up" his courage to 
do it as out of character. 
one, 
showed 
Pilate. 
3, 
because 
was also 
c. it. 
checked to see dead. 
Illegal to take a 
cross certified. 
b) Centurian did it--and he was 
experienced. 
c) Thus reality of Jesus' death 
established. 
d) Centurianunbiased, competent, 
experienced in these matters. 
2. Leave granted. 
Acts 3: 44 
a) Body protected from enemies. 
b) Governor, as some did, did not 
ask for ransom. 
c) God preserves the righteous. 
d) Request freely granted--slap at 
the Jews. 
e) Pilate got to the corss before 
soldiers finished almost (v-31). 
f) We do not know how they took it 
down, nor where it was they 
prepared it. 
IV. 
Ps. 45: 8 "All my garments are 
2. a 
3. Aloes--wood, sawdust type. 
4. This gum mixed with powdered wood. 
5. Myrrh is the birth of Jesus--now 
burial. 
B. 100# weight 
1. Costly gift 
2. 12 oz. to English pound 
3. 75# 
4. Immense amount 
5. Normally use 1#. 
6. 100# embalm 200 folk some say--twice 
as much. 
7. Demonstration of great love. 
C. Body of Jesus 
1. Mary Magdalene was watching. 
2. Reverence shown. 
D. Wound it in linen clothes. 
1. Wound or bound. 
Mark. 15: 46 
4. over 
5. Pack doubts 
John 
Luke 
6. 
20:5-7 
24:12 
noted here &: 
7. Swarthed then 
clean 
Matt. 27: 
8. Spices scattered in 
E. Questions 
in outer coat 
1. Would do all this not dead? 
2. Friend &; foe confirm so 
resurrection can come. 
3. Why not anointed? 
a) Already had! Mary 
Mk. 14: 8 
Matt. 26: 12 
b) Reason John does not need to tell 
about women coming Sunday to 
do it! 
F. Manner of Jews 
1. Egyptians moved parts of the body--
virtually cooked what was left. 
2. Jew did not cremate. 
3. Jews later discouraged the planting 
of trees in a cemetery. 
H. Tomb: New 
L out rock. 
Mk. 15: 46 
Matt. 27: 60 
Lu. 23:53 
2. Near--as 
3. 
4. at entrance & rocked 
place there. Sealed! 
5. New 
6. Little matters where it was, it is 
now empty. 
7. Buried like a King. 
I. Never man yet laid. 
1. Rode where never a man sat. 
2. Laid where never a man laid. 
3. Not brought in contact with 
corruption. 
4. No mixed identity as to who arose. 
5. Not intended to be final resting 
place. 
6. No hope of resurrection on part of 
any. 
7. Jewish law didn't allow "criminal" to 
be buried in family plot. 
7. 
solemn 
3. 
4. We do our deed & move to other 








I -
2. 
3. 
4. 
Romans 
1 Peter 
5. Pledge our 
C. John 20 grants 4 windows. 
1. We see first as spectator. 
2. Then we enter picture--what do 
we believe? (McLarty) 
Rom. 1: 2-4 
3. Look outside then inside to self. 
II. First Window--Mary--2 parts. 
John 20: 1-2 
John 20:11-18 
A. First of several times these all said, 
"We have seen the Lord" (v-18). 
1. Resurrection not first in her 
thoughts. 
2. First day of week, first mention by 
John of stone, first to know of 
resurrection. 
5, 
6. 
7, 
to 
who love most rec, most. 
are needless, 
not 
8, See her alone, weeping, speaks 
to angels. 
9. White here, transfiguration, glory. 
Rev. 3: 4; 7; 9. 
10. Why weep--stir up mind? 
11. The Lord to Peter & John, 
My Lord to angels from Mary. 
12. Not sin to touch his body. 
a) Other women did (Matt. 28: 9) 
b) Thomas could (John 20:27) 
c) Yet alone with Mary--don't 
fasten, hang on, lay hold, grasp. 
(Liddell & Scott) 
d) It's word for prohibition of a 
habit--words work. 
13. Spend time in usefulness--tell others. 
14. First time calls them "brethren". 
15. Ascension to come. 
would 
20:19-23 
A. We'll see: 
1. Remarkable greeting--Peace (2X)--
not blame or reproof--words at his 
birth. 
2. Remarkable evidence supplied by 
Jesus himself. 
3. Remarkable commission conferred. 
(Ryle) 
B. Facts 
1. 1st appearance to apostles. 
2. AM--Mary, women, Peter, 2 on 
Emmaus Road had seen Him. 
3. Now evening. 
4. Don't know place of locked room--
not told how he entered. 
5. Peace, not excommunication. 
6. Handle me (Luke 24:39). 
7. He's alive--all's OK. 
no successors. 
to slow 
heart. 
D, Jesus called God! and no rebuke, 
true. 
E. We learn: 
L 
disciples. 
2. Catholic Bishop wrote men should 
not read Bible, shake faith. 
3. Thomas speaks 11: 16; 14: 4-5. 
4. Don't know why he was absent but 
unwise to miss. . 
5. Yet fellow apostles nor Jesus found 
fault . 
6. Others "we've seen the Lord." 
7. Thomas did not dispute this. 
8. "Within"--note Jesus knew who was 
present! 
9. Peace--1st word--no exception 
Jesus was kind. 
10. Yet wants Thomas to do better. 
11. But remember everyone may not 
yet believe all you do--don't throw 
them out! 
Double AL Be - 11 

"l 
ONE WORD'S ENOUGH 
John 20:11-18 I 
Tbe re$~, of JUiUs the all con.firmi.~ 
fact Qf as"genuineness. 
A. ~~OO~ ·.the'II •• "'. W3'S empty. 
B. How did it litet that way? 
C. We see it as He appeared first to a 
woman, Mary Magdalene. 
II . Story~~ns witj;\ lMl,1U'N" ~e at the grave. 
A. S~ci ~n tMfi e.arUer. 
1. 5 women carne. 
2. 3 are named - Luke 24:10. 
3. 1st day of the week--yet dark. 
John 20: 1 
4. Evidently she left these women w /0 
looking into grave, or seeing angels 
and went to tell Peter & John. 
5. They carne and she followed. 
B. ~=;e::it~~e~ =~~ 
1. She's determiged to see what hap-
pened to the body. 
2. Sn:eCannot conceive of the 
resurreclion. 
3. We do not know how long ,she stood 
tl\~re alone. 
4. Standing--weeping--with Jesus 
~Sin~hat direction could ~ 
pO§Bt~ravel. 
c. Sb~ .~~· .. _;~ .• ;~~t,'l ... ~ieaulchre. 
1. Saw word as John's looking. 
2. 1st time she's looked into it. 
.' 
Mark 
Heb. 
Mark 
Rev. 
: 5 
3. says see the 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1:14 
7. 
8. 
16:5 
~;3 
9. 
10. 
Heaven. 
Later ascension. 
Return (2 Thess, 1:9) 
W~~!:~LJ1Qj:_t91~te!_~¥~k~w 
U:!:.~~~-=~~ mak~Lself¥jrudsible? 
C~~ b~~!!~aLL~~~ltQt know? 
GQd-rlevised XlO scheme of l'S~Jlem.l!tionr 
f~~.Jl:ern- just -~·'You . 
In wbite 
a) PJJ1,:e 
b) Lit. w J!i1g. roJ').il~l1Qw.ing:.. 
c) SaJlliL.garment s oL.:r.ede.emed.. 
E, 
3. 
4. 
3. 
as 
resur~ 
there. 
her statement. 
F. Now 
1, She !Jlmed--w~~"! q~~ it? 
a) Did a~~e at the coming 
of Jesus? 
b) Did she ~im? 
c) Was his mO~E2,!llent cp.~~g the 
scene so that she turned? 
2, J~susHasl\e~ the ~~me que~t;ipp ,.pilus 
w];),Qm, seek? 
a) Wom~~ 
t UJ d) 1~Lsinner==l>!,Qll$bt. death. 
(2) Bi£j:lt~.(l Jb~L Savior. 
(3) !sCJ1LtQmb. 
(4) 1st convinced of resurrection (5) 1sfto···anrioui1ce-iieveIi~if 
meii~·dfsb·enErv·ed:···· ....... . 
(2) Do w@ weep when we have 
ca;u.se to? 
( 3) Life is fl~ll Of false fears. 
(4) With Jesus close how can we 
go on weeping? 
3. SUPJ20sed he was gardner" 
a5 Buried In a garden. 
b) Did they want to get rid of body; 
--in her mind. .. 
c) We see v-16 she turned from Idm •. 
(1) Hard to see Je§u§ whep we . 
a;tlil 'HeiDi the wfnDi rUrection• 
(2) SlJ~'§ loOlsjDi nnW at tomh. 
4. ~e hence--~re--I~. 
a) Refers to Jesus as Jiim--does 
not call his name. 
b) 'tUlse--bgw ? 
(1) She's one of i~ity & 
rw-ns . 
(2) Love takes on gre§t h11r"~s. 
G. The :a~'" _~"'\I'.~."e.s;t of aU 
1it'_at~ • .f:t~t) 
1. ~""'."''''lMl!l:PY. 
a) Marvelous communication. 
~;;;-:~"'~~ 
Mark 16:9 
) 1. -.-.a "'Jkt~. . ... ~ J., !,,~ 
2. ~a:;/;=7i(trJ~·.... ~j J'fUf)'m!) 
a) Earlier turned from "g rdner" to 
grave as woman would from a 
strange man. 
b) NnU7, •• ~t~fa~. ~
3. ~lIit1m1ti.Mark 10:51). 
a) hn~J:a~ ~f dead b_O_d_y~t_h_e_li_·v_in_g_-,J 
H. 
, 28:9 
2. 
b) At 
c) 
on, fasten to, 
resurrec Ion during: 
days. 
d) Dou!t ~Qend aU lime ,ilJ adgl'a.1Jon-~ 
w.grk ,1o," ,be eIgne. Dad" Kissing's' 
a private institution." 
e) Some said wounds tender--wild! 
f) Don't impede progress of the 
Lord. 
I. Ascension 
1. Completes the resurrection--nothing 
partially done--ascension sho\:ts 
f~~ss Q! J;~i>wer:" "' 
2. ~en 
a)lst ~ime so called. 
rPs. 22:22 
r 
, 3. 
6. ~ 
b) S~ts--qiseiEles--mwistets--
al?ostles--f~ds--bJethr~ . 
Father & God 
a) Yours & my--different. 
b) Si,w:e gp to FitMr & lTD11 have 
tlW Same God don't he trQ11h1ed. 
c) Great assurance to know God is 
yours. 
Commission 
1. ~--~l--hasten to it. 
2. She sensed urgen~ & came. 
3. Obedienc@ was prompt. . 
4. Disciples continually on the run--
Peter & John to grave--Mary to tel), 
so must be today. J:. h'UJl-.$""~ "/kiN'd 
5. Tpld what He §~js:JJ eJ.iblHt/5 ~'h~~ 
a) E.Vidence of f.Bithf. iilfseriint. f d 
b) She apostle to ap~j.l¥ .,.(~ 
c) She understood tl1~'1)re n to'" 
be the disclples. 
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tEAR V~."AeE ... -THUS EVER HAS IT BEEN' 
John 20: 19-23 
I. It was evening of the 1st day - and you can expect' 
something gr~t' Because at even time: 
A. Jesus Born~. 
B. Jesus instituted Lord's Supper. 
C. Jesus taken pri soner • 
D. Jesus arose - in dark. 
E. Jesus instituted a ministry. 
II. Appearance No.5. 
A. Mary early. ~. 
B. Emmaus noon. 
C. Apostles late. 
D. Jesus presents self by degrees. 
~f:. 1st time all apostles seen him together since 
Galilee -
1 • Thomas absent. 
2. Judas dead - no apo log y for ei ther • 
3. Before this did not believe. 
M~. 1·6:14 IIUpbraided- unbetief- hardness 
Ifl. Picture the Disciples. 
A. Assembled. I 
1. Did in spite of fear I discouragement, weak faith! 
2. Comfort in company; what would you do if lost al 
, loved one - at home alone or with folk? ! 
B. Doors Shut. I 
1. Put barriers - N. T. frank c us. 11'1 
2. Plural - two leaved doors •. 
C. Fear of the Jews. 
\ i 1 • Felt life in danger. 
2. Left cross early.' 
\ 
\. 
------? ,--;. > 
.., 
. 2 , 
3. Empty grave -Rome &. Jews would want a scape~1 
4. Someone burst in c "where is the body?1I , 
5. Read: 
John 15: 18-21 II If the w<lJfld hate you, ye know that i1 
John 16: 1 -4 "These thi ngs have I spoken unto you I the 
6 . Lonely, desolate, depressed. 
7. Fear &. Terror theirs. 
IV. Suddenly Jesus Stood in Their Midst. 
A. Doors can't stop Him. 
1. Body superior to gravitation &. material.resistance' 
2. Shut doors show His appearance was supernatural. 
a.) This a mystery - caterpillar to butterfly. 
b .) We are changed ina moment. 
3. Lord in all sorts of places - and will manifest all, 
sorts of needs. 
B. Spoke - Showed - Sent. 
1. Spoke -
a.) Peace. 
(1) All heard earlier His promi~e of peace. 
John 14:27 "Peace I leave c you, my peace I give un 
(2) Even this terrified -thot a spirit (Lu. 24:36-3 
(3) Shalom: health, wholeness, salvation, peace. 
Eph. 2: 17 ",4 nd came. &. pr. peace to y<>u whi ch wer 
(4) 1st &. last word - Peace &. yet they had. none 
via disbelief! Troubled rrying to put all t,he 
resurrection stories of "We've seen the Lord! II 
together. They hadn't!, 
(5) We must have peace - no presi dent sends an 
ambassador who is at war c himselfl 
(6) Anythi!1g but .peace ruled their minds • 
sent 
b. 
d.) He us~ 
e .) He sends - obedi ence 
L) Breathed - Holy Spirit. 
1 .} Nowhere in NT. 
Gen. "And the lord God 
2 cates Ii 
man dust 
3.) Gift of the Spirit came oftEfJes'usitJ'orHied~~"l 
John 7:39 "(But this spake he of t4te/IP.'· irit, which the{ 
16:7 "Nevertheless I tell you 'e tr.ui'h; It is expl 
4.) Wit~ .coming of Holy Spirit~es unchangeabli 
realities-Palmer. .~l i 
4 . Sins. •. -·'1 I 
a.) Remit. ; 
(1) His triumph over death necessary to OtJ" solvatiCi 
(2) Salvation His main business. ' 
(3) Their acts not creative but declarative of the 
preceding acts of Christ & the H. Spiritl. ~ 
, Schaff. 
(4) No 'priest can forgive unless an apostle, sent ! 
by Christ, receiving HS & staying c word'. 
(5) Itls unchangeable gospel - not whatever is 
current need. 
(6) Sinner not too far gone for hope. 
(7) God pardons at poi nt of obedi ence • 
b.) Retain. 
1.} Jesus does not compromise His own C2U~ty. 
Maff. 28:18 fill. \I poweri sgi Yen, unto me in heQven 
2.) Si n, unforgl \fen, will be puni shed. 
3.) If sol vati on Hi s busi ness" puriislvnent Hi s 
°t .' 
...... ~J....,~t,f:~,.l. 
, 
\, 





20:30-31 
III. From our text we see----
A. Ampleness of God's Declaration 
1. "Many other signs II 
(a) Signs were miracles 
(b) II indicate the higher nature of Jesus 
(c) For "truly" some versions ha ve t~refore, 
thus pinpoints the fact miracles were a 
might with a muscle! 
(d) Note writer is selective - no gO$pel 
claims to be a complete record. 
(e) It was not a day to day biographical 
account of Jesus 
a 
must value the Scriptures,. since Jesus 
is not herein person btitliis proof is! 
B. Now see the Purpose - Believe in Jesus 
1. Scriptures exist for la-reason.;,.. that's why God. 
preserves them and Satan seeks to destroy them 
2. Their objective- ministry ofJaith. 
3. Some books are written to destroy faith; this 
one to build it 
4. John sought not demolition but up building. 
5. Bible does not exist to bewilder but to believe 
C. Power of Faith 
1. I must believe that Jesus is. Heb. 11; Mk. 16 
l~ 2. :-Faith briDgs me into fellowship with God:'"' 3. This gospel about to end even as it started -
claiming diety! 
I 
4. This faith is "et9$.~ial Gal. 2:20 
5. Scholars argaeo:v~r tense of the 'word but it 
seems it is, v.tritten to lead you to continue 
to believe and thus disarm enemy. 
I , 
I D. Who is Jesus? 
I 1.. Scriptures say he is the Son of God -what do 
I you? 
I 2. It minces no words - Jesus lathe SonI 
Romans 1:4 
3. Without Jesus if accident ordi!sease gook one 
away I wouldn't know where he goes or what 
happens to him! 
4. Again - what do you say about Jesus? 
E. God wants you to have life I 
1. Design of Scriptures - Salvation 
2. Aim not to give information alone but to give 
life- no wonder the devil hates the~k! 
3. Scriptures want you to see the Person of Jesus 
and thus truly seek after God. 
4. This life is dual: 
(a) Spiritual life here (not natural one) 
(b) Eternal life hereafter. 
\ 
\. 


L 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. Bennett - #4. 
I.~~~~~ .. ~i.~~'~I.{". In. 20: 30-31 "And many other signs 
A .. ;;.O:t~.e~ ..... s.~~~~ 
.... 1. Shows the of 
Ch~t I slife. 
2. All they can do is present a 
;~i;; •• ~.~i:i~? 
3. .Life has to bow tood. 
a) Food 
b) Clothes 
c) Reading 
4. Not exhaustive - "when I said hello 
I told all I know". 
5. 
Peter dominant - 12X named. 
b) JOh.n never namesl., 1'1 I ' . . ""E ~. 'f - b ".A .",.. ".J.--: ' I Zl;tlff ~ 5L1Cfl)f neYf-J 
efl 1'f.Je 8 W'I~ 111)# ~~UJ ~ w)~It14 J>ep#2t~. 
7. 
L 
2. 
3. 
In. 12:37 0 
4. 
I 
c 
L 
2. 
LI1:!j~,~,lt,erp • conceal. 
3. 
Written in a clear style. 
2. Lit. "have been written" - no 
additions expected. 
3. He writes for a purpose. 
B. P\l~~Z~~~~U\S',,;ts"~etrrtst, 
S:~!f!i_~. 
1. Believe 
a) The 1 great purpose. 
b) "We have believed and are sure" 
(1 Pet. 2: 6) 
Heb. 
Rom. 
in full 
sense. 
b) Son is his person. 
c) Wants to Ie 
statement -
d) 
object - Humanism card. 
2. No creature need be ashamed of 
help from Christ & Creator. 
, OR -
• Land 
W. President church, Greenwood 
Dardanelle, AR - 2/26/89 (B.C. 
Pratt KS - 3/19/89 (B.C.) 
Cox Blvd. Sheff1eld, AL {B.C.) -
AubWLI1, ~ (6. C,) - 4/23/89 
26/89 
erosion of our nation's 
of America's 
offerd many reasons for 
about 
the breakdown ; the· 
that are relative and 
there is no right and wrong; an educational that 
izes rather than process. 
of these theories are valid. but I think there 
is still a deeper explanation--and our socity has some-
how lost its appreciation and understanding of the God 
who made this nation. 
It does not take much reading in the Scriptures to 
realize that God values very different things than our 
society values today. There He says, 'My thotightsiar~ 
not your thoughts, nor are your ways My ways.' 
"He tends to work in a diffeent way than we do 
today, of ten using people of integrity and faith rather: 
than those of wealth and power. Consider the manner iq 
which He used a shepherd boy and his slingshot to slay ! 
a mighty giant in his armor; tumbled the walls of ! 
Jericho with a silent procession of unarmed men, 
women and children; or the way He used a man who could 
not speak to lead thousands of Israelites out of 
Egypt. 
THE DEATH OF ETHICS IN AMERICA - Cal Thomas-P.151-152 
.... --~~-~ 
/ 
that is 
THE DEATH OF ETHICS IN AMERICA - Cal Thomas - P,150 
The central attitude of modern secula~~, 
is personal preference as the highest norm. ~Dr~! 
Francis Schaeffer put it, the culture now pursues ~ 
only two objectives:that of personal peace, by which 
is meant "You have your life to live, I have mine. 
You leave me alone and I'll leave you alone" and 
affluence, by which is meant the pursuit and ac-
quisition of more and more material things. 
THE DEATH OF ETHICS IN AMERICA - Cal Thomas - P.IlS 




Thomas . 
. Was he a 
Acts 
II. John 
you see 
when 
A. Ready to follow Jesus even to death. 
John 11: 15 
B. Searches for the true way. 
John 14: 5 
C. Does he rely more on sense than 
faith? 
John 20: 24-29 
D. Was he anxious to see the 
resurrected Jesus? 
John 21:2 
E. Did he believe there are greater 
things to come? 
Acts 1:13 
John 
John 
B. 
c. 
The 
A. John 11:14-16 
L Jesus Judea 
10:40 
2. here Lazarus 
3. Jesus return and then 
to 
11:7 
4. Disciples remind him of the 
danger. 
5. Tells them he must go and awaken 
Lazarus. 
6. Thomas says go also--as he sees 
Jesus unafraid to face death. 
7. Jesus unafraid to face his task. 
He will not desert his duty. 
B. Search for Truth 
John 14: 5-8 
1. This in upper room after supper 
is instituted. 
2. Told abour room prepared here-
after. 
2. 
3. 
4. But he would 
5. Week later he is 
6. Reverent awe as Thomas gazed on 
Jesus. 
7. Jesus told him to be not faithless. 
8 . At full tide of faith: "My Lord and 
my God. II 
9. Blessed are those who have not 
seen but believe. 
D. Thomas and Peter together. 
John 21: 1-2 
1. No more hesitations or disbeliefs 
by Thomas. 
2. Seven apostles (?) together. 
4. 
3. Peter first named; Thomas second. 
4. Didymus means twin. 
5. Next listing (Acts 1:13). Thomas 
higher on list than the earlier 
catalogue. 
6. Grateful send only to Peter here. 
V. We meet those who doubt today. 
A. We must grow. 
B. Accept Jesus. 
2 Cor. 5: 7 
C. Accept truth. 

loved one. 
4. Could be we 
about them! 
know 
II. I want to tell you of the stranger on the 
seashore -- John 21:1-7. 
A. Post resurrection appearance at 
Galilee. 
1. Group of disciples returned to old 
ways. They went fishing. 
2. Peter, Thomas, Nathanael, James 
John and two other disciples were 
the group. 
3. Peter had suggested it--peer 
pressure-- "we go with thee." 
4. Went "immediately." 
5. Caught nothing. 
a) Hard and empty to go back. 
b) Jesus gave fuller life. 
B. 
L 
3. 
c. Jesus 
sound 
thing. 
2. Children--young people, lads. yet 
not too familiar term. 
3. His question about food shows he 
was interested in their daily toil. 
4. They told him they had no meat. 
D. Some fishing instructions given. 
V-6 "Cast the net on the right side of the 
ship. " 
1. It was quite a task to bring in net 
from left side and cast it on right. 
2. Yet they obeyed at once. 
3. He was always right. 
4. Caught more fish than they could 
handle. 
the 
2. Peter 
He moved when he heard--two 
and John. 
another coat over 
and 
Net meant 
he wanted to see Jesus! 
Others boats 
F. Breakfast at Galilee 
1. Had a charcoal fire ready. 
2. Christ. as today, was meeting 
their needs. 
3. Christ prepares for his own--he's 
ever done this. 
4. Jesus told them to bring fish 
they'd caught. 
a) Peter went up--like embarking a 
vessel. 
b) 153 shows authenticity. 
5. Jesus invites to breakfast. 
6. They knew it was the Lord. 
Heritage CIC - 11/25/07 


c.) Miracle 
d.) Jesus supports 
'At."", 153 fish. ~~'''1.'...f.),.. 
1st move at 
to Him -even 
c 

them. 
28:10 
1. 
2. 
E . 7 men are thID'e. 
to Mt. and 
L Pe~er always first. 
2. John mentions him. 
d meet 
3. Oaly place where John names his 
dad. . 
4. Never James. 
5. Note Thomas stays close. 
6. Gospel of Peter says it was Andrew 
and Matthew. 
7. N ever told other 2. 
l'his has sparked 
it is still conjecture. 
1. Peter the leader. 
2. Why fish? - At least did it ..,.U. 
a) lt~,t.e:~to"O~useitlh 
man. 
as 
decisions? 
B 'l.l't~:~IlP~~~~!~~J:J!'1~.1i{j~Itl·~j~' 
was experienced 
men) all night - nothing. 
2. Night best time - fish can .. 't .... s~ .. 
nets. ' / A11{), 
c .~"!r:iJ~;m Nt?t.' 
1. J e .• ~ neyer Qn. seJ!.affer resUrrection 
2 •. ~?.lI'1f~J"I~~~~ ! -~.~~ .. ~.~-~~ 
a) Friendly 
b) Interested 
(1) 
(2) 
~;,;:~:'~~ children but 
co oq uial "!Joys II • 
Question liKe-that of neighbor 
who wanted to 
r 
I 
d) t 
Anything eatable. 
(2) Now only flesh. 
(3) Int. in our success. 
3. "1 I II [I ]11 f1._~(, ' 
Ilf TIP' . 
a) Disappointed they've nothing 
to sell. 
b) What do we have to show for 
our labors? 
c) Negpe tfSpent Y'fY money to ride i 
~ merry-go-r&'U'lO ~ got off where 1 
you got 9R .,,,,ain't been nowhere'~ 
4 ••• 11 ]_.1 ._. : 
f"',' . \.. a) Evidently net in boat . 
. ~~ ~ ,b) Bell shape or not? 
\lt1-1f f #:.u? c? ~IniJK)I/" ad» ,Jesus becomes Fishing guide. 
~ "- U Sometimes able to see school of 
fish from shore. 
v. 
f) Why do it? Senseless? 
~g) (1) Once before toiled all night and caught nothing. (2) Luke 5 Shoot the net to starboard (N~ 
. ,,rvt-tJofl-h 7h M't~ 
A. \it htl h'. It _tMter.~~f~··does 
not use his own na 
,~~".<,< •. ~' B. P . 
1. 0 n contemplates. 
2. Peter acts. 
~. !Itt ~!D 2 til It II ":~.b+/ 
. Mit stripped upper gaJ{uent So 
he couI 
c) 
d) 
e) 
wade? 
water. 
f) Earlier knew sin (Lu.5:1-11) 
then denial - now freedom to 
come to Christ. 
got to be 
with too - hack seat of air-
plane as soon as 1st class. 
2. Large vessels carried little punt. 
3. 200 cubits out. 
now. 
W~MlttcI¥'4t'Y:t~0'!:ft~'ff'lit<:,'~:5:ft~V::;(ff d . 
Loyd. l)ouglas "Big 
r'S~~"'ff~n: : 
a) Massive catch 
Chron. 2: 17 
b) Don't allegorize. 
5 .;:~li';:@1t~R;!:.tt''''''''~ak. 
but 
a) Gospel net will never bre k. 
b) Church can't get too big for 
. shers of me . 
iLuke 22: 17-20 
IJn. 13:2 
7. 
; VI. Will we: 
A. men? 
B. See we do no good without Him? 
Ie. Not c bedience brings success? 
! D. Is He manifest to you - without doubt? 
I Nashville Road - 8/16188 
fOxon Hill church, Temple Hills, MD - 8,/27/88 
'. 1 Highland church, Columbia, TN /- 10/4/88 
IOld Hickory, TN church - '10 10 88 
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OBSERVATIONS OF A STRANGE TWO 
John 21:11-19 
I. It's the interval time between the 
resurrection and ascension. 
A. It involves the apostles, especially 
Peter. 
B. But two are with them and never 
identified. 
C. I want you to be with the silent two 
and see how much you can learn. 
II. Come with the identified. 
A. With Jesus was Peter, Thomas, 
Nathanael, sons of Zebedee (James 
and John as John does not name 
himself), and "two of his disciples. 
1. Never identified. 
2. Who where they? 
3. Not apostles? Maybe reason not 
named, but they surely had an 
experience. 
B. There are times when oddly we are 
at the right place at the right time 
and have great company and a very 
rich experience. 
C. Remember that Jesus has made many 
appearances. 
Acts 1: 1-3 "The former treatsie have I 
made .. " 
\ 
\. 
...r 
women. 
MatL 
15: 
. Two 
24:13-31 
5. Ten 
John 0 19-21 
• Thomas absent. 
(All above 
there. 
John : 26-29 
7. Perhaps our story is the next 
appearance. 
Matt. 26: 32 "I will go before you into 
Galilee. " 
8. Earlier women to tomb. 
Matt. 28:7-10 
D. During this waiting Peter went 
fishing. company with him. 
1. Surely not in doubt because he'd 
seen the Lord. 
2. Need money? 
3. Killing time? 
4. Too restless to be still? 
3, 
5@ 
he was 
III. Then comes words 
) $ 
A, Three • now three 
B. Love me more 
1. Your fish business? 
2. Your fellow apostles? 
3. Most devoted to me of all? 
4. Are you as stout as you think you 
are? 
C. Agape or Phileo as we have only one 
word for love--Greek has several. 
1. Explain difference. 
2. Sheep care: feed lambs, tend 
sheep, feed my sheep. 
3. Peter hurt by it. 
D. Future for Peter (V-18,19). 
E. How expansive is our love? Would we 
pass the test--Iove me, keep 
commandments. 

'rHE' IN 'lA81:t',1 YET THE COMMtsst6N 
John 21 :20-
e circumstances that seem so 
demandi ngi t rn spi te of it all there remai ns an 
i ,'-'; 
overriding ~ 
A. You are wear' but the ,baby remains ill. 
':1. You are out of work but the bi lis come due. 
C. You want longer to be c loved ones to visit, but 
duty calls for a return. 
II. So it was c Peter: 
A. Held just been told of his martyrdom. 
B. Twi nevi Is of our ti me, meddlesomeness & rumor, 
cropped up. 
C. Trere remained one consuming duty: Follow Tho.; 
Me. ' 
I". 1 st I letls see those ever present tWi n hindrances. 
A. We are tempted to meddle in the affairs of anothe~ 
I 
1. Peter saw John who fully describes himself. i 
a.) Disciple whom Jesus ,loved - 5X calls setfQ:~. I 
disciple. 
b .) Leaned on hi s breast at the supper. I 
c .) Who asked, IIWhi ch is he that betroyeth thee? II! 
(V. 20). Found in John 13:21-30. . i 
2. Peter asked/Lord, what'shall this man do?1I I 
a .)We are always interested in other fellow1s businJ 
b.) After all, hQd John followed w/o being invited, 
c .) Was Peter IS qt. 'i ndi screet? I 
d.) What prompted the qt.: Envy, bi tterness, I 
curiosity, concern?1 (They were the closest o~ 
I fri ends, remember.) 1 
3. Facts to remember. J 
\ 
\ 
-.r 
d not 
me. 
ing me. II 
A, Last precept 
great finale, 
B, "Thou Ii - pronoun for emphasi s • 
C. Acti ons not specu lati ons is what he wants. 
D. is an i 
are 
us, and how we 
guilty of doing the same 
with others. 
Have you ever decided to 
bypass a movie because someone 
said it was no good? Bought 
stocks or bonds because you 
heard a new product was going to 
send the manufacturer's stock 
skyhigh? Turned down ajob inter-
view because someone said the 
company was niggardly with 
promotions? Decided not to buy a 
car because someone said he'd 
peard ithad defective brakes? 
s-n'"~'6ti"ve ever made decisions 
" '1iJ.rer~ you may have been 
inftlienced by unfounded rumors 
based on hearsay. 
People who spread rumors 
delight in the titillation that 
grows with-: each repetition. 
Sometimes the rumor even 
creates the event. Rumors get 
started for all kinds of reasons , be-
cause there's status in being some-
one in the know lout of hostility or 
jealousy or Some repressed need. 
gown she wants. 
Some rumors up die 
down very seem to 
hang on forever and 
strength with age. RumOl's 
such anxieties as health, death 
and disaster tend to flourish and 
gain validity as they are passed 
along. Unfortunately a negative 
rumor outlasts a positive one. 
That's why· an erroneous state-
ment in a newspaper remains in a 
reader's mind even after the 
retraction has been published. 
You're treading on dangerous 
ground when you communicate 
with rumors. Spreading 
defamatory or untruthful stories 
is a good way to make enemies-
and you might end up in court. 
Good communication is not easy, 
but depending on rumor is irre-
sponsible, and even malicious. 
Rumors spread like brush fire 
because they're sensational. And 
because they add spice to some-
times humdrum days, we're as 
eager to hear them as others are 
to pass them along. Keep in mind 
that a rumor is just that-a 
rumor.-Vivian Buchan 
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Record 
In 1915 the world's record for the 
mile run was four minutes 14.4 
seconds. On April 12 of that year 
Noah Young, an Australian, ran 
around a Melbourne track for the 
length of a mile in eight minutes 
30 seconds, and established a 
world's record. How come? 
Well, Young was carrying a 
man on his back. The runner 
weighed 198 pounds; the lad he 
was lugging along weighed 150. 
It was quite a performance. 
The Withers Stakes for horse 
racing is 107 years old-as is the 
Preakness. The Withers is a mile 
race for 3-year-olds. It has 
generally been overlooked for all 
those years because it is run just a 
week before the Preakness. 
Rarely will a colt compete in the 
Withers and then ship to Pimlico 
for the middle leg of the Triple 
Crown. 
Tarja Koho, a freshman at Guil-
ford College, in North Carolina, 
has won 24 consecutive tennis 
matches this season without the 
loss of a set. At the NAIA District 
26 tournament she won the 
singles championship and was 
namedMVP. 
The best matador was the 
elegant, icily formal and 
mortally wounded Manuel Rod-
riguez y Sanchez, otherwise 
known as Manolete, killed in a 
Linares bullring in 1947. 
Ancient Art 
Fencing is based on the ancient 
art or craft of killing your fellow-
man. But there's a lot more to it 
than that. As a sport it shifts the 
focus from killing to the various 
ways of doing the deed without 
causing death. By blunting the 
swords it transforms aggression 
into creativity. Fencing has the 
closeness and intensity of 
boxing. Like boxing it places 
value on technique and tactics. it 
is different from boxing in that 
its object isn't to punish one's 
opponent physically or to destroy 
him, but to undo him. This 
heightens the importance of tech-
nique and strategy. ( 
A certain preacher was ( 
chagrined by the fact that one of ! 
his friends and golfing compan- I 
ions invariably beat him. His'-.,t I 
companion, an older man, said, I...J. 
"Don't take it too hard. You win .1 
in the end. You'll probably be 
burying me one of these days." 
"I know," said the preacher, 
"but even then it will be your 
hole." 
There is nothing as good as body-
building to get your body tuned 
up and totally in shape. The only 
activity that can build the entire 
body evenly and uniformly is 
progressive weight-reSistance 
training. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger 
J 
! 
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H~WWEll DO WE SUIT UP FOR MARTYRDOM'? 
John 21: 18-23 
I. Let me tell you about tailoring. 
A. I needed a brown shirt. Went to ni ce shop in 
Dallas - 16 1/2 33. uSay what? 11 IlHardly have 
ordinary shirt - ours tailor made. II 
B. Aunt Lula to get a sui t • Cost too much - bury in 
it. Couldn't sleep till 3:00 A.M. 
II. But what about bei ng sui ted up for martyrdom? 
A. Let me tell you of Jesus & Peter. 
1. He's just made 3 confessions. 
2. C onversati on is over..;. Jesus te lis what ~wi 1\ 
happen. ~ 
3. Peter told how he will die, shall we examine the; 
statement made. I 
B.ltbeginsVerily, Verily. 
1. Death - life won't be a bed of roses. 
Ps. 34:19 IIManyare the afflictions of the righteous 
but the Lord delivereth him out of them all. II 
2. liMy times are in thy hands II Ps. 31:15. 
3. Typical statement of John - Verily, verily. 
C. Change coming for Peter. 
1. As young man did what he wanted to - this 
period of his life to end. 
2. Older it gets rough~r, - perhaps middle aged 
here. 
3. Stretch. 
a.) Some thot it forecasting crucifixion. 
b.) Godet says no - not a forecast but gesture of 
passivity face to face c violence. 
c.) It does show a persona I surrender to another • 
'~ , 


rnr A~mt Wlfl1 f'lAM't~ A NO f SPttCH 
, Johrt>2i.:1S-24 
I. Strange -' about somfaPostl es we know so. little 
for them.Jo be so imflbrtont in the church I 
.., , , _. <f \ ,~ 
A. We stuflr one thric.rlamed who asked one qt. -
beyonc(that we k~ow nothing! 
B. 3 names. 
1. lebbaeus = (Heart?) Matt. 10:3 
2. Thaddaeus Mk. 3 :18 
Tad = Breast - one c lose to the heart of 
3. Judas of James Lu. 6:16 
c. The question Acts 1 :13 , 
I 1. One of 4 asked Jesus the nite of the lost Supper ~ 
2. Question in John 14:18-24. I 
II. ,Since, I know nothing more of the man, let's consid,' 
his qt. John 14:1~-24 
A. Itls the Upper Room Scene. May we see some 
great poin,ts in Jesus'speech. , 
1. I will not'leave you comfortl,ess (V.18J~ , 
(~);fhey knew trouble was ahead. 
(b) Jesus will not leave them forlorn. , 
(c) lit. I will not leave you orphans •. RSV 
"desol ote II • Knox IIfriendless. II . 
(d) ~ant one w/o a father; or disciples bereft of 
beloved teacher • 
. , 2. I wiH come to YaU (V. 18). 
(a) What does this mean? 
(1) Second cCotning?' literal sight of b im,? . , 
(2) His resurrection? ' . ll. . (3) Corne so 'they woutd fully & spiritually under-stand him? See poem. ~--~~~, ======--~-~~-~~~ 

.~ 
"''''''. 
t . .Who was Judas 
.(o}..Gk. form of Judah. 
{b}-latin form is Jude 
(c) R.C. says Bro. of James 
(d) Gk. lit. JudQs of James & this usually means 
Son of 
(e)AV says Bro. of James. 
2. 7 Judas in Bible. 
(a) Bro. of Jesus 
Matt. 13:55 Ills not this the carpenter's son? is. 
(b)-Aneestor of Jesus 
lu. 3:30 "Which was the son of Simeon, which w 
(c) Troublemaker ! 
Acts 5:37 IIAfter this man rose up Judas of Galile 
(d) Paul's home & host. I 
Acts 9:11 uAnd the lord said unto him, Arise, a,' 
(e) Borsohos . 
Acts 15:22 tlThen pleased it the dpostles and eld~ 
(f) Iscariot. I 
3. Note his qt.· I 
V. 22 !llord, how is it that thou wilt manifest thyse 
(a) They'd been on both sides of the issue ! 
John 7:4 "For there is no man that doeth any th 
lu. 16:31 "And he said unto him, If they hear 
(b) Some men today dissatisfied c words Jesus spoke 
They want them weaker or stronger. 
(c) Judas thot Jesus should reveal himself to every-
body. We are always telling God what to do. 
(d) Men often ,pick one word from a conversation, 
misinterpret it & ask erroneous qts. 
\. 
\ 
r 4'1 . ... ·C. Jesus onswered., 
I V. 23 "If a man love me) h~ will keep my 
,- V. 24 "He thatloveth me no~ keepeth not my 
I V. 24 "And the word which ~ hear isrpt 
I 1. love &.obedi ence.go together: ; 2. Evil men do not receive the revelation of God. I 3. The disobedient one is insensitive to God's will. i 
I 4. Love is the condition of revelation. 
! 5. Love is vital - itls obedience. : 
I Heb. 5:8-9 tlThough he were a Son, yet learned he o~ I I Pet. 1 :22 IISeeing ye have purified your souls in ob~ 
Matt. 7:21 IlNot everyone that saith unto me, Lord, I 
6. God's love precedes &. follows ours. i 
7. The form of the statement in V. 23 makes every j 
- I 
man ask himself the qt. - do I love Jesus? I 
8. God &. Jesus make home in us ... close relationshi 
9. What better time them now &. what other way is 
.... ~ t!:r5~f~~:J:::ve thon fi> obey our LDrd,\..I. 
. ~ ... ~.e'~I.· ~~-~/~~· 
.. 
Jesus, these eyes hove never seen 
That glorious form of Thine; 
The veil of sense hangs dark between 
Thy blessed face and mine. 
I saw Thee not, I hear Thee not, 
Yet art Thou oft with me; 
And earth hath ne'er so dear a spot 
As where I meet with Thee. 
Like some bright dream that comes unsought, 
When slumbers o'er me roll, 
Thine image ever fills my thought I 
And charms my ravished soul. 
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